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PREFACE.

The volume now offered to the public is intended to

furnisli the pupil his first lessons in Latin. As an Ele-

mentary Drill-book, it aims to supply a want long felt in

our schools. In no stage of a course of classical study is

judicious insti'uction of more vital importance than in that

which deals with the forms and elements of the Latin lan-

guage. To tlie beginner, every thing is new, and requires

minute and careful illustration. He must at the very out-

set become so familiar with all the grammatical inflections,

with their exact form and force, that he will recognize

them with promptness and certainty wherever they occur.

He must not lose time in uncertain conjecture, where posi-

tive knowledge alone Avill be of any real value. Improve-

ment on this point is one of the pressing needs of our

schools. This volume is intended as a contribution to

classical education in aid of this particular work. It aims

to lighten the burden of the teacher in elementary drill,

and to aid him in grounding his pupils in the first ele-

ments of the Latin language.

It is the unmistakable verdict of the class-room, that

theory and practice must not be separated in the study of

language. The true method of instruction will make am-

ple provision for both. On the one hand, the pupil must,

by a vigorous use of the memory, become master of all the

grammatical forms and rules ; while, on the other hand, he

must not be denied the luxury of using the knowledge

which he is so laboriously acquiring.

To this just and urgent demand of the class-room, the
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author's First Latin Book, published fifteen years since, on

the basis of Dr. .Vrnold's works, owed its oiugin. For the

favor witli M'liich it was received, and for the generous

interest will) wliic-li it lias so long been regarded, the author

desires here lo express liis sincere thanks to the numerous

classical instructors whose fidelity in its use has contrib-

uted so largely to its success. In the conviction, however,

that it has now done its appointed work, he begs leave to

offer them the present volume as its successor.

The great objection to most First Latin Books, that,

however excellent they may be in themselves, they are not

especially adapted to any particular Grammar, and that

they accordingly fill the memory of the pupil with rules

and statements which must, as far as ]>ossible, be unlearned

as soon as he j^asses to his Grammar, is entirely obviate<l

in this volume. All the grammatical portions of it, even

to the numbering of the articles, arc introduced in the

exact form and language of the author's Grammar. In-

deed, the paradigms are not only the same as in the Gram-

mar, but also occupy th.e same place on the page; so that

even the local associations mIucIi the beginner so readily

forms with the j^ages of his first book may be transferred

directly to the Grammar.

This work is intended to be complete in itself. It com-

prises a distinct outline of Latin Grammar, Exercises for

Double Translation, Suggestions to the Learner, Xotes and

Vocabularies. As an Introduction to the author's Gram-

mar, Reader and Latin Composition, it discusses and illus-

trates precisely those j^oints which are deemed most essen-

tial as a preparation for the course of study presented in

those works.

PEOViDENrK, K.I., June, 1866.
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EXPLANATION OF REFERENCES AND ABBREVIATIONS,

Thk iimnerals refer to .articles in this work.

The followina: .ibbrcviations occur

abl ablative.

ace accusative.

act active.

adv adverb.

conj conjunction.

dat dative.

f. feminine.

gen genitiA'e.

indef. indefinite.

interrog interrogative.

m masculine.

5 occur

:





INTEODUCTOEY LATIN BOOK.

1. Latin Grammar treats of the principles of the Latin

language.

PAET FIRST.

ORTHOGRAPHY.!

ALPHABET.

2. The Latin alphabet is the same as the English, with

the omission of w.

3. Classes of Letters.— Letters are divided into two

classes :
—

I. Vowels a, e, i, o, u, y.

II. Consonants:—
1. Liquids . . . . . . . 1, m, n, r.

2. Spirants . . . . . . h, f, v, j, s.

3. Mutes : 1) Labials— lip-letters . . b, p, f , v.

2) Dentals— teeth-letters. . d, t.

3) Gutturals— throat-letters . c, g, k, q, h.

4. Double Consonants . . . . x, z.

4. Combinations of Letters.—We notice here,

1. Diphthongs,— combinations of two vowels in one syllable.

The most common are ae, oe, au.

2. Double Consonants, — x=cs or gs ; z^ds or sd.

3. Ch, ph, th, are best treated, not as combinations of letters,

but only as aspirated forms of c, jo, and t, as h is only a breathing.

1 Orthography treats of the letters and sounds of the language.
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5. Pronunciation.— Scholars in different countries gen-

erally pronounce Latin substantially as they do their own
languages. In this countr}-, however, three distinct Meth-

ods are recognized, generally known as the English, the

Roman, and the Continental.^ For the convenience of the

instructor, we add a brief outline of each.^

ENGLISH METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION.

1. Sounds of the Vowels.

6. Vowels generally have their long or short English

sounds.

7. Long Sounds. — Vowels have their long English

sounds— a as in fate, e in mete, i in pine, o in note, u in

tube, y in type— in the following situations : —
1. In final syllables ending in a vowel: se, si, ser'-vi,

se/-vo, co/-nu, mi'-sy.

2. In all syllables liefore a vowel or diphthong : de'-xcs,

de-o'-rum, de'-ae, di-e'-i, ni'-hi-lum.^

3. In penultimate^ syllables before a single consonant or

a mute with I or r: iKi'-ter, pa'-tres, A'-thos, O-thrys.

4. In unaccented syllables, not final, before a single con-

sonant, or a mute with I or r: do-lo'-ris, a-gric'-o-la.

1) A unaccented lias the sound of a final in America: men'-sa.

8. Short Sounds. — Vc^wels have their short English

sounds— a as in fat, e in met, i in pm, o in not, u in tub,

y in myth — in the following situations :
—

1 Strictly speaking, there is no Continental Method, as every na-

tion on the continent of Europe has its own method.
2 The pupil will, of course, study ouly the method adopted in the

school.

^ In these rules no account is taken of h, as that is only a breath-

ing: hence the first i iu nihilum is treated as a vowel before another

vowel. For the same reason, ch, ph, and th are treated as single

mutes: thus, th in Athos and Othrys.

* PeiiiUtimate, the last syllable but one.
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1. In final s^-llables ending in a consonant : a'-onat,

a'-met, rex -it ^ sol, consul, Te'-thys ; except jjosf, es final,

and OS final in plnval cases : res, cli'-es, has, a'-gros.

2. In all syllables before x, or an}' two consonants,

except a mute with I or r (7, 3 and i) : rex'-it, bel'-lum,

rex-e'-runt, bel-lo'-rum.

3. In all accented syllables not penultimate, before one

or more consonants : dom'-i-nus, pat'-ri-hus. But,

1) ^4, e, or V, before a single consonant (or a mute with I or ?•)

followed by e, i, or y, before another vowel, has the long sound :

a'-ci-es, a'-cri-a, me'-re-o, do'-ce-o.

2) U, in any syllable not final, before a single consonant, or a

mute with / or r, except 6/, has the long sound : Pu'-ni-cus, sa-lu'-

bri-tas.

2. Sounds of the Diphthongs.

9. Ae like e: Cae'-sar, Daed'-a-lus.^

Oelikee; Oe'-ta, Oed'-t-inLs}

Au. as in author : au'-rum.

"EXL . . . neuter : neu'-ter.^

3. Sounds of the Consonants.

10. The consonants are .pronounced, in general, as in

English ; but a few directions ma}- aid the learner.

11. C, Gr, S, T, and X are generally pronounced with

their ordinary English sounds. Thus,

1. C and g are soft (like s and j) before e, /, ?/, ae, and oe, and

hard in other situations : ce'-do (se'do), ci'-vis, Ci/'-rus, cae'-do,

coe'-pi, a'-ge (a'-je), a'-yi; ca'-do (ka'-do), co'-yo, cum, Ga'-des.

2. S generally has its English sound, as in son, this : sa'-cer,

si'-dus.

1 The diphthong has the lonrj sound in Cae'-sar and Oe'-ta, accord-

ing to 7, 3, but the short sound in Daed'-Ci-lus (Ded'-a-lus) and Oed-

i-pus (Ed'-i-pus), according to 8, 3, as e would be thus pronounced

in the same situations.

2 Ei and ui, when used as diphthongs, have the long sound of i

:

hei, cui.
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1) S Jinal after e, ae, au, b, m, n, r, is pronounced like z: spes,

praes, laiis, urbs, Jii'-ems, mons, pars.

3. T has its regular English sound as in time : ti'-mor, lo'-tus.

4. X has generally its regular English sound, like ks: rex'-i

(rek'-si), ux'-or (uk'-sor).

12. C, S, T, X, aspirated. — Before i preceded by an

accented syllable, and followed by a vowel, c, s, t, and x

are aspirated ; c, s, and t taking the sound of sh, x that of

ksh: so'-ci-us (so'-she-us), Al'-si-um (Al'-she-um), ar'-ti-

um (ar'-she-um), anx'-i-us) ank'-she-us). C has also the

sound of sh before eu and yo preceded by an accented syl-

lable : ca-du'-ce-us (ca-du'-she-us) , Sic'-y-on (Sish'-e-on)

.

4. Syllables.

13. In Latin, every word has as man}- syllables as it has

vowels and diphthongs : mo'-re., per-sua'-de, men'-sae.

Exercise I.

Pronounce the following words according to the English

Method.

1. Men'-sam,' men'-sas, men'-sis, men'-sae,^ men-sa'-

rum.^ 2. Ho'-ram,* ho'-ras, ho'-ris, ho'-rae,^ ho-ra'-rum.*

3. Scho'-la,' scho'-lam, scho'-las, scho'-lis, scho'-lae, scho-

la'-rura. 4. Co-ro'-na,'' co-ro'-nara, co-ro'-nas, co-ro'-nis,

co-ro'-nae.^ 5. Ci'-vis,^ civ'-i-um, civ'-i-bus. 6. Car'-

men,'" car'-nii-nis, car'-nii-ne." 7. Rex,^- re'-gis," re'-gi,

re'-gum.^^ 8. A'-ci-em," a'-ci-e, a'-ci-es.'^

18, 2; 8,1. 6 7, 3; 8,1. " 8, 3; 7, 3; 7, 1.

2 8,2; 9; 7,1. - 7,3; 7,3, 1). 12 11^4
8 8, 2; 7,3; 8,1. « 7, 3; 9; 7^ 1. " 11, 1; 7, 3; 8, 1.

«7, 3;S, 1. 9 11, land 2; 7,3; 8, 1. " 8, 3, 1); 12; 8, 1.

6 7, 3; 9; 7,1. w 11, 1; 8, 2; 8, 1. ^Ml, 2, 1).



ORTHOGRAPHY. — SOUNDS OF LETTERS.

ROMAN METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION.

1. Sounds of the Vowels.

15. The vowel sounds are the followinsr :
—
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4. Syllaules.

18. In dividing words into Mllaljles, make as many
S3'llables as tliere are vowels and diphthongs : mo-re,

persnd'-de, men'-sae.

P^XERCISE II,

Pronounce the following Words according to the Roman
Method.

1. Ho'-ra, ho'-ram, ho'-ras, ho'-rTs, ho'-rae, ho-ra'-ruin.

2. Glo'-ri-a, glo'-ri-am, glo'-ri-ae. 3. Do'-nfim, do' ni, do'-

no, do'-na, do-no'-rum, do'-nis. 4. Ci'-vis, cl'-vi, ci'-vem,

ci'-ves, ci'-vi-um, ci'-vi-bus.

CONTINENTAL METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION.

19. The Continental Method, as adopted in this country,

is almost identical with the Roman, except in the pronun-

ciation of the consonants, in which it more nearl}- coincides

with the English. See 15, 16, 10, 11, 12, and 18.

Exercise III.

Pronounce the foUoicing Words according to the Continental

Method.

1. Ho'-ra, h5'-ram, ho'-ras, ho'-ris, ho'-rae, ho-ra'-rum.

2. Glo'-ri-a, glo'-ri-am, glo'-ri-ae. 3. Do'-num, do'-nl, do'-

no, do'-na, do-no'-rum, do'-nis. 4. Ci'-vis, ci'-vJ, ci'-vem,

ci'-ves, ci'-vi-um, ci'-vi-bus.

QUANTITY.

20. Syllables are in quantity or length either long,

short, or common.^

21. Long, — A syllable is long in quantity,

1. If it contains a diphthong: haec.

1 Common; i.e., sometimes long, and sometimes short.
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2. If its vowel is followed b}- ;, x, z, or any two conso-

nants, except a mute with I or r : rex, mons.

22. .Short.—A syllable is short, if its vowel is followed

by another vowel or a diphthong: di'-es, vi'-ae, ni'-hll.^

23. Common. — A syllable is common, if its vowel,

naturally- short, is followed b^' a mute with / or r : a'-grl.

1. The signs ~, '^, '^, are used to mark quantity, the first

denoting that the syllable over which it is placed is lonf/, the

second that it is short, and the third that it is common: a-grO-rfim.^

ACCENTUATION.

24. Words of two syllables are always accented on the

first : men'-su.

25. Words of more than two S3dlables are accented * on

1 No account is taken of the breathing h. See 7, 2, note 3.

2 A vowel is said to be naturally short, when it is short in its

own nature; I.e., in itself, without reference to its position.

3 By referring to 15 and 19, it will be seen, that, in tlie Roman
Method and in the Continental, quantity and sound coincide with

each other : a vowel long in quantity is long in sound, and a vowel

short in quantity is short in sound. But, by referring to 7 and 8, it

wUl be seen, that, in the English ]V[ethod, tlie quantity of a vowel

does not at all affect its sound, except in determining the accent

(2.5). Hence, iu this method, a vowel long In quantity Is often

short In sound, and a vowel short in quantity is often long in

sound. Thus in rex, urbs, drs, sol, the vowels are all long in quan-

tity; but by 8, I, they all have the short English sounds: while in

dug, mare, the vowels are all short in quantity; but by 7, 1, and 3,

they all have the long English sounds. Hence, in pronouncing

according to the English Method, determine the place of the accent

by the quantity (according to 25), and then determine the sounds

of the letters irrespective of quantity (according to 7-12).

* In the subsequent pages, the pupil will be expected to accent

words iu pronunciation according to these rules. The quantity of

the penult in words of more than two syllables will therefore be

marked (unless determined by 21 and 22), to enable him to ascer-

tain the place of the accent.
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the Pemdt,^ if tliiit is long in quantity ; otherwise on the

Antepenult : ^ hd-no'-ris, con'-su-lis.

4. A second accent is placed on the second or third syllable

before the primary accent; on the second, if that is the first syl-

lable of the word, or is long in quantity, otherwise on the third:

mun'-u-e'-runt ; mun'-u-c-rd'-mus ; in-stau'-ra-ve!-runt.

Exercise IV.

Accent and pronounce the following Words.^

1. Corona,* coronae, coronarum.* 2. Gemmae,^ gemmam,

gemniarQm. 3. Sapientiae,® uraicitiae, jiistitiae, gloriae.''

4. Sapientiam, amlcTtiam, justitiam, gloriam. 5. Sapientia,

amicitia, justitia, gloria.

PART SECOND.

ETYMOLOGY.

37. Etymology treats of the classification, inflection,

and derivation of words.

38. The Parts of Speech * are : Nouns, Adjectives, Pro-

nouns, Verbs, Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, and

Interjections.

CHAPTER I.

NOUNS.
39. A Noun or Substantive is a name, as of a person,

place, or thing : Cicero, Cicero ; Rdmu, Rome ; domus,

house.

1 Penult, last syllable but one; antepenult, the last but two.

2 According to the method adopted in the school.

3 25; 7,4,1). Ml, 1;24. Ml, 1; 8,3,1).

<25, 4. 6 25,4; 8.3, 1); 12.

^ Thus in Latin, as in English, words are divided, according to

their use, into eight classes, called Parts of Si)eech.
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1. A Proper Noux is a proper name, as of a person or place:

Cicero, Roma.

2. A CoMiMON Noun is a name common to all the members of

a class of objects: vlr, a man; equutt, horse.

40. Nouns have Gender, Number, Person, and Case.

I. Gender.

41. There are three genders :^ Masculine, Feminine, and

Neuter.

1. In some nouns, gender is determined by signification; in

others, by endings.

42. General Rules for Gender.

I. Masculines.

1. Names of J/a?es .• Cicero; v??*, man ; rex, king.

2. Names of Rivers, Winds, and Months: Hhenus,

Rhine ; Notiis, south wind ; Martiiis, March.

II. Feminines.

1. Names of Females: mulier, woman; leaena, lioness.

2. Names of Countries, Toions, Islands, and Trees

:

Aegyptiis, Egypt ; Bovia, Rome ; Delds, Delos
;

ptriis,

pear-tree.

II. Person and Number.

44. The Latin, like the English, has three persons and

two numbers. The first person denotes the speaker ; the

second, the person spoken to ; the third, the person spoken

of. The singular number denotes one ; the plural, more

than one.

1 In English, gender denotes sex. Accordingly, masculine nouns

denote jnaies , feminine nonns, females ; and neuternouns, objects

which are neither male norfemale. In Latin, however, this natural

distinction of gender is applied only to the names of males and

females ; while, in all other nouns, gender depends upon an artificial

distinction, according to grammatical rules.
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III. Casks.'

45. The Latin has six cases :
—

Names. English Equivalents.

Nominative, Nominative.

Genitive, Possessive, or Objective witli of.

Dative, Objective with to or for.

Accusative, Objective.

Vocative, Nominative Independent.

Ablative, Objective with from^ by, in, loith.

1. Obliquk Cases. — The Genitive, Dative, Accusative, and

Ablative are called the Oblique Cases.

2. LocATivK. — The Latin has also a few remnants of another

case, called the Locative, denoting the ;;/ace in which.

DECLENSION.

46. Stem and Endings. — The process by which the

several cases of a word are formed is called Declension.

It consists in the addition of certain endings to one com-

mon base, called the stem.

1. Meaning. — Accordingly each case-form contains two dis-

tinct elements: the sfem, which gives the general meaning of the

word, and the case-ending, which shows the relation of that mean-

ing to some other word. Thus in reg-is, of a king, the general

idea, king, is denoted by the stem reg ; the relation of, by the

ending is.

2. Cases Alike. — But certain cases are not distinguished in

form.

1) The Nominative, Accusative, and Vocative in neuters are alike,

and in the pluial end in a.

2) Tiie Nominative and Vocative are alike, except in the singu-

lar of nouns in us of the second declension (51).

^

3) The Dative and Ablative Plural are alike.

^ The case of a noini sliows the relation which that noun sus-

tains to other words ; as, John\s hook. Here the posnesxlve case

shows (hat John sustauis to the book the relation of jwssessor.

2 And in some nouns of Greek orlffiu.
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47. Five Declensions. — In Latin there are five declen-

sions, distingnished from each other by the endings of the

Stem, or of the Genitive Singular, as follows :
—

Dec. I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

STF.M-EXDIXGS.
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2) That the several cases are distinguished from each other

by their case-endings.

3) That these case-endings contain the stem-ending a.

3. Examples for Practice.— Like ?ne«,sa decline: —
Ala, wing; ('iqua, water; causa, caui^e

; fortuna, fortune.

4. Locative. — Names of towns, and a very few other words,

have a Locative Singular in ae: Romae, at Rome; mi/Kiae, in war.

Exercise V.

I. Vocabulary.

Amicitia, ae,i/.2

C6r0na, ae, /.

Gemma, ae, /.

Gloria, ae, /.

Hora, ae, /
Justltia, ae, /.

Sapientia, ae, /.

Schola, ae, /.

friendship.

crown.

(jem.

(jlury.

hour.

justice.

wisdom.

school.

II. Translate into English.

1. Corona,^ corona, coionae,* coronam, coronarum, coro-

nis, coronas. 2. Gemma, gemma, gemmae, gemmam,
gemmarum, geminis, gemmas. 3. Sapientia, amicitiii, jus-

titia, gloria. 4. Sapientiam, araicitiam, justitiara, gloriam.

5. Sapientia, amicitia, jiistitifi, gloria. 6. Scholarum, ho-

rarum. 7. Scholis, horis. 8. Scholas, boras.

1 The ending ae is the case-ending of the Genitive : amicitia

;

Gen., amicitiae.

2 Gender is Indicated in the vocabularies by m. for masculine,

f. ior feminine, and n. for neuter.

3 As the Latin has no article, a noun may, according to the con-

nection in which it is used, be translated (1) without the article; as,

corona, crown; (2) with the indefinite article a or an ; as, corona, a

crown; (;?) with the definite article the; as, corijna, the crown.

* When the same Latin form may be found in two^more cases,

the pupil is expected to give the meaning for eacli case. Thus
coronae may be in the Genitive or Dative Singular, or in the Nomi-

native or Vocative Plural.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. Friendship, friendships. 2. Of' friendship, of friend-

ships. 3. To friendship, to friendships. 4. By friendship,

by friendships. 5. Justice, by justice, of justice, to jus-

tice. 6. Wisdom, glorj-. 7. With wisdom, with glory.

8. To wisdom, to glory. 9. Of wisdom, of glory. 10. Of

Si"^ crown, of a gem. 11. With the^ crowns, with the gems.

SECOND DECLENSION.—O NOUNS.

51. Nouns of the second declension end in

er, ir, us, and os, masculine; um, and on, neuter.

Nouns in er, ir, us, and um, are declined as follows :
—

Servus, slave. Puer, boy. Ager, Jield. Templum, temple.

SINGULAR.
N.
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1) That the stems are servo, pulro ; ayro, and templo.

2) That the stem-ending o becomes u in the endings us and urn.

3) That the case-endings, including the stem-ending o, are

as follows :
—

SINGULAR.
Maac.
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II. Translate into English.

1. Oculus, ocLili, oculo, oculuiiK oeulc. oculorum, oculis,

oculos. 2. Socer, soceri, socfro, soceriim, socerorum, soce-

ris, soceros. 3. Servi. tyranni. 4. Pueri. generi. 5. Agii,

libri. 6. Templi, doui. 7. Servo, tyramio. 8. Pueriim,

generum. 9. Agronim, librOrum. 10. Tciiipla, dona. 11.

Sei'vum, servos. 12. Generi, generorum. 13. Agri, agro-

rum. 14. Douo, donis. 15. Verbi, praecepti.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. The slave, the slaves. 2. For the slave, for the

slaves. 3. Of the slave, of the slaves. 4. Of the father-

in-law, of the son-in-law. 5. Of the fathers-in-law, of the

sons-in-law. 6. For the fathers-in-law, for the sons-in-law.

7. The boy, the field. 8. The boys, the fields. 9. The

gift, the gifts. 10. With the gift, with the gifts.

SECOND DECLENSION. — Contixued.

RULE II.— Appositives.

363. An Appositive agrees with its Subject in case :
^

Cluilius rex morltur, CluiUus the king dies. — Liv. Urbes Car-

thago atque Numautia, the cities Carthage and Nuinantia. — Cic.

I. Directions for Parsing.

In parsing a Noun, Adjective, or Pronoun,

1

.

Name the Part of Speech to which it belongs.

2. Decline- it.

^ A noun or pronoun used to explain or identify another noun

or pronoun denoting the same person or thing, is called an apposi-

tive; as, Cluilius rex, Cluilius the king. Here rex, the king, is the

appositive, showing the rank or office of Cluilius, — Cluilius the

kimj. The noun or pronoun to which the appositive is added —
Cluilius in the example— is called tlie subject of the appositive.

2 Adjectives should also be compared (162).

2
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3. Give its Gender, Number, Case, &c.

4. Give its Syntax,^ and tlie Rule for it.

MODEL.
Artemisia regina, Artemisia the queen.

Refjina is a noun (30) of the First Declension (48), as it has

ae in the Genitive Singular (47); stem, reglna (48, 1). Singu-

lar: ref/lna, reginae, reglnae, reglnam, reginu, reglna. Plural:

reginae, regindrum, reglnif, reginas, reginae, reglnis. It is of the

Feminine gender, as the names of females are feminine by 42,

II. 1. It is in the Nominative Singular, in apposition with its

subject Artenmia, with which it agrees in ca.<f(?, according to Rule

II.: " An Appositive agrees with its Subject in case."

Exercise VII.

I. Vocahxdary.

Caiiis, il, m. Cairn, a proper name.

FiliA, ae,/. daughter.

Hastfi, ae,/. spear.

Pisistrfttus, i, m. Pi.sisfratux, Tyrant of Athens.

Raniiis, I, m. branch.

Reglnfi, ae,/. queen.

TuUia, ae,/. Tiillia, a proper name.

II. Translate into English.

1. Ramus, hasta. 2. Rami, hastae. 3. Ramo, has-

tae. 4. Ramum, hastam. 5. Ramo, hasta. 6. Ramo-

rum, hastarum. 7. Ramis, hastis. 8. Ramos, hastas.

9. Tyranni, tyrannorum. 10. Verbum, verba. 11. Verbo,

verbis. 12. Templum, templa. 13. Templi, templorum.

14. Pisistratus tyrannus.'^ 15. Pisistrati tyranni. 16. Pi-

sistrato tyranno. 17. Tullul filia. 18. Tulliae filiae.

1 By the Syntax of a word is meant the grammatical construc-

tion of it. Tims we give the Syntax of reghia, luuler the Model,

by stating that it is in apposition with its subject. Artembla.
'^ Ti/rannns is an appositive. in the Xoininative, in agreement

with its subject, Piaiatr&tuis, accordiug to Rule II. 363.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. The t3'rant, the crown. 2. The tyrants, the crowns.

3. Of the tyrant, of the crown. 4. Of the tyrants, of the

crowns. 5. To the tjTant, to the crown. 6. To the

t3'rants, to the crowns. 7. The book, the books. 8. With

the book, with the books. 9. Of Pisistratns, for Pisistra-

tus. 10. Of the queen, for the queen. 11. Cains tlie

slave. 12. Of Caius the slave. 13. For Caius the slave.

THIRD DECLENSION.— CONSONANT AND I NOUNS.

56. Nouns of the third declension end in

a, e, i, o, y, c, 1, n, r, s, t, x.

56. Nouns of this declension may be divided into two

classes :
—

I. Nouns whose stem ends in a Consonant.

II. Nouns whose stem ends in I.

CLASS I. — CONSONANT STEMS.

57. Stems ending in a Labial : B or P.

Princeps, m.,^
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1. Stem and Case-Endings. — lu this Paradigm observe that

the stem is princep, modified before an additional syllable to prin-

clp, and that the case-endings are appended to the stem without

change.

2. Vakiaulk Radical Vowkl. — In the final syllable of

dissyllabic consonant stems, shoit e or i generally takes the form

of e in the Nom. and Voc. Sing., and that of i in all the other

cases. Thus princejis, princ'ipis, and Judex, jwticht (59), both

alike have e in the Xom. and Voc. Sing., and / in all the other

cases, tliough in princeps, the original form of the radical vowel

is e, and in judex i.

58. Stems ending in a Dental : D or T.

Lapis, M., stone. Aetas, f., age. Miles, m., soldier.

N. lApls

G. lapidis

D. lapldi

A. lapidein

V. lapis

A. lapldC

N. lapldes

G. lapidttin

D. lapidibus

A. lapidcs

V. lapldes

A. lapidibils.

singular.

aetas

aetatis

aetati

aetat^m

aetas

aetata

plural.

aetates

aetfitfini

aetatibtis

aetates

aetates

aetatibus.

miles

milltis

millti

militdm

miles

milit€

milltes

milltfim

militibus

milltes

mihtcs

militibus.

Nepos, M., grandson. Virtus, f., virtue. Caput, n., head.

N. ngpos

G. nepotis

D. nepoti

A. nepotSm

V. nepos

A. uepot€

SINGULAR.

virtas

virtutis

virtuti

virtut^iu

virtus

virtatC

ciiput

capitis

caplti

captlt

capflt

capita
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N. nepotes virtutes capita

G. iiepotttm virtutum capitum

D. nepotibfts virtu' ibus capitibus

A. nepotes • virtutes capita

V. nepotes virtutes capita

A. nepotibiis. virtutibfts. capitibus.

1. Stems and Case-Endings.— In these Paradigms observe,

1) That the stems are lap'id, aeUV, mlht, nepot, virtui, and caput.

2) That miles has a variable vowel, g, i, and cdpnl, u, i,

3) That the dental d or t is dropped before s : lapis for lapids,

aetas for aelats, ?hj/6s for mileis, virtua for virluts.

4) That the case-endings, except in the neuter, caput (46, 2),

are the same as those given above. See 57.

5) That cdpiit has no case-ending in the Xom., Ace, and Voc

Sing., but has a in the Nom., Ace, and Voc. Plur.

69. Stems ending in a Guttural : C or G.

Res
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3) That s in the Nom. and Voc. Sing, unites with c or g of

the stem, and forms x.

60. Stems ending in a Liquid : L, M, N, or R.
Sol, M.,
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3) That in the Nora, and Voc. Sing, s, the usual case-ending

for masculine and feminine nouns, is omitted, and that in those

cases the stem pasto)- shortens o, while leon and virgon drop n.

61. Stems ending in S.

Flos, M.,
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MODEL FOR PARSING.

Catonis orationC's, Cato's orations.

Calonitt is a proper noun, as it is the name of a person (39, 1).

It is of the Third Declension, as it has w in the Genitive Singu-

lar (47); of Class I., as its stem ends in a consonant (56, I.) :

STEM, Catdn: Nom. Cato (n dropped). Singular:^ Calo, CalOiiis,

Caloni, CatOnem, Cato, CatOne. It is of the Masculine gender,

as the names of males are masculine by 42, I. 1. It is in the

Genitive Singular, depending upon ordtione.i, according to Rule

XVI.: '• Any noun, not an Appositive, qualifying the meaning

of another noun, is pui in the Genitive."

Exercise VIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Cicero, CicerOnIs, m. Cicero, the Roman orator.

ConsQl, consulls, ?«. consul.^

Exsiil, exsfllis, m. and/. exile.

Frater, fratris, m. bwlher.

Lex, legis,/. law.

Nomen, nominls, n. name.

Oratio, orationis,/. oration, speech.

Orator, oratorls, m. orator.

Victor, victorls, vi. victor, conqueror.

another noun: Cluilius rex, Cluilius the kinjc; Catonis nrationes,

Cato's f)rations, or tli3 orations of Cato. Hei-e the Appositive rex

qualifies, or limits, the meaning of Cluilius, by showing what Clui-

lius is meant,— Cluilius the kirvj : in a similar manner, the Genitive

Catonis qualifies, or limits, the meaning of oralidnes, by showing

tohat orations are meant, — the orations of Cato. Yet the Apposi-

tive and the Genitive are readily distinguished by the fact that

the former qualities a noun denoting the same person or thing as

itself, while the Genitive qualifies a noun denoting a di[l'eient

person or thing. Tlius, in the examples above, Cluilius and the

Appositive rex denote the same person; while orationes and the

Genitive Catonis denote entirely different objects.

^ As Cato is the name of a person, the Plural is seldom used.

"^ The consuls were joint presidents of the Roman common-
wealth. They were elected annually, and were two in uuriber.
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II. Translate into English.

1. PrincTpis, principum. 2. Principem, princTpes. 3.

Miles, milites. 4. Militi, militibus. 5. Caput, capita.

6. Capite, capitlbiis. 7. Rex, reges. 8. Regis, regain.

9. Consuli, consulibus. 10. Leo, leonis, leOnes. 11.

Virgo, virginis, virgines. 12. Solis, solem, soles. 13.

Solibus, consulibus. 14. Patri, pastori. 15. Patres, pas-

tores. 16. Carmen, carinTna. 17. Operis, corporis. 18.

Ciceronis^ oratio. 19. Ciceronis oratiunes. 20. OratiOue

cousQlis.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. The exile, the exiles. 2. For the exile, for the

exiles. 3. Of an exile, of the exiles. 4. The sheplKixl,

the orator. 5. Of shepherds, of orators. 6. Shepherds,

orators. 7. Of a shepherd, of an orator. 8. A song, a

name. 9. .Songs, names. 10. Of songs, of names. 11.

Father, brother. 12. To the father, to the brother. 13.

Kings, laws. 14. Of the king, of the law. 15. Of the

kings, of the laws. 16. For the conqueror, of the con-

queror. 17. The brother of the conqueror.

THIRD DECLEXSIOX.— CLASS II. — I STEMS.

62. Stems endixg ix I.— Nouns in is,— Ahl. Sing,

in i, or in i or e.

Tussis, F., Tunis, f.. Ignis, m., Case-Endings.

cough. toioer. fire.

SINGULAR.

N. tussis turris ignis Is

G. tussis turris ignis is

D. tussi turri igni i

A. tussim tunTin, Sm ignem im, em
V. tussis turrils ignis Is

A. tussi turri, e igiii* e i> §

1 Cicerunlfi is in the Genitive, ami qualifies the meaning of

oratio, according to Kule XVI., 395.
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PLURAL,

N. tusses turrcs

G. tussiilni turrifiin

D. tussibfts tunibfts

A

.

tusses, is tui-res, is

V. tusses tunes
A. tussibfis* turribils.

1. Paradigms. — Observe,

1) That the stums are litssi, turri, and ir/ni.

2) That the case-endinus here given include the stem-ending

i, which disappears in certain cases.

3) That these Paradigms differ in declension only in the Accu-

sative and Ablative Singular.

ignes
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64. Stems exdixg in I.— youns in is, es, and s (x)

preceded by a Consonant, — Abl. Sing, in e.

Stis, M. & F.,
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N. es a es i^

G. um um ifxra ium

D. ibus ibus ibus ibus

yl.es a es, Is ia

F. es a es ia

,1. ibus. ibus. ibus. ibus.

99. Nouns of the third declension in

O, or, 03, er, and es increasing in the genitive,^

are masculine : sermo, discourse ; dolor, pain ; mijs, cus-

tom ; agger, mound
;
pes, genitive pedis, foot.

105. Nouns of the third declension in

as, is, ys, X, es not increasing in the genitive, and s j)re-

ceded bjj a. consonant,

are feminine : aetds, age ; ndvis, sliip ; chlUmys, cloak

;

pax, peace ; nubes, cloud ; urbs, city.

111. Nouns of the third declension in

a, e, i, y, c, 1, n, t, ar, ur, and us,

are neuter: poemu, poem; more, sea; Idc, milk; animal,

animal ; carmen, song ; cdpiit, head ; cor^ms, bod}'.

RTTLE XXXII.— Cases with Prepositions.

432. The Accusative and Ablative may be used

with Prepositions.^

Ad aiuicuin scripsi, I have written to a frienrl. — Cic. In cQri-

1 That is, having more syUables iu the Genitive than in the

Nominative.

2 The Preposition is the part of speech which shows the rela-

tions of objects to each other: in llniia P.sse, to be in Italy; ante

me, before me. Here iu ami ante are prepositions. In tlie Vocabu-

laries, each preposition, as it occurs, wiU be mariced as such; and

the case wliich may bo used with it will be specified. It has not

been thought advisable, at this early stage of the course, to burden

the memory of the learner with a hst of prepositions and their

cases.
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am, into the xenate-home. — Liv. In Italia,^ in Ilahj. — Nep.

Pro castris, before the camp.

MODEL FOR PARSING.

A(l runTcfiin, To a friend.

Amicum is a noun of the Second Declension (51), as it has i in

the Genitive Singular (47); stkm, uinlco (51, 1). Singular: ami-

cus, aiiilci, amlco, amicuin, amice, amlco. Plural: amici, umico-

rum, atulcu^, arnicas, amlci, a7nlcis. It is of the Masculine gender

by 51, is in the Accusative Singular, and is used wiih the prepo-

sition ad, according to Rule XXXII.: "The Accusative and

Ablative may be used with Prepositions." The Accusative is

used with ad.

Exercise IX,

I. Vocabulary.

Ad, prep, tcith ace. la, towards.

Avis, avis,/. bird.

Civis, civis, 711. and f. citizen.

Civitixs, civltatis./. state.

Contra, prep, widi ace. against, contrary to.

Mors, mortis, /. death.

Pax, pads, /. peace.

II. Translate into EnglisJi.

1. Nubis, nubiiun. 2. Nubem, mibes. 3. Avis, aves.

4. Avi, avibus. 5. Urbs, urbes. 6. Urbi, urbibus. 7,

Nubes, miles. 8. Nubis, militis. 9. Nubem, militem.

10. Rex, judex. 11. Regis, judicis. 12. Reges, judiccs.

13. Civitas, civitates. 14. Virtus, virtutes. 15. Mors

regis. 16. Morte regis. 17. Mortes regum. 18. Virtus

judicis. 19. Paeis gloriii. 20. Ad gloriara.''^ 21. Contra

regem. 22. Ad turrim. 23. Contra hostes.

^ Here the Ablative Italia is u^ed with ui, though, in the second

example, the Accusative curiam is used with the same pi-eposition.

The rule is, that the Latin preposition in is used with the Accusa-

tive when it means into, and with the Ablative when it means in.

^ The Accusative (/Inriani is here used with the preposition ad,

accord iusr to Rule XXXII. 4:32.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. The citizen, to tlie citizen, of the citizen, of citizens,

for citizens. 2. A cloud, clouds, of a cloud, of clomls,

with a cloud, with clouds. 3. A king, a law. 4. Of

fire, with lire. 5. Of the animal, for the animals. 6. The

law of the state. 7. The laws of the state. 8. Contrary-

to' the law. 9. Contrary to the laws of the state. 10. By
the death of the conqueror.

FOURTH DECLEXSIOX. — U NOUXS.

116. Nouns of the fourth declension end in

iis,— masculine; u,— neuter.

They are declined as follows :
—

Fvuctas, fruit. Covnu, horn. Case-Endings.
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Exercise X.

I. Vocabulary.

Adventus, us, m.

Ante, prep, with ace.

Caesar, Caesaris, m.

Cantus, us, m.

Conspectus, us, vi.

Exercitus, us, vi.

Hostis, hostis, m. and

Impetus, us, m.

In, prep.

Luscinia, ae, f.

Occasus, us, VI.

Post, prep, icith ace.

Ver, veris, n.

arrival, approach.

before.

Caesar, a Roman surname.

singing, song.

sight, presence.

army.

enemy.

attack.

into with ace, in with abl.

nightingale.

the setting, as of the sun.

o/er.

spring.

II. Translate into English.

1. Fructus, cantus. 2. Fructibus, cantibus. 3. Cantus

luscir.iae.^ 4. Cantu lusciniac. 5. Cantibus lusciniaruni.

6. Adventus veris. 7. Post aclventum" veris.^ 8. Soils

occasus. 9. Post soils occusum. 10. Caesfuis aclventu.

11. Ante aclventum Caesaris. 12. Impetus hostium. 13.

ImpGtu hostium. 14. In conspectu exercitus.

III. Translate into Jjatin.

1. The army, the armies. 2. For tlie army, for the

armies. 3. Of the army, of the armies. 4. The arrival of

the army. 5. Before the arrival of the army. G. After

^

1 Genitive, aicordinij to Rule XVI. Sec p. 21.

- Used with post, according to Rule XXXII. Sec p. 26.

3 Sec Rii!c XXXII. 432, p. 26. The pupil wiil remember that the

English prepositions, to, for, witli, from, l>ij, arc generally rendered into

Latin by merely putting the noun in the proper c;ise, i.e. in the D.itlve

for to or for, and in liie Ab'ative for with, from, by. Other English

prepositions, before, afer, behind, between, etc., are rendered into Lutia

by corresponding Latin prepositions.
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the arrival of tlie consul. 7. The singing of the night-

ingale. 8, After the setting of the sun. 9. Before the

attiick of the enemv. 10. After tlie attack of the enemy.

11. In' the city, into' the cit}, for the cit}-. 12. In sight

of the king. 13. By the orations of Cicero. 14. Before

the death of the king. 15. After the death of Cicero, the

consul.

FIFTH DECLENSION.— E NOUNS.

120. Nouns of the fifth declension end in es,—femi-

nine^ and are declined as follows:^—
Dies, day.^ Res, thi)>(i. Case-Endings.

SINGULAR.
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(1) in the ending el,^ when preceded by a consonant, and (2) in

the ending aii.

Exercise XI.

I. Vocahulary.

Acies, aciel,y. hatlle-arraij, army.

Amicus, I, m. friend.

Clbus, i, m. food.

De, prep, roith ahl. cimferning.

Dies, diei, in. and f. day.

Fades, faciei,,/. face, appearance.

Numerfis, I, m. number, i/uantily.

Res, re\,f tkiny, affair.

Spgcies, speciel,/. appearance.

Spes, spgl,/. hope.

Victoria, ae,y. victory.

II. Translate into EnrjUsh.

1. Diei, diei'iim, diebus. 2. Aciei, aciem, acie. 3.

Diem, speeiem. 4. Die, specie. 5. Res, spes. 6. Rei,

spei. 7. Victoriae si)es. 8. Victoriae spe. 9. Diei lio-

rae. 10. Niunerus dieviim. 11. Gloria, cibus, nubes,

cantus, facies. 12. Gloriae, cibi, nubis, eantiis, faciei.

13. Gloriani, cibuin, nuboni, caiilum, faciem. 14. De vic-

toria, in mare, ad consulem.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. A da}-, days. 2. Of the day, of the days. 3. For

the day, for the days. 4. The thing, tlie tilings. 5. With

the thing, with the things. G. Concerning the thing, con-

cerning the things. 7. Of the thing, of the things. 8.

Concerning the battle-array. 9. AVisdom, friend, citizen,

fruit, hope. 10. For wisdom, for a citizen, for hope.

^ The learner will notice that c In the endhig el is long in diei,

where it is preceded by a vowel, but short in rei, where it is pre-

ceded by a consonant In both instances, however, the e belongs

to the stem.
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CHAPTER II.

ADJECTIVES.

146. The adjective is that part of speech which is used

to quality nouns: bunas, good: magnus, great.

The form of the adjective in Laliii depends in part upon the

gender of the noun which it quahfies: hOims puer, a jjood boy; bona

jnielln, a good gii'i ; boniiin tectam, a good house. Thus bonus is the

form of the adjective when used with masculiue nouns, bona with

feminine, and bunuin with neuter.

147. Sonie adjectives are partly of the first declension,

and partly of the second, while all the rest are entirely of

the third declension.

FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.
A AND O STEMS.

148. Bonus, good.
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of Decl. II. (51).

buna iu the Fem.

The stems are bono in the Masc. and Neut., and

149. Liber, //-ee.
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1. Af.okr is dpoliupcl in the Masc. like Cigrr (.")!), and in the

Fern, and Xeiit. lii<e fn'mus.

RULE XXXIII. — Agreement of A<3jective8.

438. An Adjective agrees with its Noun in gen-

der, NUMBER, and CASE:

Fort'lna caeoa est. Forinne /.-.• IiUml.'^ — Cic. Vora" AniTcltiae,

rue friendships.— Cic. M.V^ister optlnius, lite beM leacher. — Cic.

MODEL FOR PARSING.

Vc-rae rimicitiae. True frievdships.

Verne is an adjective (146) of the First and Second Declen-

sions (H7): STEM, rera (148, 1). Singular: X. rcrus, cerci,

verum: G. veri, verne, veri; D. vero, verae, rem: A. reruui,

veraiii, rerum; V. rere, rem, verum: A. rem, vera, rem. Plural:

N. reri, verae, vera : G. verOruin, verdruin, rerOriim : D. veria,

veris, veris : A. vems, verns, vera: V. reri, verae, vera: A. veris,

verix, verix. It is in the Nominative Plural Feminine, and agrees

with its nonn atnicitine, according to Rule XXXII f: " An Adjec-

tive agrees with its Noun in gender, number, and cask."

Exercise XII.

I. Vocabulary.

Annul us, i, m. rinrj.

Aureus, a, um,^ golden.

Beatiis, a, iim, happn, hlexsed.

Bonus, a, um, good.

Ejregius, a, uin, disti)ir/itisJied.

Fidus, a, uMi, faithful.

(jiatus, a. um, acceptable, pleasing.

Magnus, a, um, great.

1 Here the adjective caeca is in the feminine gender, in the singu-

lar nnuiber, aiui in the nominative case, to agree with /ortuna. It

is declined like bonus: caecus, caeca, caecum.
'^ The ending!* a and u)n belong respectively to the feminine and

to the neuter. Thus aureus, aureu, aureuni, like bonus, 148.
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words. 14. A beautiful book. 15. The beautiful books.

10. With a beautiful book. 17. Of l)eatitifiil books. 18.

The beautiful (jueen. 19. Tlie crown of tlie l)eautiful

queen. 20. The l)eautiful crown of tlie queen. 21. A
gootl king, a good queen, a good kingdom. 22. The

lu'others of the good Uing.

THIRD DECLENSION. —CONSONANT AND I STEMS.

152. Adjectives of the third declension may be divided

into three classes :
—

I. Those whicli have in the nominative singular three

different forms, one for each gender.

II. Those which have two forms ; the masculine and

feminine heing tlie same.

III. Tliose which have but one form, the same for all

genders.

153. Adjectives of Three Endings in this declension

have the stem in i, and are declined as follows:—
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154. Adjectives of Two Endings are declined as

follows :
—
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lem. 7. Miles fortis. 8. Virtus militis' fortis. 9. Vir-

tute milituin^ fortium. 10. Ager fertilis. 11. In agro

fertili. 12. Agros feitiles. 13. In agris feitilibus. 14.

Post vitam brevem. 15. Piignae navrdes. 16. Post pug-

cas navrdes. 17. SinguUlris virtus. 18. Singulriri vir-

tute. 19. Omue animal. 20. Omnia animalia.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. A useful citizen. 2. Of useful citizens. 3. For a

useful citizen. 4. For useful citizens. 5. Of a useful

citizen. 6. The wise judge. 7. Wise judges. 8. For

the wise judge. 9. For wise judges. 10. Brave soldiers.

11. For brave soldiers. 12. A brave soldier. 13. Of the

brave soldier. 14. The brave leader. 15. Brave leaders.

16. The word of the brave leader. 17. By the words of

the brave leader.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

160. Adjectives have three forms, called the Positive,

the Comparative, and the Superlative degree : altiis, altidr,

altissimns,- high, higher, highest. These forms denote

different degrees of the quality expressed by the adjective.

161. The Latin, like the English, has two modes of

comparison :
—

I. Termixational Comparisox, b}- endings.

II. Adverbial Comparison, by adverbs.

1 Genitive, according to Rule XVI.
2 Each of tliese forms of tlie adjective is declined. Thus alius

and aUisslnms are declined like bonus, 148: altun, a, wii; alii, ae, i,

etc. ; cdti-iNiinus, a, uni ; altisfiimi, ae, i, etc. Altior is declined lik^

tristior, 154: altior, altius; altiuris, etc,

3
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I. Tkumixational Comparison.

162. Adjectives are regularly compared by adding to

the stem of the positive tlie endings :
—

Comparative. SaPEiiLATivE.

M. F. N. Af. F. X.

ior, ior, ius. issimus, issima, issimum:

Altiis, altior, altissimiis : higli^ higher^ highest.

levis, levior, levissimus : light, lighter, lightest.

1. Vowel Stems lose their final vowel: alio, allior, alliasimus.

II. Adverbial Comparison.

170. Adjectives which want the terminational compari-

son foim the comparative and superlative, when their sig-

nification requires it, by prefixing the adverbs, mugis,

more, and maxlme, most, to the [x^sitive :
—

Arduus, m'lgis arduus, maxime arduus,

Arduous, mure arduous, viost arduous.

MODEL FOR PARSING.

Orator clarior, A more renoivned orator.

Clarlor is an adjective (146) in the Comparative degree (160,

162), from the positive clarus. Positive, clcirus; stem, claro;

Comparative, clarior; Superlative, clariss}mus. Clarior is an

adjective of the Third Declension, declined like Inslior (154).

Singular: N. clarior, clarius : (i. clariOris, clarioris, etc.^ It is in

the Nominal ive Singular Masculine, and agrees with its noun

orator, accorduig to Rule XXXIII.^

Exercise XIV.

I. Vocabulary.

Altiis, a, iim, /«////;, lofly.

Clarus, a, uin, distinf/ui.shed, renowned.

Inter, prep- with ace. among, in the inid^st of.

Mons, montis, m. mountain.

i Decline through all the cases of both numbers.
2 Giv(' the Rule.
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II. Translate into English.

1. Orator clanis. 2. Oifitor clurior.^ 3. Orator claris-

simus. 4. Oratores clari. 5. Oratures clariores.' G. Ora-

tores clarissimi. ' 7. Beata vita. 8. Beatior vita. 9. Bea-

tissima vita. 10. Donum gratum. 11. Domini gratiiis.

12. Donum gratissiimim. 13. Dona grata. 14. Dona grar

tiora. 15. Dona gratisslma. IG. Milites fortissimi. 17.

Liber utilis. 18. Libri utiliores. 19. Libris utilissimis.

20. Mons altus. 21. Monies altiures.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. A fertile field. 2. A more fertile field. 3. The

most fertile field. 4. Fertile fields. 5. More fertile fields.

6. A useful life. 7. A more useful life. 8. The most

useful life. 9. Useful lives. 10. More useful lives. 11.

The most useful lives. 12. A pleasing song. 13. A more

pleasing song. 14. The most pleasing song.

NmiERALS.

171. Numerals comprise numeral adjectives and nume-

ral adverbs.

172. Numeral adjectives comprise three principal

classes :
—

1. Cardinal Numbers:^ imus., one; duo., two.

2. Ordinal Numbers :
^ irr'imus., first; secvndus^ second.

3. Distributives :
^ singiili, one by one ; b'lni, two by

two, two each, two apiece.

1 Declined like iristior, 154. Comparatives and superlatives, as

well as positives, must agree with their nouns, according to Rule

XXXIII., p. 34.

2 Cardinals denote simply the number of objects : z'mtj.s, one ; duo,

two. Ordinals denote the place of an object in a series: 2»'linus,

first; secundiis. second. Distributives denote the number ol objects

taken at a time : singuli, one by one ; blni, two by two.
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174. TABLE OF NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.
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176. The cardinals from quattuor to centum are inde-

clinable.

177. Hundreds, dncenti, trecenti, etc., are declined like

the plural of bunas : dacentl, ae, a.

Exercise XV.
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CHAPTER III.

PRONOUNS.

182. Thk Pronoun is Iho part of speecli which sup-

plies tlie place of nouns: erju, I ; tii^ thou.

183. Pronouns are (livided into six classes :
—

1. Personal Pronouns: tu^ thou.

2. Possessive Pronouns : mens, m}*.

3. Demonstrative Pronouns: /t!c, this.

4. Relative Pronouns : qui, who.

5. Interrogative Pronouns : qnis, who?

6. Indefinite Pronouns : «/ir/;a6', some one.

I. Personal Pronouns.

184. Personal Pronouns, so called because tho}' desig-

nate the person of the noun which they represent, are,

—

Sui, of himself, etc.*

sui

sibi

se

se;

Ego,
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5. Sui\ from its reflexive signification, of himself, etc., is often

called the Rejicxive pronoun.

II. Possessive Pronouns.

185. From Personal Pronouns are formed the Possess-

ives :—
meus, a, urn, 7ny

;

noster, tra, trum, our;

tnus, a, um, thy, your; vester, Ira, trum, your;

suus, a, urn, his, her, its; 'suns, a, um, their.

1. Possessives are declined as adjectives of the first and sec-

ond declensions; but ?nf«s has in the Vocative Singular, Mascu-

line, generally ml, sometimes yneua.

III. Demonstrative Pronouns.

186. Demonstrative Pronouns, so called because they

specify the objects to which they refer, ai-e,—
Hic, istt, ille, is, ipse, Idem.

They are declined as follows, —
I. Hie, this.
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rV. Is, /<e, tJiis, that.
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Ex, prep, with abl. from.

Insula, ae, /. islmul.

Parens, parentis, m. an/I /. parent.

Pars, partis, y. piii't, portion.

Patria. ae,y. cnunlr//, notice country.

Praeclarus, a, um, di^tinynislicd.

Pratum, i, /;. memhw.

Pro, prep, with abl. for, in behalf of.

II. T)-anslate into EnglisJi.

1. Milii, tibi, sibi. 2. Ad me,' ad to. 3. Contra nos,

contra se. 4. Ante vos, ante nos. 5. Pro vobis.^ 6.

Mefi'^ vita. 7. Patria tufi. 8. Pro patria tna.^ 9. Con-

tra patriam tnam. 10. Nostra consilia. 11. Nostris '^ con-

siliis. 12. Vestri patres. 13. In nostra patria. 14. Hie'*

puer, hi piieri. lo. Ilacc corona, hae coronae. 16. Hoc

donnm, haec dona. 17. Ilaec urbs praecl;"ira. 18. Ex
hac vita. 19. lUlus libri. 20. In ea pugna. 21. In

eodera prato. 22. Quae- urbs?

III. Translate into Latin.

1. "Wc, you. 2. You, me, liimself. 3. For you, for

me, for himself. 4. Of liimself, of you. 5. Against you,

against me. 6. My book, your book, his book. 7. My
books, 3"our books, his books. 8. Oar parents, your par-

ents, their parents. 9. This letter, that letter. 10. These

letters, those letters. 11. This city, that cit\-. 12. These

cities, those cities. 13. After that victory. 14. The

saTne words. 15. With the same words.

^ See 1S4, 4. Substantive pronouns! are used in the several cases

like nouns, and are parsed by tlie same rules.

^ The Po.s.se.s-.sjoe, the Denion<il)'atioe, and the Interrorjntive Pro-

nouns, in this exercise, are all used as niljecfioex, and acrn-e with

tlieir nouns, like any other adjectives, according to Rule XXXIII.

4o8, p. 34.
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chaptp:r IV.

VERBS.

192. Verbs in Latin, as in English, express existence,

condition, or action: est, he is; dqrmlt, he is sleeping;

legit, he reads.

193. Verbs comprise two principal classes :
—

I. Transitive Verbs, which admit a direct object of

their action: servicm^ verberat, he beats the slave.

II. Intransitive Verbs, which do not admit such an

object : pner currit, the hoy runs.

194. Verbs have Voice, Mood, Tense, Number, and

Person.

I. Voices.

195. There are two Voices :
^—

I. The Active Voice, wiiich represents the subject as

acting or existing : puter Jiliani amat, the lather loves his

son ; est, he is.

II. The Passive Voice, -which represents the subject as

acted upon by some other person or thing : Jilius a jjatre

amutur, the son is loved b}' his lather.

II. Moods.

196. Moods ^ are either Definite or Indefinite, —
I. The Definite or Finite Moods make up the finite

verb. The}- are,

—

1. The Indicative Mood, which either asserts sorae-

1 Here servuni, the slave, is the direct object of the action de-

noted by tlie verb hea's: heatu (what?) the slave.

^ Voice shows whether the subject acts, or is acted npon.

3 Mood, or Mode, means manner, and relates to tlie manner in

which the meaning of the verb is expressed, as will be seen by ob-

serving the force of the several moods.
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thing as a fact ^ or inquires after the fact: legit, he is read-

ing; ler/itne, is he reading?

2. The Subjunctive Mood, wliich expresses, not an

actual fact, but a conception^ often rendered by way, let,

etc. : Ucjat, he ma}' read, let him read.

3. The Imperative Mood, wliich expresses a command

or an entreaty : lege, read thou.

II. The Indefinite Moods express the meaning of the

verb in tlie form of nouns or adjectives. The}' are, —
1. The Intinitive, which, like the English infinitive,

gives the sim[)le meaning of the verb, without any neces-

sary refei'eiice to person or number : legere, to read.

2. The Gerund, which gives the meaning of the verb

in the funii of a verbal noun of the second declension, used

only in the genitive, dative, accusative, and ablative singu-

lar. It corresponds to the English participial noun in ing :

amandi, of loving ; amandi causa, for the sake of loving.

3. The Supine, which gives the meaning of the verb in

the form of a verbal noun of the fourth declension, used

only in the accusative and ablative singular: amutum, to

love, for loving ; amfitu, to be loved, in loving.

4. The Participle, which, like the English participle,

gives the meaning of the verb in the form of an adjective.

A Latin verb may have four participles: two in the Active,

the Present and the Future; anuois. loving; dmcUiirCui, about to

love; and two in the Passive, the Perfect, dindtus, loved, and the

Gerundive,' ainandds, deserving to be loved.

III. Tenses.

197. There are six tenses :
—

I. Three Tenses for Incomplete Action :
—

1. Present: amh, I love.

2. Imperfect: fmrTftr/ju, I was loving.

3. Future: r/»if7&o, I shall love.

1 Also called the Future Passive Participle,
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II. Three Tenses for Completed Action :
—

1. Perfect: amdvl, I have loved, I loved.

2. Pluperfect : amuvercim, I had loved.

3. Future Perfect : unulveru, I shall have loved.

199. Numbers and Persons. — There are two numbers,

Singular and Plural,^ and three persons, First, Second,

and Third.'

COXJUGATIOX.

200. Regular verbs are inflected, or conjugated, in four

different ways, and are accordingl}' divi<led into Four Con-

jugations, distinguished from each other by the

infinitive endings.

Conj I. ConJ. H. Covj. III. Conj. IV.

are, ere, ere, ire.

201. Stem and Principal Parts.— The Present Indica-

tive, Present Infinitive, Perfect Indicative, and Supine are

called, from their im[)ortancei the Principal Parts of the

verb. The\' arc all formed, b}' means of certain endings,

from one common base, called the Stem.

202. The Entire Conjugation of any regular verb

may be readily formed from tlie Principal Parts by means

of the proper endings.^

203. Sum, / am, is used as an auxiliarv in the passive

voice of regular verbs. Accordingl}', its conjugation,

though quite irregular, must be given at the outset.

1 As in nouns. See 44.

^ In the Paradigms of regular verbs, the endings, botli those

which distinguisli the Principal Parts and tliose which distinguish

the forms derived from those parts, are separately indicated, and

should be carefully noticed.
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204. Sura, I am. — Stkms, ts^fu}

PUIXCirAL PAUTS.

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Iml. Supine.

sum, esse, fiii, —.^

Indicativk Mood.
Prkskxt I'kxse.

y am.
SINGULAR.
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Subjunctive.
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RULE XXXV. — Verb with Subject.

460. A Finite^ Verb agrees witli its Subject- in

NUMBER and PERSON

:

Deus nmnduni acdificiivit,^ (J'l'l made the icnrld. Cic. Ego reges

ejGci, vos tyrannos introducltis, / have banished limjs, you inlroduce

tyrants. Cic.

1. Pauticiples IN' CoMPocND Tenses.— These agree with the

subject, according to Rule XXXIII. page 32:

Thebani accusati sunt,' Tlie Thehnus were accused. Cic.

2. SuiJjECT O.AiiTTED. — Thc subjcct is generally ouiittcd—
1) When it is a Personal Pronoun, or can be readily supplied

from tlic context

:

Discipulos moneo,*ut studia anient,'/ intt'rucl pupils to luve^ their

fttudies. Quint.

1 Sec 196, I.

- With tho Active "V'oicc of a Transitive Verb, the Subject represents

the person (or thing, one or more) wlio performs thc action ; as, Deus

in thc first example, God made: but, with thc Passive Voice, it represents

the person (or thing, one or more) who receives the action, i.e. is acted

upon , as, Tlicbani, 4G0, 1 : tlte TJicbaiis were accused.

•^ Acd'jicdfit is in thc Third Person and in thc Singular Number, be-

cause its sulycet deus is in that person and number. EJeci is in thc First

Person Singular, to agree with its subject cyo : and introducltis in the

Second Person Phiral, to agree with its subject vos.

^ Tiic verb acnusdtl suut is in the Third Person Plural, to agree with

its subject Tlicbani, according to Rule XXXV. ; but thc participle

accusdti, which is one clement of thc verb, is in the Nominative Plural

Masculine, to agree with its noun T/icbdni, according to Pule XXXIII.
^ Tiie subject of moiuo is er/o. It is omitted, because it is a Personal

Pronoun, and is, accordingly, fully implied in the verb, as thc ending eo

shows, as we sluill soon see, that thc subject cannot be you, he, or they,

but nmst be /.

Ut—amcnt means literally tiiot they imiy love. The subject ofament is the

pronoun ii, they, referring to discipulos. It is omitted, partly because

it is implied in tho ending ent, but more especially because it can be so

readily supplied from discipulos, which shows who are here meant by they.

^ To love, or, more literally, that they may love.
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The Pronoun may be expressed for emphasis or contrast, as in

the second example under the rule.

I. Directions for Parsing Verbs.

In parsing a verb,

1. Tell wliether it is transitive or intransitive (193),

name the Conjugation to which it belongs, give the Pres-

ent Indicative Active and the Stem (201).

2. Give the Principal Parts (201), and inflect the tense

in which tlie given form is fotind.^

3. Give the voice, mood, tense, number, and person.

4. Name the subject, and give the Rule for agreement.

MODELS FOR PARSING THE VERB SUM.

1. Sum icith Subject.

Nus - eruraus, TFe were.

Eramus is an intransitive irregular" verb, from sum. Principal

Parts : sum, €sse,fui, "*. Inflection of tense (Imperfect Indica-

tive) : eram, eras, era/, erdmu^, eralis, erant. The form eramus is

found in the IiuHcaticc mood. Imperfect tense. First person, Plural

number, and agrees with its suhject nns, according to Rule XXXV.

:

" A Finite Veib agrees with its Subject in number and person."

2. Sum toithout Subject.^

Fui, I have been.

Fui is an intransitive irregular verb, from sum. Principal Parts

;

su7n, esse, fui. Inflection of tense (Perfect Indicative) : fui, faisli,

1 That is, if the furin occurs in a given tense of the Indicative, give

the several forms for the different persons and nurat)ers in that tense and

mood. The teacher may also tind it convenient to require the synopsis

of the mood till the required tense, is found.

- Nos is the Suliject. With an intransitive verb, the Subject represents

the person (or thing) who is in the condition, or state, denoted by tho

verb.

3 Hence it does not belong to either of the regular conjugations.

* The Supine is wanting.
*' That is, without any subject expressed.
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fuit ; fnmns, fuistis, fuerunl, or fiicre. Tlic form fui is found in

the Indicatire mood, Parfcct tense, First j)erson. Singular number,

and agrees with its sulyect efjo omitted (though fully implied' in the

ending i of fit I), according to Rule XXXV.

EXKK( ISK XVII.

I. Tnaislate itito E>i(/Ush.

1. Suin, sumus, sunt.- 2. Es, est, estis. 3. Emm, erfi-

inus.- 4. P^rat, orant. 5. Eris, eritis.- G. Erit, eruiit.

7. Fui, furriun, liu'ro. 8. Fulmus, fucrarnus, f'ucritnus.

9. Fuisti, fuistis. 1(». Fuit, fnc'runt. 11. Fuerat, fuerant.

12. Fuerit, fnerint. 13. Sim, simus. 14. Sit, sint. la.

Essein, essemus. 16. Essct, essent. 17. Fuerim, fuissem.

18. Fuerimus, fuissOmus. li). Fuerit, fuerint. 20. Fuisset,

fuissent. 21. Es, este.

II. Translate into Latin. •

1. He' is, they '^ are. 2. He has been, they have been.

8. lie will be, they will be. 4. lie w:.s, they were. 5. He
will have been, they will have been. (>. He had been,

they had been. 7. I ^ was, you were. S. "NVe have been,

you have been. 9. You may be, they may be. 10. He
would be, they would be. 11. I might have been, we
might liave been.

I Sec Rule XXXV., 2, together with the note.

- In parsing the forms contained in this Exercise, observe the second

Model just given. If the verl) is of the fir.-it person, supply, as su'ject,

the personal jjronoun (184) of the first person ; i.e., tijo for tlie sin-ruhr.-,

and no.s- for tlic plural. If tlio verl) is of the second person, supply tlu

personal i)ronoun of the second person ; i.e., tn for tlie singular, and ro-;

for the plural. If the verb is of the third person, supply the demonstra-

tive pronoun Is (186) for the singular, and // for the plural, as the per-

sonal pronoun sui is not used in the Nominative : hence, erfo sum, iias

swnuii, li sunt.

^ The English pronouns in this Exercise are not to be rendered by the

corresjiondini^ Latin pronouns, as the latter may be implied in the ending

of the verb, as in the Latin forms above: hence, he is = est.
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smi A^^TH subject and adjecti\t:.

RULE III.— Subject Nominative.

367. The Subject of a Finite^ Verb is put in the

Nominative :

Servius - regnuvit, Servius reigned. Liv. Patent portae, The

gales are open. Cic. Rex vicit, TJie king conquered. Liv.

1. Tlie Subject is always a substantive, a pronoun, or some word

or clause used substantively

:

Ego reges ejeci, / have banished kings. Cic.

2. Subject Omittkd. See 460, 2 ; page 54.

MODEL FOR PARSING SUBJECTS.

Rex \'icit, The king conquered.

Rex is a noun (39) of the Third Declension, as it has is in the

Genitive Singular (47); of Class I., as its stem ends in a conso-

nant (x= g-s, of which s is the ending, while g belongs to the

steyn. See 56); stem, reg. Singular: 7-ex, regis, regi, regem, rex,

rege. Plural: reges, regum, rcg'ihus, reges, reges, regVnis. It is of

the Masculine gender, by 42, I. 1.; is in the Nominative Singu-

lar; and is the subject of vicit, according to Rule III.: "The
Subject of a Finite Verb is put in the Nominative."

Exercise XVIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Catu, Catonis, m. Cato, a distinguished Roman.

Crudus, a, um, unripe.

Diligens, Diligentis, diligent.

Discipulus, i, m. pupil.

1 See 196, I.

- In these examples, the subjects are Servius, poriae, and rear.
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Germaniii, ae, f. Germany.

Jucundus, a, uin. pleasant, delighlful.

Laudabilis, ci. praiseiforthy, laudable.

Maturus, a, iim. ripe.

Pomuni, i, n. fruit.

II. Translate into English.

1. Pax^ jucunda- est.^ 2. Pax jucunda erit. 3. Vita

brevis est. 4. Cato bonus fuit. 5. Gives horn fiiurunt.

6. Virtus laudabilis est. 7. Libri utiles sunt. 8. Illi libri

utiles erunt. 9. Ille liber utilis fuerat. 10. Utllis* fuisti.

11. Utiles fuistis. 12. Germania fertilis est. 13. Agrifer-

tiles fuerant. 14. Pornum crudum est. 15. Poma cruda

sunt. 16. Poma matura erunt. 17. Miles fortis est. 18.

Milites fortes sunt.

III. Translate into Jjatin.

1. The pupil is diligent.* 2. The pupils were diligent.

3. The boy is good. 4. He will be happy. 5. Good boys

are hajipy. 6. You may be happy. 7. We might have

been happy. 8. This soldier will be useful. 9. These sol-

diers haAe been useful. 10. Brave soldiers are useful.

11. You will be useful. 12. Let us be useful.

1 Pax is tlic subject of fsi, and is tlierefore in the Nominative, accord-

in;; to Rule III.

^Jucunda is an adjective in tlic Nominative Singular Feminine, to

agree with its noun pax, according to Rule XXXIII., ])age 34.

3 Est is a verb in the Indicative mood, Present tense. Third person,

Sin<ji(lar number, aiid agrees with its subject pax, according to Rule

XXXV., page .54.

- Utilis agrees witli tlic omitted subject tii, implied in the ending of the

verb.

^ In translating English into Latin, the puj)!! is expected, in the ar-

rangemcn. of words, to imitate the order followed in the Latin Exercises.

He will ouservc that the subject stands (Irst, and the verb hist. But some-

times the verb precedes one or more words in the sentence. Thus the

sentence. Pax jucunda est, might be Pax est Jucunda.
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SUM ^^^TH PREDICATE NOUN.

RULE I. —Predicate Nouns.

362, A Predicate Noun' denoting the same person

or thing as its subject agi'ees with it in case :

Ego sum nuntius,' / am a incssenger. Liv. Servius rex est decla-

ra.tus, Servius tra.v declared king. Liv.

MODEL FOK PARSIXG PIJEDTCATE XOUXS.

Ego sum luintifis, I am a messenger.

XunUus iy p. noun (39) of the Second Declension, as it has i

in the Genitive Sinn;ular (47); Stem, 7lwn^/o. Singular; tntntiiis,

nundi, nunlio, 7mntium, nuntie, nuntio. Plural ; 7iuntii, liunliOnim

nuntiis, nuntio!^, nunld^ nunli'n^. It is of the Masculine Gender by

51
',

is in the Nominative Singular, and, as a Predicate Noun,

agrees in case Avitli its subject cgn, according to llule I. :
" A Predi-

cate Noun denoting the same person or thing as its Subject agrees

with it in CASE."

346. I. X Declarative Sentence lias tlie form of an

assertion

:

Miltiiides accusatus est, Miltiades was accused. Nep.

II. An Inxerrogatve Sentence has the form of a

question

:

Quis non pauperlatem extimescit. Who does not fear povertrj? CIc.

1. Interrogative Words.— Interrogative sentences generally

contain some interrogative word,— either an interrogative pronoun.

^ Every sentence consists of two distinct parts, expressed or implied

:

1. The ScBjECT, or that of wliich it speaks.

2. The Prejoicate, or that wliirh is said of the subject.

Thus, in tlie lirst example under the Rule, <(jo, I, is the subject, and

sum 7iunlius is the predicate. When the predicate thus consists of a noun

with the verb sum, or of a noun with a passive verb, the noun thus use<i

is called a predicate noun. Accordingly, nuntius in the lirst example, and

rex in the second, are predicate nouns.
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adjective, or adverb, or one of the interrogative particles, ne, nonne^

num :

1) Questions with ne ask for information : Scrlhitne, Is he writing ?

Ne is always thus appended to some other word.

2) Questions with nonne expect the answer yea : Nonne scrlbit,

Is he not writing ?

3) Questions with ?)«/« expect the answer no: Xum scribit, Is he

writing ?

ExEucisE XTX.

Anciis, 1, 771.

Conditor, conditOris, 77i.

Demostlienos, is, 77i.

Ebriutiis, ebrietatis, f.

Graecus, a, um,

Graecus, i, ?«.

Insania, ae, /I

Inventor, inventoris, 7/i.

Mater, matris, f.

Mundus, i, ?«.

Nonne, inteirog. /;a/7.

Num, interrog. ])art.

Pliilosophia, ae, /.

Roma, ae, /'.

Romunus, a, um,

Roman us, i, ?n.

Romfdus, i, ;«.

Scipio, Scipionis, m.

Vocabulary.

Atticux^ Roman king.

founiler.

Demosthenes, Athenian orator.

(Iru7ikenness.

Greek, Grecian.

Greek, a Greek.

insanity, madness.

inventor.

mother.

world, universe.

expects answer yes.

'

expects answer no.

philosophy.

Rome.

Roman.

Roman, a Ro7nan.

Ro77iuIus, the founder of Rome.

Scipio, Roman general.

II. Translate into English.^*

1. ^Vncus- fuit" rex''. 2. Noiint''' Roinidus rex fuerat?

3. Romulus rex fuerat. 4. Quis eonditor Komae® fuit?

5. Romulus conditor Romae fuit. G. Ebrietas est insania.

7. Patria^ est parens omnium nostrum." 8. Graeci^ multa-

rum artium® inventores erant. 9. Demosthenes orator fuit.

* For Notes to the references on this page, see page 61.
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10. Nam liic puer orator erit? 11. Ille puer orator sit.

12. Philosophia est mater artium. 13. Cicero clarissTinus''

orator fait. 14. Cantus lusciniae jucundissimus^ est.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Who" was the king? " 2. Was iioti- Ronuihis VmgV^
3. Romulus was king. 4. "Who was the leader of the

Romans'? 5. Was not^' Scipio the leader of the Romans?

6. Scipio was tlie leader of the Romans. 7. Your brother

is an orator. 8. This boy is my brother. 9. These boys

will be diligent pupils. 10. These pupils will be diligent.

I In preparing the longer and more difficult sentences in this ;^nd in

the subsequent exercises, it is recommended that the pupil should follow

the Suggestions which arc inserted in this volume, page 143, and whifh

arc intended to aid him in discerning the process by which he may most

readily and surely reach the meaning of a Latin sentence.

- Sec Rule III. page 57.

^ See Rule XXXV. page 54. The verb sometimes precedes the Predi-

cate Noun, as in this sentence ; and sometimes follows it, as in several of

the following sentences.

* Rex is a Predicate Noun, denoting the same person as its subject

Ancus, and is therefore in the Nominative, to agree with that subject in

case, according to Rule I. page 59.

5 See 346, II. 1 above.

'' Genitive, according to Rule XVI. page 21.

" In this sentence, before turning to the Vocabulary for the meaning

of the words, notice carefully the endings of the several words in accord-

ance with Suggestion IV. What parts of speech do you find ? What
cases ? W^hat mood, tense, number, and person ?

In accordance with Suggestion V., Avhat order will you follow in look-

ing out the words in the Vocabulary'?

*> Artium depends upon inventores.

" In accordance with Suggestion VII., for what forms Avill you look

in the Vocabulary to find the meaning of clarisslmus and jticundissi-

vius (162)?

'0 See 188.

II See Rule I.

12 Nonm. See 346 II. 1.
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FIRST CONJUGATION.
ACTIVE VOICE.

205. Amo, I love. — Stem, uma.

PRINCIPAL PAKTS.

Pres. lud. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Supinr.

iniS, aniare, iiraavi, amatum.

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense.

/ /ocp, am loving, do love.

SINGULAK. PLURAL.

amo, / love, amanius, ive love,

arasis, thou lovest, amiltis, ipu love,

iimat, he loves

;

ainant, thei/ love.

umabiiin,

uinaba<^,

ama1>&t.

amal»6,

unia1>i»*,

amabit.

amilvl,

amavisti,

amavlt.

amav^r^ni,

uinaveras,

fimaverat.

amav^ro,
aiiiiveris,

^mav^rit,.

Imperfixt.

/ loved, "as loriiirj, did love.

T icas lov '7i(j,

thou wast loviiKj,

he was loving ;

ruiiubamuM,

arnubatis,

amabant.
FUTUUE.

/ shall or will love.

I shall love,

thou wilt love,

he will love ;

riniabiniLks,

amubitis,

aiiiabuut.

Perfect.

/ loved, have loi-ed.

I have loved,

thou kast loved,

he has loved ;

amavimjks,

amavistis.

tve were loving,

i/ou were loi ing,

they were loving.

tve shrdi love,

you will love,

they will love.

we have loved,

you have loved,

amaverunt, ere, they have loved.

Pluperfect.

I had lov(d.

T had loved, amaveranius, we had loved,

thou hadst IovhI, amfivCratis, yon had loved,

he had loved

;

amaveranf , they had loved.

Future Perfect.

/ shall or »•/// lave loved.

I shall hare loved,

thou wilt have loved,

he will have load

;

rima\ primus, ive shall have loved,

rinifivei'tli?*, you will hare loved,

ftuiav6rLMt, thty will have loved.
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Subjunctive.
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F I II S T CONJUGATION.
PASSIVE VOICE.

206. Amor, / am loved. — Stem, ama.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Iiid. I'res. Inf. Perf. Ind.

ilmor, amari, rmiritus sfim.

Indicative jNI o o d.

Present Texse.

/ am loved.

SINGULAR.

amor
amai'is, or r6
ilmatiti*

;

uma1>a.r

tlmul>iii*i!!>, or r6
iima.batur ;

Imperfect.

/ ivas loved.

PLURAL.

ilmaiiiiir

amami III

amantur.

umabaniur
amabami III

umabaiitur.

amabor
amilbCris, oi- r6
umabitur ;

amatui!^ »«itm ^

amatii!!i «Sj»

amatii!< cxt ;

amatiis eriini ^

amatfts 6ras
amfitft!"! ^r&t ;

Future.

/ shall or ivill be loved.

amabiiniir
amabiminl
amabiintur.

Perfect.

/ have been or was loved.

amatl sumiiw

Pluperfect.

/ had been loved.

amuti esiti!«

amati imtiit.

amatl eramjkif

amatl Gratis
amatl ^rant.

Future Perfect.

/ shall or trill have been loved.

amatikiit £1*0 ^ amatl eriniu!<i

amatiis 6ris amatl ei'ltij*

amat lis «Srit ; amatl ^runt.

^ Fui, fiiisti, etc., arc sometimes used for sum, es, etc. ; thus amdtua

f'ii for amdttis sum. So fuHram, fuSras, etc., for fram, fras, etc. ; also

fugio, fueris, etc., for Sro, iris, etc.
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SINGULAR.

amer
ameris, or r^
ametitr ;

amar^r
amarerxs, or r^
amaretikr ;

Subjunctive.

Present.

/ maij he loved.

PLURAL.

rimemiir

umeiiiXnl

amciit^r.

Imperfect.

I miylit, would, or sliould be loved.

I
amareniAi*
rimaremliil

umarentitr.

Perfect.

/ mai/ have been loved.

Smatiis sis

uniutus sit ;

amatl siiniis

amati sltls

amatl sint.

Pluperfect.

/ wight, ivould, or should have been loved.

amatfts essoin

'

amatiis essCs
amatus esset ;

fimatl essemus
amatl essetis
amatl essent.

Imperative.
Pkes. amar^, be thou loved

;

|
amaniinl, be ye loved.

FuT. amatdr, thou shah be loved,''.

amator, he shall be loved ; |
amantdi*, they shall be loved.

I N F I N I T I V E. P A K T I C I P L E.

Pkes umarl, to be loved.

Perf. amatiis esse, to have been

loved.

Put. amatuiii Ii'I, to be about to

be loved.

Perf. amatus, having been loved.

Ger.2 amaiidiis, to be loved, de-

serving to be loved.

* Fuerim, fueris, etc., are sometimes used for sim.,

fuissem, Julsses, etc., for essem, esses, etc.

2 Ger. = Gerundive. See I'M, 4.

s, etc. So also
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MODELS FOR TAKSING REGULAR VEEBB.

1. With Subject.

Vos laudavistis, You have praised.

Lauflavistb is a transitive verb (102, IDS) of the First Conjuga-

tion (201). from knulo , stem, lauda. Principal Parts: lawlo, lau-

dcre, lauihlvi, laudd'um. Inflection of Tense : hntddvi, laudavisli,

lauduvlt, laudavimus, laudavis:is, laitdavcrunt, or laudavcre. The

form laudavistis is found in the Active voice, Indicative mood. Per-

fect tense, Sc ond person, Plural number, and agrees with its sub-

ject vos, according t;i Rule XXXV :
" A Finite Verb agrees with

its Subject in number and person."

2. Without Subject.

Laudavistis, You have praised.

This is parsed like laudavistis, above, except that it agrees with

vos, implied in the ending istis , while laudavis!is, above, agrees with

vos expressed.

FIRST CONJUGATION— Active Voice.

Exercise XX.

I. Yocabulari/.

Vituperl, are, avi, atum, to blame.

Laudo, are, uvi, atum, to praise.

II. Tra)islate into English.

1. Amo, .'iniabani, nmril)o.' "J. Amas, ainabas, aniabis.

3. Aruat, amant.^ 4. Amiibat, aniabant. 5. Amabit, ama-

' The pupil should carefully compare the forms grouped together

under the several numerals, and observe iu what they are alike, and in

what they are unlike. Thus amo, amdOam, uinabo, have the Icttera am
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bunt.^ 6. Amamus, amabilmus, ainabimus. 7. Araavi,

aniaveram, amavero. 8. Amavit, amaverat, amavfrit. 9.

Amavi, amavimus. 10. Amavcram, amaverainus. 11. Amav-

ero, amaveriinus. 12. Aniem, aiiirirem, amaA-Grim, amavis-

sem. 13. Aniemus, aiuarenius, amaverimus, amavissemus.

14. Aniet, anient. 15. Amfiret, amarcnt. 16. Amaverit,

amaverint. 17. Amavisset, amavissent. 18. Ama, amate,

amatijte. 19. Ainato, amanto.

ITT. Translate into Latin.

1. I praise, I was praising, I will praise. 2. He praises,

they praise. 3. He will ]iraise, they will jiraise. 4. He
was praising, they were praising. 5. You were ])raising,

you will praise, you praise. 6. He has loved, lie had loved,

he will have loved. 7. I have praised, I had praised, I

shall liave praised. 8. He may love, they may love. 9.

Let him praise, let them praise. 10. He would blame, they

would blame. 11. I should have praised, we should have

praised. 12. Praise thou, praise ye.

FIRST CONJUGATION— Passive Voice.

Exercise XXI.

I. Translate into English.

1. Amor, amabar, amabor. 2. Amaris, amabaris, amab-

eiis. 3. Amatur, amantur. 4. Amabatur, amabantur.

in common; but they differ from each other in the endings, o, ahtm, dbo.

Originally, liowever, these forms had not only am, but ama in commcm, as

amo was originally ama-o. This common basis amn is the slem of the verb.

Such forms as ama-t and ama-nt show the stem in full. They are formed re-

spectively by adding t and nt to the stem.

1 Here the pupil will observe that the plural ending bunt differs from the

singular ending bit, not only in having n before t, but also in cbanging t into

tt; BIT, BUNT.
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5. Amubituv, .'ini.il)untiir. G. Anifmiui-, aiiiabumur, amab!-

niui-. 7. Amfitiis' sum, ainatus cram, anifitiis ero. 8. Ama-
tus es, amatus eras, amatus oris. 9. Atnatus est, amati

'

sunt. 10. Ainatus erat, ainati erant. 11. Amatus erit,

amati ei'uiit. 12. Amer, amarer, amatus 8im, amatus essem.

13. AnK'mur, amaremur, amati simus, amati cssemus. 14.

Amrtur, amentur. 15. Araarotur, amarcntur. 16. Ama-
tus sit, amati sint. 17. Amatus esset, amati essent. 18.

Amdtor, amantor.

II. Translate into iMtin.

1. lie is ])raise<l, tliey are jtraised. 2. He was praised,

they Avere praised. 3. He Avill be i)raised, tliey will be

praised, 4. I am blamed, I was blamed, I sliall be blamed.

5. You are loved, you nre ])raised. 6. You were loved,

you were praised. 7. You will be loved, you will bi' ])raised.

8, I have been blamed, you have been ])raised. 9. I had

been blamed, you had been praised. 10. I shall liave been

l)lained, you will have been ])raised. 11. You may be

blamed, you niight be blamed. 12. He would have been

blamed, they would have been j)raised, 13. Let him be

praised, let them be praised. 14. Be thou praised, be ye

praised.

1 The learner will observe, that, when the verb and the subjeet (ex-

pressed or iiiijilied) are in the Singular, the ])articijilc [amatus), which

forms one element of the verb, is also in the Sinjrular ; and that, when

the ver!) and the subject are in the Plural, the i)artieij)le {nntdtl) is also

in ihe Plural.

The form of the participle also varies with the (jender of the subject,

as well as with its iinmUcr. Thus, if the sulijeet is Masculine, the parti-

ciple will be (imutns in the Sinjxular, and aniatl in the Plural ; if Femi-

nine, (iiiiata in the Singular, and aindtae in the Plural ; and, if Neuter,

amuluni in the Singular, and amdia in the Plural. Thus the participle

in the coinjiound tenses (i.e., in those which arc made up of the participle

and the auxiliary sum) agrees with the subject in (fender, number, and cose,

like an adjective, according to Rule XXXV. 1, note.
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FIRST CONJUGATION— Both Voices.

Exercise XXII.

I. Translate into English.

1. Laudo, laudor.^ 2. Laudabo, laudabor.- .3. Lauda-

bam, laudabar.'- 4. Laudem, lander, .t. Landarom, lauda-

reiv 6. Laudat, laudatur.' 7. Arnabat, amabutur. 8.

Amabit, amabitur. 9. Amct, aiuGtur. 10. Ainaret, ama-

retur. 11. Laudarent, laudarentur. 12. Anient, amentur.

13. Laudant, laudantur. 14. Ainubant, amabantur. 15.

Laudabunt, laudabuntur. IG. Ainavit, arafitus est. 17.

Laudaverat, laudatus erat. 18. Amaverit, amatus erit.

19. Lauda, laudare. 20. Aniato, amator. 21. Laudanto,

laudantor.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. He blames, he is blamed. 2. I was praising, I was

praised. 3. You will praise, you will be praised. 4. He

1 In this Exercise, the pupil should carefully compare the con-espond-

ing forms in tlie two Voices,— the Active and the Passive,— and ob-

serve the difference between them. The Passive laiulor differs from the

Active laudo only in adding ;• ; the Passive lauddhar differs fi-om the Ac-

tive lauddbaui only in taking r in place of m. Thus wc find, that, in the

Indicative and in the Subjunctive, the first person of the Passive is formed

from the first person of the Active by simply adding ?•; or, if the Active

ends in m, by substituting ; for in. Again • the Passive lauddtur differs

from the Active laudat only in adding ur. Thus we find, that, in the

Indicative and in the Subjunctive, the third person of the Passive is formed

from the third person of the Active by simply adding ur.

- Where must we look to find the meaning of these endings,— in the

Vocabulary, or in the Grammar ? and where to find the general meaning

of the verb 1 See Suggestion 11. To find the meaning of the verb to

which laudabor belongs, for what form must we look in the Vocabulary f

See Suggestion VII.
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will blanif, lie Avill be blamed. 5. They will praise, they

will be j)raiscd. 6. We blame, we are blamed. 7. He has

praised, he has been praised. 8. They have blamed, they

have been blamed. 9. lie had pniised, he had been

praised. 10. They had blamed, they had been blnmed.

11. lie may ])raise, he may be praised. 12. He would

blame, he Avould be blamed. 13. They may praise, they

m:iy be praised.

FIRST CONJUGATION— First and Secoxd Declensioxs.'

Direct Object.

RULE v. — Direct Object.

371. The Direct Object" of an action is put in the

Accusative.

Deiis mundum aedlficavit, God made the world.^ Cic. Libera

rem publicam, Free the republic. Cic. Populi Rumani sulutem dc-

fendite, Defend the safety of the Roman people. Cic.

1 It is thought advisable that the pupil should now commence a review

of tlie grammatical forms which he lias already learned. Accordingly,

this Exercise will involve nouns of the First and of the Second Declen-

sion. The pupil should therefore carefully review those Declensions

(48, 51). In connection with the subsequent Exercises, it is expected

tliat the other Declensions and the other Grammatical forms will be

reviewed in order, as will be indicated in the respective headings which

precede the several Exercises.

2 ThyiDiri'it Object of an action is generally the object, person, or thing,

on which the action is directlij exerted ; i\s, .salulem, safety, in tiie third

example; difc.ml (what?) the safeti/. But the Direct Object is sometimes

the ejfct of the action, i.e. the object produced by it; as, mundum,

world, in the first cxam])lc,— made the world.

3 In English, tlic object follows tlie verb ; thus, in this example, world

follows ?na(/e ,' but in Latin the object usually precedes tlie verb: thus

mundum precedes atdifcdcit. So also, in the third example, salulem

precedes defendltc ; but sometimes the object follows the verb : thus in

llie second example, nm publXcdin follows libera.
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MODEL FOR PARSIXG DIRECT OBJECTS.

Deus mundum aedificavit, God made the world.

Mundum is a noun (39) of the Second Declension, as it has i in

the Genitive Singular (47) ; stem, mundo. Singular : mundus,

mundi, mundo, mundum, munde, mundo. Plural: mundi, mundurum,

mundis, mundos, mundi, mundis. It Is of the Masculine gender, by

51 ; is in the Accusative Singular ; and is the Direct Object of the

transitive verb aedificavit, according to Rule V. :
" The Direct Ob-

ject of an action is put in the Accusative."

Exercise XXIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Aedifico, are, avi, atiim, to build.

Aro, are, avi, atum, to plough.

Canto, are, avi, atum, to sing.

Italia, ae, /. Itahj.

Libero, are, avi, atiim, to liberate.

Renovo, are, avi, atum, to renew.

Spero, are, avi, atiim, to hope.

Tarquinius, ii, m. Tarquinius, Roman king.

Themistocles, is, m. Themistocles, Athenian commander.

II. Translate into English.

1. Lusciniam laudo.^ 2. Lusciniam laudamus. 3. Lus-

cinias laudat. 4. Luscinias laudant. 5. Luscinia laudu-

tur. 6. Lusciniae laudantur. 7. Patriam amiimus. 8. Pro

patiiu' piignabimus.^ 9. Nonne^ Themistocles patriam lib-

eravit? 10. Patriam liberavit. 11. Italiam liberaverunt.

12. Italia liberata* est. 13. Tarquinius templum aedifica-

1 Lusciniam is the Direct Object of laudo, according to Rule V.

2 See Rule XXXII. page 26, and vocabulary page 73.

s See 346, II. 1, page 59.

•Tor agreement of participle with subject, see Rule XXXV. 460, 1,

page 54.
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vit. 14. Tcmplum ncdificfibat. 15, Templa aedifica\o-

rnnt. IG. Tcnipla acdificata crant. 17. Tcmplum aedifi-

catum crit. 18. PuC-rum luiulabrumis. 10. Piu'ri laudiiti

sunt. 20. Xoune^ bellum rcnovatum est?

III. Translate info JLatin.

1. Tlie iiiglitingale is singing. 2. Tiie niglitingalos arc-

singing. 3. Tlie nightingales will sing. 4. The boys have

been ])raised. o. Did you not ^ praise tlie boys ?- 6. We
j^raised the boys. 7. The boys will be ])raised. 8. Have

we not' libemted Italy? 9. You have liberated Italy.

10. We will liberate the country. 11. We were ploughing

the field. 12. AVill you plough the field ? 13. The field

will be ploughed.

FIRST CONJUGATION— TuiKD Dfxlexsiox.s

Ada'ercs.

RULE LI— Use of Adverbs.

582. Adverbs* qualify verbs, adjectives, and other

ADVERBS

:

Sapicntos fuliciter'' vivunt, The wke lice happily. Cic. Facile''

doctissimus, unquestionably the most learned. Cic. Haud'' alitcr,

not otherwise. Virg.

1 Sec34G, II. 1, page .59.

- The Latin word for to^s in this sentence -wi;! he in the Accusative,

accoriling to linle V., and will precede the verh.

3 The pnpil should now review the Third Declension (55-64).

* The Adverb is, therefore, the part of speech whi; h is used to qualify

verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs. Fclicltcr, happily, is an adverb

qualifying the verb vinuit, live (live happify). Focllf, easily, unquestion-

ably, is an adverb qualifying the adjective doctissimus, the most learned

(easily, i .c. imqucstiomib/y the most learned ) . Ilaud, not, is an adverb quali-

fying the adverb aJXter, otherwise [not otlierwise). The adverb in Latin

nsnally stands directly before tlie word which it qualifies, as in these

examples.
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MODEL rOK PAESIXG ADVERBS.

SapieiitSs fellciter vivunt, The tcise live happily.

Felicder is an adverb, and qualifies vivunt, according to Rule LL:
" Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs."

Exercise XXIY.

I. Vocabulari/.

Eloquentia, ae, f. eloquence.

Expugno, are, avi, atum, to take, take hy storm.

Fortiter, adv. hravebj.

Juventus, juventutis, f. you'h.

Orno, are, avi, atum, to adorn, he an ornament to.

Pietas, pietatis, /. Jilial affection, piety, duty.

Pugno, are, avi, atum, to Jight.

Servo, are, avi, atiim, to preserve, Iceep, save.

Volo, are, avi, atum, to fly.

II. Translate into English.

1. Avis volat. 2. Aves volant. 3. Nonne^ avis canta-

bat? 4. Aves cantabant. 5. Rex urbeni- aedificavit.

6. Urbs aedificata^ est. 7. Urbes aedificatae^ erunt. 8.

Milites fortiter* j^ugnavcrunt. 9. Scipio^ milites laudavit.

10. Scipio^ militum virtutein laudabat. 11. Sci})ion('m

laudamus. 12. Seipio patrein servavit. 13. Scipio tirbem

exjjugnavit. 14. Urbs exi^ugnata est. 15. Milites patriam

amant. IG. Milites^ jjro j^atria pugnubant. 17. Pietns

pueros ornat. 18. Virtutes civitateni ornant.

1 See 346, II. 1, pajje 59.

- Urhc.m, direct object oi aedijicaoit, according to Rule Y.
•* AVhy aedijicd'a in one case, and aedijicdtae in the other 1 Why not

aedijicdtus in both? See Rule XXXV. 460, 1, page 54.

* Forflter, an Adverb qualifying puynaverunt, according to Rule LI.
'' In what order Avill you look out the words in this sentence ? See

Suggestion V.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. The birds are siiiijinf?. 2. Do you not Move birds?*

3. We love birds.^ 4. Tliis bird will fly. 5. Did you not'

save the city? 6. The soldiers saved the city. 7. Shep-

herds love the mountains. 8. We love virtue. 9. Is not

virtue loved? 10. It is loved. 11. Do not the citizens

praise the king ? 12. They praise the king. 1.3. The king

will be praised. 14. The virtue of the king is praised.

FIRST CONJUGATION— Fourth axd Fifth Declensions.^

Exercise XXV.

I. Vocabulary.

Convoco, are, avi, atum, to assemble, call together.

Dupbco, are, avi, atum, to double, increase.

Dux, diicis, m. general, leader.

Fides, fidei, /. faith, fidelity, word,* promise.

Ffigo, are, avi, atum, to rout.

Homo, hominis, m. man.

Senatiis, us, m. senate.

Stimulo, are, avi, atum, to stimulate.

II. Translate into English.

1. Homines' cantum luscinine'"' laudant. 2. Cantus lus-

ciniae luudatur. 3. Romulus excrcitum fugat. 4. Nonne

1 See 346, II. 1, page 59.

2 Remember that the object in Latin usually precedes the verb.

•' The pupil should now review these Declensions (116, 120).

* To keep one's word, fidem servare : I keep my word, fidem meam servo,

or fidem servo, as the Latin possessives, vieus, my, tuus, your, etc., when
not emphatic, are often omitted ; when expressed, they usually follow their

nouns.

* In this sentence, what order will you follow, in accordance with

Suggestion v., in looking out the words in the Vocabulary ' In accord-

ance with Suggestion VII., for wliat forms will you look in the Vocabu-

lary to find the meaning of homines (60), viilUes (58), stimuldvit (205) ?

<^See RuleXVL page 21.
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exercitum fugavimus ? 5. Exercitus fiigatus est. 6. Ex-

ercitus fiigatus erit. 7. Consul senatum convocavit. 8.

Senatus convocatus est. 9. Senatus consulem laudavit.

10. Spes victoriae milites stimulavit. 11. Xumerum
dierum duplicavi. 12. Xumerus dierum duplicatus est.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. The boy has kept his word.^ 2. Will you not keep

your word ? 3. We will keep our word. 4. The consul

praised the fidelity of the citizens. 5. "Will not the fidelity

of the citizens be praised ? 6. Will not the citizens praise

the fidelity of the army? 7. They have praised the fidelity

of the army. 8. Did not the general praise the araiy?

9. He praised the army. 10. The army will be praised.

FIRST CONJUGATION— ADJECTm:s.2

Exercise XXVL

I. Vocabulary.

Amplio, are, avi, atiim, to enlarge.

Condemns, are, avi, atiim, to condemn.

Hannibal, Hannibalis, m. Hannibal, Carthaginian generaL

Innuoens, innocentis, innocent.

Nobilis, e, noble.

NoTiis, a, um, new.

Occup'j, are, avi, atiim, to occupy.

Piinlciis, a, iim, Carthaginian, Punic.

^ See note 4, preceding page.

3 The papil should now review Adjectives (146-162).
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II. Translate into Eiifjlish.

1. Rl'x iiiLeiii noAiuu' am]iliabat. 2. Urbera novam am-

])luibunt. ?>. Rex urbciu ])ulcliraiii' ainpliuverat. 4. Urbs

]nilchra scrvata'- est. 5. Hannibal niiiltas civitates occu-

pavit. 6. Judices honijncm innocentissnnum^ conclenina-

vGrunt. 7. Nam Punicuni bellum renovatuni est? 8.

Nonne PunTcum bellum renovatnni est? 9. Punicum bel-

lum renovatum est. 10. Romani nobilissiraas^ urbes ex-

pugnaverunt.

III. Translate into I^atin.

1. Will not the brave soldiers save the city? 2. The

brave soldiers will save the beautiful city. 3. The noble

city Avill be saved. 4. We praise good boys. 5. Good

boys will be praised. G. Do you not praise diligent pupils?

7. Diligent pupils are praised. 8. The citizens praise the

brave soldiers.

FIRST CONJUGATION— Pronouns.*

Exercise XXVII.

I. Vocabulary.

Agis, Agidis, m.

Delecto, arc, avi, atum,

Diligentia, ac, /'.

Non, adv.

Salutj, are, avi, Titiiin,

Suus, a, lim,

A()l^^ king of Sparta.

to delight.

diligence.

not.

to salute.

his, her, its, their.

1 See Rule XXXIII. p. 34.

2 Why servata rather than servdtus 1 Sec Rule XXXV. 4G0, 1, p. 54.

3 III accordance with Su5:gestion VII., for what form will you look in

the Vocabulary ? See 16l2.

* The pupil should now review Pronouns (182-191).
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II. Translate into English.

1. Quis hanc^ mbein sevvabit? 2. Hanc urbein pul-

chram servabimus. 3. Quis te- salutavit? 4. Pater mens

^

te salotat. 5. Haec^ vita te delectat. 6. Philosopliia nos-

delectat. 7. Omnia aniinalia se- amant. 8. Fratres tui'

laudantur. 9. Fratres mei laudati sunt. 10. Puer paren-

tes suos^ amat. 11. Pueri boni parentes suos^ amant. 12.

Parentes nostros amamus.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Do you blame me? 2. We do not^ blame you.

8. AVhom do you blame ? 4. We blame your brother.

5. This book delights me. 6. These books delighted us.

7. Did not^ your father praise you ? 8. He jiraised lis.

9. Did not* king Agis praise your diligence ? 10. Our par-

ents praised our diligence. 11. Did your brother blame

you? 12. He did not* blame mo. 13. lie blamed liimselt".

14. He will be blamed.

1 These Pronouns are all used as atljeetivcs, and agree with their

nouns like any other adjectives, according to Rule XXXIII. p. 34. Pro-

nouns thus used as adjectives generally precede their nouns ; but the

Possessive Pronouns, incus, tuus, etc. (185), genei-ally follow their nouns,

as in this Exercise.

- Personal Pronouns, it will be remembered, are used as substantives

(184J. They are accordingly governed like any other substantives. See

Rule V. p. 70. Observe that the object precedes the verb.

^ The pupil will observe that siios in the tenth sentence must be ren-

dered his, while in the eleventh it must be rendered their. Thus the

meaning of the Possessive suus depends in part upon the nnmher of the

word to which it refers. It must be rendered Iiis {her, its) when that

word, as puer in the tenth sentence, is in the Singular ; but it must be

rendered tlieir when that word, as pueri in the eleventh sentence, is in the

Plural.

* When a verb with a direct object has also an adverb qualifying it,

the usual order is Object, Adverb, Verb; but the adverb non, not, may

stand either be/ore or ajler the object.

* Nonne.
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SECOND CONJUGATION.

207.

Pres. Ind.

moneS,

SINGULAR.

moneS
munes
munCt ;

munebam
monehas
inuneb&t

;

munel>o

monebis
monebit ;

monui

munuisti

monuXt

;

monueriiiii

munueras
mOnuer&t ;

monuCrO
munuerls
inonuerit

;

ACTIVE VOICE.

Moneo, I advise. — Stem, motie.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Prc's. Inf. Pcrf. Intl. Supine,

moil ere, monui, raonitum.

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense.

/ advise.

PLURAL.

mrmemiks
mun«tXs
monent.

Imperfect.

/ icas advising.

munebamiis
munebatis
munebant.

Future.

/ shall or will advise.

munebimiks
munebitis
munebunt.

Perfect.

/ advised or hare advised.

munuIniuN
munuistis

monuerunt, or er€.
Pluperfect.

r hud advised.

munuerftiniks

monueratis
monu^rant.

Future Perfect.

/ shall or ivill hare advised.

munuertmiks
mCmuerttis
munuerint.
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SINGULAR.

Subjunctive.
Present.

I may advise.

PLURAL.

muneam
muneas
moneAt ;

munerem
muneres
muneret

;

munuerim
munu^ris
munu^rit

;

muQeamus
muneatis
raoneant.

Imperfect.

I might, would, or sliould advise.

mOnereiniis
muneretis
monerent.

Perfect.

I may have advised.

munu^rimiis
munu^rttis

mOnuerint.

Pluperfect.

/ might, would, or should have advised.

monuiss^m
munuisses

munuiss^t

:

munuissemiis
monuissetis

munuissent.

IsiPERATIVE.

Pres. mone, advise thou

;

I muntJt^, advise ye.

Fut. muneto, thou shah advise, I monetOt^, ye shall advise,

munento, they shall advisemoneto, he shall advise:

Infinitive. Participle.
Pres. monens, advising.Pres. monere, to advise.

Perf. monuisse, to have advised. I

Fut. mCnitariks esse, to be I Fut. mi3nitu.riis, about to advise,

about to advise.

Gerund.
Gen. monendl, ofadvising,

Dat. mi3neii4ld, Jbr advising.

Ace. munendikni, advising,

Abl. monendo, by advising.

Supine.

Ace. monititni, to advise,

Abl. rnunitii, to advise, be advised-
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SECOND CONJUGATION.
PASSIVE VOICE.

208. Moneor, / am advised. — Stem, mone.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. luf.

inoneri,

Indicative I>1 o o b.

Pres. Iiid.

moneor.

Perf. Fnd.

monitus stim.

SINGULAR.

mOnedi*

moneriN, or n-^

munetfti* §

munel»ui*

munetoaris, or r6
munebatfti*

;

monebdi'
muneberl)*, or i*6

monebltiki*

;

Present Tense.

/ am advised.

PLURAL.

niOneniiki-

muiieininl

mOnentikr.

Imperfect.

/ was advised.

I
munebanitkr

I
munebaiuinl

I
mun€baiitikr<i

Future.

/ .shall or icill. be advised.

monebiiiiur

munebiinini
munebuiituro

Perfect.

/ have been or was advised.

munitus !!«uin

muiiTtus 6s
munitiis est ;

munitiks 6rain'

munitils eras
munltus erat

;

I

munitl suiuiks

inunitl estis

I
moaitl sunt.

Pluperfect.

/ had been advised.

I

munitl dramas
muiiiti eratis

I

inonitl 6rant.
Future Perfect.

/ shall or will have been advised.

monitus ero

'

mOnitfas eris

monltiks £rit ;

munitl ^riinjks

nionitl eritis

munitl £ntnt.

1 See 206, foot-notes.
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Subjunctive.

Presext.

1 may be advised.

SINGULAR.

muneiii'

munearis, or ve
muneatui*

;

PLURAL.

moneaniikr

moneaiiiinl

mtineantiir.

Imperfect.

/ might, would, or should he advised.

monerer
monereris, or re
moneretiir ;

munereiniii*

muneremini
raonerentilr.

Perfect.

/ may have been advised.

monitus sinii

mOnitfts sis

monitits sit

;

muniti slmus
muniti sitIS

moniti sint.

Pluperfect.

/ might, would, or should have been advised.

munitiis essem
munitus esses
muntttks esset

;

monitl essemiES
muniti essetis

muniti essent.

Imperative.

Pres. monere, be thou advised ; |
munemiiil, be ye adimed.

FuT. munetor, thou shalt be ad-

vised,

monetor, he sltall be ad-

vised ;

Infinitive.

Pres. munerl, to be advised,

Perf. monitits esse, to have been

advised,

FuT. munitikiii Irl, to be about

to be advised.

muneiitor, they shall he- advised.

P A K T I C I P I. E.

Perf. monitiis, advised,

Ger.i monendiis, to be advised,

deserving to be advised.

1 See 206, foot-notes.
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SECOND CONJUGATION— Active Voicb.

Exercise XXVIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Moneo, monere, monui, monitum, to advise.

Pareo, parere, parui, pariturn, io obey.

II. Translate into English.

1. Moneo, monebam, monebo.^ 2. Monos, monetis. 3.

Monet, monent. 4. Monemus, nionebiimus, monebimus.

5. Monebant, monebuiit. 6. Monui, monueram, monuSro.

7. Monuimiis, nionueriinius, nionuenmns. 8, Monuit, mon-

uerunt. 9. Monuerat, monucrant. 10. Monuerit, monue-

rint. 11. Moneam, nionereni, monuerim, monuissem. 12.

Moncat, moneaiit. 13. Moncret, monereiit. 14. Monuerit,

monuerint. 15. Monuisset, monuissent.

III. Translate i)tto Latin.

1. You advise, you were advising, you will advise.

2. He obeys, they obey. 3. He was obeying, they were

obeying. 4. He will advise, they will advise. 5. He has

obeyed, he had obeyed, lie will have obeyed. 6. They have

advised, they liad advised, they will have advised. 7. I

have advised, we have advised. 8. I had advised, I had

obeyed. 9. He may advise, he may obey.

1 The pupil should carefully coinpaic the forms j^rouped tof^ethcr un-

der the several numerals, and observe wherein they differ from each other.
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FIRST AND SECOND CONJUGATIONS— Active Voice.

Exercise XXIX.

I. Vocabulary

.

Canti, are, avi, atum, to sing.

Speru, are, avi. atiim, to liope.

II. Translate into English.

1. Si)erat, pavet.^ 2. Spernnt, parent. 3. Speramus, pa-

remus. 4. Sperubat, jiarobat. 5. S])errib:iiit, parebant.

6. SpeiTibam, part^bam. 7. Sperabfimus, parcbamus. 8.

Sperabimus, parebimus. 9. SpeiTibo, ])arGbo. 10. Speravi,

parui. 11. Speraveram, parueram. 12. Speravrn-o, 2i.iruero.

13. Speravimus, liaruimus. 14. Si)oraverat, paruerat. 15.

Speraverint, paruerint. 16. Sperate, parOte.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. I sing, I advise. 2. I was singing, I Avas advising.

3. I Avill sing, I will advise. 4. He will liope, he will obey.

5. They will hope, they will obey. C. They were singing,

they were advising. 7. Tliey sing, they advise. 8. He has

lioped, he has obeyed. 9. They have lioped, they have

obeyed. 10. He had sung, he had obeyed. 11. They had

sung, they had obeyed. 12. We h;;d hoped, we had ad-

vised. 13. We would sing, we would obey.

1 In this Exercise, the pupil should carefully compare the correspond-

ing forms in the two Conjugations,— the First and the Second,— and

should carefully observe the difference between them.
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SECOND CONJUGATION— AcTivK Yoica.

Othek Pakts ok Speech.

Exercise XXX.

I. Vocabulary.

Auriim, I, n. <jold.

Flos, flurls, 111. Jlower.

Iliiberi, liibCrc, liabul, liabitum, to have, hold.

Mereil, merero, morul, meritum, to deserve, meriL

Philosophus, I, in. philosopher.

Pondus, pondC'ris, n. u'eigkt, 7nass.

Praebe*), praebero, praeljui, praebitum, to furnish, give.

Praemium, ii, n. reward.

Taceo, tacerC, tacni, tacituin, to he silent.

Tcrreu, terrero, terrui, territuni, to frighten, terrify.

II. Translate into J'Jiigllsh-

1. Pucr libruin liabet. 2. Pueri libros liuboiit. 3. Libros

utiles^ habemiis. 4. Libniiu utileni liabuisti. 5. Xonne

bonuni^ amlcuia liabcbis? G. Bomim ainlcniu liabObo. 7.

Bonos aiiiicos liabuiinus. 8. Hex ainlcos habebat. 9. Ilex

aurum habebat. 10. Rex- magnum auri pondus" liabuerat.

11. Gloriam veram liabebitis. 12. Ver praebet flores. 13.

Vcr praebebit flores. 14. Philosophus tacebat. 15. Dis-

cipulus praemium meret.

1 Obscn'e that the Latin acljeetive may cither precede or follow its

noun ; though it seems more frequently to follow, unless it is emphatic.

-In this sentence, endeavor, in accordance with Sugg:cstion IV., to

discover the subject, verb, and object, before lookmg out the words in the

Vocabulary. In what order will you look out the words in accordance

wiili Suggestion V.'?

"' When a noun is qualilied by both an adjective and a genitiire, as

jiondus by mai/num and auri, the adjective usually precedes both nouns,

and is followed by the genitive, as in this example : magnum auri pondus.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. "Who has my Look? 2. I liiive your book. 3. Wliich

book have you? 4. I have tlirce^ books. 5. My brother

has ten books. (5. The king liad a golden crown. 7. Did

he not have many friends ? 8. lie had many friends.

9. You will have true friends. 10. The pupils are silent.^

11. Will you not be silent? ]2. We will be silent.

SECOND CONJUGATION— Passive Voice.

Exercise XXXI.

I. Translate into English.

1. JMoneor, moncbar, monebor. 2. JMonemur, moneba-

mur, nionebimur. 3. Moneatur, nioneantur. 4. Monere-

tur, inonerentur. 5. Monitus est, moniti sunt. 6. Monitus

erat, moniti erant. 7. Monitus erit, moniti erunt. 8. Mone-

tor, moncntor. 9. Monet, monC-tur. 10. Monent, monen-

tur. 11. Monebat, Moncbatur. 12. Monebant, moneban-

tur. 13. Moni'bit, monebitur. 14. Monebunt, monebuntur.

15. Monemus, monemur. 16. JMonebamus, Monebamur.

17. Monebimus, monebimur.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. Tie is advised, they are advised. 2. I Avas terrified,

we were terrified. 3. He will be advised, they will be ad-

vised. 4. You have been terrified, I have been terrified.

5. He had been advised, he had been terrified. G. I shall

have been advised, I shall have been terrified. 7. I advise,

I am advised. 8. I Avas advising, I was advised. 9. I shall

advise, I shall be advised. 10. They terrify, they are ter-

rified. 11. They were terrifying, they were terrified. 12.

They will terrify, they will be terrified.

^ Place the Numeral hefore the noun.

2 Are silent is to be rendered by the Latin verb tocep.
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FIRST AND SECOND CON.JUGATIONS— Passive Voice.

Exercise XXXII.

I. Vocabulary.

Admoneo, admonere, admonui, admonitum,

Amo, are, avi, atum,

Invito, are, avi, atiim,

Laudo, are, avi, atum,

Terreo, terrere, tcrrui, territum,

Vitiipero, are, avi, atum.

to admonish,

to love,

to invite,

to praise,

to terrify,

to blame.

II. Translate into English.

1. Invitatur, terretur. 2. Invitantur, terrentur. 3. In-

vitaraur, terremur. 4. Invitabainur, tei'i-ebamur. 5. In-

vitabatur, terrebatur. G. Invitabantur, terrebantur. 7.

Invitabuntur, terrebuntur. 8. Invilabitur, tcrrebitur. 9. In-

vitabor, tervebor. 10. Invitatus sum, territus sum. 11.

Invitati sumus, ternti sumus. 12. Invitatus est, territus

est. 13. Invitati sunt, territi sunt. 14. Invitati erant, ter-

nti erant. 15. Invitatus erat, territus crat.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. I am invited, I am admonished. 2. You are invited,

you are admonished. 3. lie was praised, lie -\vas advised.

4. They were praised, liiey were advised. 5. You will be

invited, you will be admonished. G. lie has been blamed,

he has been terrified. 7. They had been loved, they had

been adraouished. 8. They will have been invited, they
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will have been admonished. 9. I may be invited, I may-

be admonished. 10. I should be invited, I should be ad-

monished.

SECOND CONJUGATION — Passive Voice.

Other Parts of Speech.

Exercise XXXIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Apud, prep, with ace.

Exerceo, exercere, exercui, exercitum,

Frater, friitris, m.

Milgister, magistri, m.

Memoria, ae,y.

Puer, pueri, m.

Quis, quae, qmd,^

Recte, adv.

Tuus, a, um,

near., before, among.

to exercise, train.

brother.

master, teacher.

memory.

lay.

who, which, whaif

rightly.

your, yours.

II. Translate into English.

1. Quis monetur? 2. Nonne puer monetuv? 3. Puer

recte monetur. 4. Pueri recte monentur. 5. Discipuli

recte moniti sunt. 6. Discipulus recte monitus est. 7.

Frater tuus recte admonitus erit. 8. Fratres tui recte ad-

moniti erunt. 9. Nonne admoniti sumus ? 10. Recte

admoniti sumus. 11. Memoria exercetur. 12. Memoria

1 For the declension of the Interrogative Pronoun quis, see 188.

5
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exerceatur.' 13, Memoria exercebitur. 14. Discipuli apud
niagistros exerccntur.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. "Were not the boys terrified ? 2. They were terrified.

3. Let- the pupils he admonished. 4. They have been ad-

monished. 5. Who will be advised ? 6. These boys will

be advised. 7. Has your memory been exercised ? 8. My
memory has been exercised. 9, Was not the general terri-

fied ? 10. The general himself was not terrified. 11. The
soldiers were terrified.

FIRST AND SECOND CONJUGATIONS— Miscellaneous

Examples.

Exercise XXXIV.

I. Vocabulary.

Camillus, i, m. Camillus, Roman general.

Exspecto, aru, avi, atum, to await, expect.

Hostis, is, 711. amiy. enemij.

Ingens, ingentis, l^uge, large, great.

Lugij, Icgionis,/". legion, body of soldiers.

Non, ado. not.

Niinierus, i, m. numher.

Opt^), are, avi, atum, to wish for, desire.

Puounia, ae,/. money.

^ Exerceatur ; the Subjunctive is sometimes best rendered by let. Sec

196. 1. 2.

2 Lpt be admonished is to be rendered into Latin by a single verb in the

Subjunctive. See 19G, I. 2.

^ Uimself— ipse. See 186.
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Philosoplius, i, m. philosopher.

Praeceptor, praeceptoris, m. teacher.

Proelium, ii, n. battle.

RomUnus, I, m. Roman, a Roman.

Superj, are, avi, atum, to conquer.

Verecundia, ae,/. modesty.

II. Translate into English.

1. Camillus hostes supenivit. . 2. Hostes superati sunt.

3. Oranesdiscipuli pai'UL'vant.^ 4. Romaiii hostem exspecta-

bant. 5. Rorarmi - ingentem hostium nunieruni^ exspecta-

verant.' 6. Hostes proelium exspectabant. 7. Praeceptor

tacebat. 8. Discipuli tacebant. 9. Verecundia juventfiteni

ornat. 10. Philosophus pecuniara non habet. 11. Philos-

ophi pecuniam non optant.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Are you expecting me ? 2. We are expecting you.

3. Did you not await the enemy?* 4. "We awaited the

enemy. 5. Have you not a good memory? G. I have a

good memory. 7. Will the soldiers obey ? 8. Tlie brave

soldiers will obey. 9. Camillus had an army. 10. He
praised the army. 11. Did you advise the boy? 12. We
advised the boys. 13. Were not the enemy put to flight?""

14, They were put to flight.

1 In accordance with Suggestion VII. 3, for what form will you look

in the Vocabulary ? Sec 205, 207.

2 Apply to this sentence Suggestions IV. and V.

^ Imjentem hostium numerum, for aiTangemcut see note on poitdus, Exer-

cise XXX.
* Put the Latin word in the plural.

•'' Put to Jlight is to be rendered by a single Latin verb.
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THIRD CONJUGATION.

Pres. Ind.

rego,

ACTIVE VOICE.

209. Rego, I rule. — Stem, reg

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

regere, rexi,

Indicative Mood

Supine.

rectfim.
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SIN6ULAB.

rggas

regit ;

s ub j uncti ve.

Pkesent.

/ mat/ rule.

PLURAL.

regainjks

regatis

rggant.

Imperfect.

/ might, would, or should rule.

regCremiis
reg€retis

rggCrent.

Perfect.

/ ma^ /laue j-xtled.

rex^rfmiks
rex^rttis

rex^rint.

Pluperfect.

I might, would, or should have ruled.

rexiss^in rexissemiks
rexisses rexissetis

rexiss^t

;

rexissent.

Imperative.

rggferdm

rggeres

T^gfiret ;

rex^rim
rexCris

rex6rit ;

Pres. reg6, rule thou ;

Put. rSgito, thou shall rule,

regito, he shall rule ;

Infinitive.

Pres. reg^r^, to rule.

Perf. rexisse, to have ruled.

FuT. rectarus ess6, to be about

to rule.

Geti.

Dat.

Ace.

Abl.

Gerund.

rggeiidl,

rggendo,
rggendani.

regendO,

of ruling,

for ruling,

ruling,

by ruling.

rfiglte, rule ye.

rggitOtS, ye shall rule,

reguntO, they shall rule.

Participle.
Pres. rfigeiis, ruling.

FuT. recturtts, about to rule.

Supine.

Ace rectiim, to rule,

Abl. rectlkj to rule, be rided
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THIRD CONJUGATION.
PASSIVE VOICE.

210. Regor, / am ruled. — Stem, reg,

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Pcrf. Ind.

rfigor, regi, rectus siim.

Indicative Mood.
Prksext Tense.

/ a 7(1 ruled.

SINGULAR.

r6g6r

rggeris, or re
rSgitikr ;

r6gel>a,r

r6gel>riris, or re
rggebatitr ;

Imperfect.

/ was ruled.

PLURAL.

legliiiilr

regimlnl

resuntur.

r^gebamur
regebflmiiil

regebaiitikr.

rggir

rggerXs, or re
rSgetur ;

rectiis siim
rcctii.»* es
rectits est

;

Futl-re.

/ shall or will be ruled.

rggemur
regemlnl
regentilr.

Perfect.

/ have been or was ruled.

recti siimiis

recti estls

recti sunt.
Pluperfect.

/ had hem ruled.

rectiis eriiiu^ recti erainiks

rectiis 6ra.s recti eratXs
rectiis €rat ; recti ^rant.

Future Perfect.

/ shall or will have been ruled.

rectiis ero ^

rectiis eris
rectiis 6rlt ;

recti eriniils

recti erltls

recti erunt.

1 See 206, foot-notes.
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Subjunctive.

Phesent.

/ may be ruled.

SINGULAR.

rSgaris, or r6
r^gatur

;

PLURAL.

regamiir

rSgamlnl

Imperfect.

/ might, would, or should be ruled.

rfig^r^r i r6g6i*e«iiii»

r6ger«iris, or r« regerenixnl
r^g^retur

;

| r^gerentikr.

Perfect.

/ may have been ruled.

rectiis sXm i

rectiks sis

rectiks sit

;

recti simiis
recti sltls

recti sint.

Pluperfect.

I might, would, or should have been ruled.

rectus cssein
rectiis esses
rectiks esset

;

recti essemiks
recti essetXs

recti essent.

Imperative.
Pres. rgg^r^, be thou ruled

;

\ rggiminl, be ye nded.

FuT. regitor, thou shalt be ruled, I

regitor, he shall be ruled ; | rSguiitdi*, they shall be nded.

Infinitive.

Pres. rSgl, to be ruled.

Perf. rectfiis esse, to have been

ruled.

FuT. rectikm Irl, to be about to

be ruled.

Participle.

Perf. rectAs, ruled.

Ger.1 regendlwis, to be ruled

1 See 206, foot-notes.
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THIRD CONJUGATION— Active Voiciu

EXEKCISB XXXV.

I. T^ocabid((}'i/.

Duco, ere, duxi, ductum, to lead.

Rego, ere, rexl, rectum, to rule, govern.

II. Translate into English.

1. Rego, regebam, regain. 2. Regiinus, rogebumus, re-

gcmus. 3. Regitis, regi.s. 4. Regc'bas, regebatis. 5. RegC'-

bant, regebat. 6. Reget, regent. 7. RexOrunt, rexit. 8.

Rexi, rexeram, rexero. 0. Rexiniiis, rexeriimus, rexerinuis.

10. Regas, regeres, rexeris, rexisses. 11. Regatis, rcgeretis,

rexeritis, rexissGtis. 12. Regain, regamus. 13. RcgerG-

mus, regerem. 14. Rexerit, rexeriut. 15. Rexisseiit, rex-

isset. IG. Rege, regite.

III. Translate into Latin.

1, He leads, lie was leading, he will lead. 2. He rules,

he was ruling, he will rule. 3, They lead, they rule. 4.

They were leading, they were ruling. 5. They will lead,

they will rule. G. You have led, you have ruled. 7. He
had led, he had ruled. 8. They had led, they had ruled.

9. He will have led, he will have ruled. 10. They may

lead, they may rule. 11. He would lead, he would rule.

12. They would lead, ihey would rule. 13. We should

have led, we should have ruled.
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FIRST, SECOND, AND TfflRD CONJUGATIONS— Active

Voice.

Exercise XXXVI.

I. Vocabuhtry.

Dico, dicere, dixi, dictum, to say, tell, speak.

Yoco, are, avi, atum, to call.

II. Translate into lynglish.

1. Yocat, tacet, elicit.^ 2. Vocant, tacent, diciint. 3.

Vocilbant, tacebant, clicebant. 4. Vocabo, taccbo, dicam.

5. Yocavimus, tacuimiis, dixinius. 6. Vocavi, tacui, dixi.

7. Yocaverunt, tncuerunt, dixerunt. 8. Yocaverat, tacue-

rat, dixerat. 9. Yocaverint, tacuorint, dixerint. 10. Yo-

cem, taceam, dicain. 11. Yocrirent, tacorent, dicorent. 12.

Yocate, tacete, dicite.

III. 2ya?islate into Latin.

1. I invite, I admonish, I lead. 2. "We call, Ave are silent,

we speak. 3. AVe were inviting, we Avere admonishing, we
were leading. 4. I shall call, I shall be silent, I shall speak.

5. He has invited, he has been silent, he has led. 6. lie

had praised, he had obeyed, he had ruled. 7. They had

blamed, they had advised, they had spoken. 8. He may

call, he may admonish, he may rule.

1 In this Exercise, the pupil should carefully compare the coiTespond-

ing forms in the three Conjugations here represented,— the First, the

Second, and the Third,— and should carefully observe the diflTcrence be-

tween them. The advantages of such a course arc twofold: first, it

teaches the pupil to distinguish the several Conjugations from each other,

which is one of the most important lessons to be learned in the study of the

language; and, secondly, it tends to form in him, thus early, the habit

of close and accurate observation, the habit of marking differences and of

tracing resemblances in kindred forms, which is of vital importance in

the v.-hole course of classical study.
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THIRD CONJUGATION— Active Voice.

Other Parts of Speech.

Exercise XXXVII.

I. Vocabulary.

Animiis, i, m. mind, passion.

Bone, adv. well.

Defectio, defectionis, /. eclipse.

Disertc, adv. clearly, eloquently.

Educo, educere, edtixi, eductum, to lead forth.

Indico, indicere, indlxi, indlctuin, to declare.

Latine, adv. in Latin.

Praedico, praedicere, praedixi, praedictum, to predict, foretell.

Sapienter, adv. wisely.

Tliales, Is, m. Thales, a pbllosopher.

Tnllus, i, m. Tullus, a Roman name.

Verum. i, n. truth.

II. Translate into English.

1. Bene dixisti. 2. Xoniie Cicero in senatu dixerat ?

3. Cicero diserte dicebat. 4. Oratures diserte dicent. 5.

Plulosuphus sapienter dixit. G. Philosophi sapienter dixe-

rant. 7. Oratures Latlne dixenint. 8. Caesar legiones

eduxit. 9. Hannibal exercitum in Italiam diixit. 10. Quis

belliim indixit? 11. Tullus beiluiu indixit. I'l. Thales

defectionem soils praedixit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Who will speak the truth 'i '2. Have we not spoken

the truth? 3. You have spoken the truth. 4. "Will not

the general lead forth the army? 5. He has led forth the

army. G. Do you not govern your mind ? 7. We govern

our minds. 8. Did you predict this war? 9. We did not

predict the Avar. 10. Who has declared war? 11. The

Romans have declared wai*.
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THIRD CONJUGATION— Passive Voice.

Exercise XXXVIII.

I. Translate into English.

1. Regor, regebar, regar. 2. Regimur, regebamur, rege-

mur. 3. Regar, regamur. 4. Regeretur, regerentur. 5.

Rectus est, rectus erat, rectus erit. 6. Recti sunt, recti

erant, recti erunt. 7. Regit, regitur. 8. Regunt, reguntur.

0. Regcbat, regebatur. 10. Regebant, regebantur. 11. Re-

get, regetur. 12. Regent, regentur. 13. Regimus, regi-

mur. 14. Regebamus, regebamur. 15. Regemus, regemur.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. He is ruled, they are ruled. 2. I am ruled, I am led.

3. We are ruled, we are led. 4. Pie Avas ruled, they were

ruled. 5. He will be ruled, they Avill be ruled. 6. We
have been ruled, we have been led. 7. I lead, I am led.

8. We lead, we are led. 9. We were ruling, we were ruled.

10. He was leading, he was led. 11. They may rule, they

may be ruled.

FIRST, SECOND, AND TfflRD CONJUGATIONS—
Passive Voice.

Exercise XXXIX.

I. Translate into English.

1. Vocor, moneor, ducor. 2. Vocamur, monemur, du-

cimur. 3. Vocatur, monetur, ducitur. 4. Vocabatur,

monebatur, ducebatur. 5. Vocabantur, monebantur, duce-

bautui'. 6. Vocabuntur, monebuutur, ducentur, 7. Voca-
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tus es, monitus es, ductus es. 8. Vocfiti estis, moniti estis.

ducti estis. 9. Vocatus erani, iiioiiitus eram, ductus erara.

10. Vocatus erit, inonitus erit, ductus erit.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. He is invited, lie is admonished, lie is led. 2. We
wore called, Me were advised, we were luled. 3. lie will

be called, lie will be advised, lie will be ruled. 4. He may
be invited, lie may be adinonislieil, lie may be led. 5. He
has been called, he has been advised, he has been led. 6.

They have been called, they have been advised, they have

been led.

TfflRD CONJUGATION— Passive Voice.

Other Parts of Speech.
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state has been well governed. 5. Will not the truth be

spoken? 6. The truth has been spoken. 7. Let^ the truth

always be spoken. 8. Would not war have been declared ?

9. War would have been declared.

FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CONJUGATIONS—
Miscellaneous Examples.

Exercise XLI.

I. Vocabulary.

Gallus, i, m. Galius, a proper name.

Hirundo, hirundinis, f. swallow.

Luna, ae, f. moon.

Nuntio, are, avi, atum, io proclaim, announce,

Sensus, lis, ?«. feeling, perception.

Supplicium, ii, ?i. punishment,

II. Translate into English.

1. Hirundines adventum veris nuntiant. 2. Hirundines

adventum veris nuntiaverant. 3. Discipiili laudabuntur.

4. Gallus defectiones solis praedixit. 5. Defcctiones lunae

praedixit. 6. Defectiones lunae praedicuntur. 7. Onine

animal sensus habet. 8. Pueri tacebant.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. This boy has not observed the law. 2. Good citizens

will observe the laws. 3. Let the laws be observed. 4.

Who has your book '? 5. That boy has my book. 6. You
shall have my book. 7. What did you say? 8. I spoke

the truth. 9. The truth would have been spoken.

1 Let be spoken, render by the Latin Subjunctive. See 196, I. 2.
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE VOICK.

211. Audio, I hear. — Stem, audi.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Supine.

audio, .'ludire, audivi,

Inuicativk Mood.

auditiiin.
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Subjunctive.

SINGULAR.

audiam
audias

audiat

;

Present.

/ may hear.

PLURAL.

audiamiis
audiati!^

audiant.

Imperfect.

/ might, would, or should hear.

I

audlremtis

I
audiretis

I

audlrent.

Perfect.

I maij have heard.

audiverimiis

audiverltis

aiidiverint.

Pluperfect.

/ might, would, or should have heard.

audlviss^m audivissemuis

audivisses I audivissetis

audlvisset

;

I
audivisseut.

Imperative.

audlreiii

audlres

audli'et

;

audlveriiH

audiveris

audiverit ;

PreS- audi, hear thou ;

FuT. audito, tho)i shalt hear,

audlto, he shall hear ;

Infinitive.

Pres. audire, to hear.

Per!!', audivisse, to have heard.

Fdt- auditiirils esse, to be

about to hear.

audite, hear ye.

audltote, ye shall hear,

audiunto, they shall hear.

P A K T I CI P L E.

Pkes. audiens, hearing.

Put. auditiiriks, about to hear.
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.
PASSIVE VOICE.

212. Audior, lam Jieard. — Stem, audi.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Ind. I'res. Inf. Perf. Ind.

audior, audiri, audiliis sum.

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense.

/ am heard.

BINGCLAU.

audior

audlris, or r€
audltiir ;

PLURAL.

audimikr

audlinini

audiuntikr.

Imperfect.

/ icas heard.

audie1>ai*
|

audiebiiniur

audiebaris, or rH audiel>aiiilnl

audiebatitr

;

|

audiebantikr.

Future.

/ shall or will be heard.

audiilr

audieris, or re
audietiir ;

audiemikr
audieniinl

audientikr.

Perfect.

/ have been heard.

auditits sikm ^

auditiks 6s

audltiks est

;

aiiditl sitmika

auditi esfis

audltl sunt.

Pluperfect.

/ /((/(/ been heard.

auditus eram i

j

audltl eraniiks

auditfis eras
I

.luditl <?ratis

auditiks erit ; auditl ^rant.
Future Perfect.

/ shall or will have been heard.

auditiks «Sr6 ^
i audltl erlmiks

auditiis erls

auditiks erit

;

auditl eritis

auditl (Srunt.

1 See 206, foot-notes.
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SUBJUKCTIYK.

Present.

/ may be heard.

SINGULAR.

audi^r

audiaris, or r^
audiatur

:

PLURAL.

audiamikir

audianiini

audiantftr.

Imperfect.

/ might, would, or should be heard.

audlr^r

audlreris, or rS
audlretfiir

;

audiromiir
audlremini
audlrentftr.

Perfect.

/ /nau have been heard.

aaditiis sini ^

auditus SIS

auditus sxt ;

auditi slmlis

audltl sltis

audit! sint.

Pluperfect.

/ might, would, or should have been heard.

audlttis essem ^

auditiis esses
auditus ess^t

;

audltl essemtiis

audltl essetxs

audltl essent.

Imperative.

PsES. audire, be thou heard

;

|

audlmiiil, be ye heard.

FuT. auditor, thou shall be heard, I

auditoi", he sliall be heard ; \
audiimtor, they shall be heard.

Infinitive.

Pres. audlrl, to be heard.

Perf. auditu-S ess6, to have been

heard.

Put. auditiiiii li'I, to be about

to be heard.

Participle.

Perf. auditiis, heard.

Ger.^ audieudti-S, to be heard.

1 gee 206, foot-notes.
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.— Active Voice.

Exercise XLII.

I. Vocabulary.

Custodio, Ire, ivi, itum, to guard.

Dormio, ire, ivi, itum, to sleep.

Erudio, iro, ivi, itum, to instruct, refine, educate.

II. Translate into English.

1. Audis, audiebas, audies. 2. Auditis, audiebatis, audi-

etis. 8. Audio, audlmus. 4. Audiebam, audiebainus. 5.

Aiidiain, audir-nius. 6. Audivimus, audiveranius, audiverf-

mus. T. Audivi, audiveram, audivero. 8. Audivit, audi-

vernnt. 0. Audiam, audireni, audiverini, audivissem. 10.

Audiamus, aiidiremus, audiveriraus, audivissGmus. 11. Au-

dito, auditute.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. I hear, I guard. 2. We hear, we guard. 3. He was

hearing, they Avere sleeping. 4. He was sleeping, they

were hearing. 5. He will hear, they will hear. 6. We
have slept, you have heard. 7. I had heard, I had guar<led.

8. He may hear, they may sleep. 9. They may hear, he

may sleep. 10. He might hear, they might sleep. 11. He
might sleep, they might hear.

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CONJUGA-

TIONS.— Active Voice.

Exercise XLIII.

I. Translate into English.

1. Invitat, admonet, ducit, custodit. 2. Invltant, admS-

nent, ducunt, custodiunt. 3. Invitilbant, admonebant, du-
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cebant, custodiGbant. 4. Iiivitabat, adinonC-bat, ducebat,

custodiC'bat. 5. Invitaverara, admonuerara, duxeram, au-

diverani. 6. InvitaveiTimus, adraonueranius, duxeramus,

audiveramus. 7. InA'itaveiim, adinonuevim, duxerim, cus-

todivurim. 8. InvitavGrnnt, admonuerunt, duxGrunt, audi-

verunt.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. We invite, Ave admonish, Ave lead, Ave instruct. 2. I

was inviting, I A\'as admonishing, I Avas leading, I was in-

structing. 3, We Avere praising, Ave were obeying, Ave Avere

speaking, Ave Avere instructing. 4. He Avill blame, he Avill

advise, he Avill speak, he will instruct. 5. I have inA'ited,

you have obeyed, he has led, they have guarded.

FOURTH COXJUGATIOX. — AcTiA^E Voice.

Other Parts of Speech.

Exercise XLIV.

I. Vocabulary.

Arete, adv. closeli/, soundly.

Munio, ire, ivi, itum, to fortify.

Sermo, sermonis, m. discourse, conversation.

Thrasybulus, I, vi. Thrasijbulus, Athenian generaL

II. Translate into English.

1. CIa'cs urbem custodiebant. 2. Urbem custodieraus.

3. Milites tomplum custodiunt. 4. Yerum auditis. 5. Va-

rum audite. 6. Verum audiA^eramus. 7. Verba tua audi-

mus. 8. Verba mea audlA'isti. 9. Orationem tuam audlvi.

10. Sermonera audiebam. 11. Pueri arete doiTniunt. 12.

Pueri cantum lusciniae audiebant. 13. Thrasybulus urbem

. muniAit.
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III. Translate into Latin.

1. Do you not hear us? 2. We hear yoti. 3. Who
heard the oration ? 4. We heard the oration. 5. The

pupils lieard the conversation. 6. They did not hear your

oration. 7. The citizens are fortifying the city. 8. Who
will guard this beautiful city ? 9. The brave soldiers Avill

guard the city. 10. Will you guard the temple ? 11. We
will guard the temple.

FOURTH CONJUGATION.— Passive Voice.

Exercise XLV.

I. Translate into English.

1. Audimur, audiebamur, audiGmur. 2. Audifitur, audi-

antur. 3. Audirer, audirOmur. 4. Auditus sum, auditi

sumus. 5. Auditi eramus, auditus cram. 6. Auditus erit,

auditi erunt. 7. Audit, auditur. 8. Audiunt, audiuntur.

9. Audiet, audietur. 10. Audirem, audirer. 11. Audie-

bam, audiebar. 12. Audiebat, audiebatur. 13. Audivit,

auditus est. 14. Audiverat, auditus erat.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. I am instructed, we are instructed. 2. He will be in-

structed, they will be instructed. 3. Tliey have been

heard, tliey have been instructed. 4. They had been

heard, he had been instructed. 5. He was instructing, he

was instructed. 6, They are instructing, they are in-

structed. 7. We have iieard, you have been heard. 8.

You have instructed, we have been instructed. 9. I have

heard, you have been lieard.
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FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CONJUGA-
TIONS.— Passive Voice.

P^XERCISE XLVI.

I. Translate into English.

1. Invitaris, admoneiis, educeris, enstodiris. 2. Invitan-

tui", admonentur, educuntur, castodiuntur. 3. Invitatur,

admonetur, educitur, custodltur. 4. Invitabitur, adnioneb-

itur, ediicGtur, custodietui-. 5. Invitabatur, admonebatur,

educebatur, custodiebatuv. 6. Invitfitus sum, admonitus

sum, eductus sum, custodltus sum. 7. Invitfiti erant, ad-

mointi erant, educti erant, custoditi erant. 8. Invitati

essemus, educti essemus. 9. Admonitus esses, custoditus

esses.

II. Translate into Latin.

1. He is called, he is terrified, he is led forth, he is

guarded. 2. They are called, they are terrified, they are

led forth, they are guarded. 3. They will be loved, they

will be advised, they will be led, they will be heard. 4. I

have been blamed, I have been admonished, you had been

ruled, you had been guarded. 5. You had been blamed, I

had been admonished. 6. You have been ruled, I have

been guarded.

FOURTH CONJUGATION.— Passive Voice.

Other Parts of Speech.

Exercise XLVII.

I. Vocabulary.

Bellum, i, n. war.

Benigne, adv. tcindly.

Civilis, e. civil.
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Egregie, wlv. excellently.

Filius, ii, m. .ton.

Finio, ire, ivi, itiim, to Jtriish, bring to a close.

Legatio, Icgationis, f. emhassy.

Vox, vocis, f. voice.

II. Translate into English.

1. Vox audita^ est. 2. Voces aiuliiintur. 3. Cantuslus-

ciniae audltur. 4. Cantns lusc'mirirum audietur. 5. Urbs

inunlta erat. 6. XJrbes munientur. 7. Ternpliim eustodie-

tur. 8. Ternpla custodiiintur. 9. Legatio benigne audita

est. 10. Haec legatio benigiio audietur. 11. Verba tua

benigne audientur. 12. Fiiii regis egregie erudiuntur.

13. Bellum civile finituin^ est.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Was not the orator heard V 2. The renowned orator

was kindly heard. 3. Let the city be fortified.- 4. Let the

temples be guarded. 5. The city has been fortified. G. The

temples will be guarded. 7. Let the Avar be brouglit to a

close. 8. Let the boys be instructed. 9. Let the words of

the instructor be heard.

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CONJUGA-
TIONS.— ^MlSCKLLAXEOUS EXAMPLES.

Exercise XLVIII.

I. l^ocabtdari/.

Atheniensis, is, m. and /.• an Athenian.

Canis, canis, 7ft. and f. dog.

Col), culere, colui, cultum, to practise, cultivate.

Cum, prep, with abl. with.

^ Why audita and Jinitum, instead of atiditus and Jiiuliis ? See Rule

XXXV. 1, p. 54.

' Let be fortijicd is to be rendered into Latin by a single verb in the

Subjunctive. See 19G, I. 2.
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Firmu, are, avi, atum, to strengthen.

Grex, grcgis, m. herd, Jlock.

IllustrS, are, avi, atum, to illumine.

Jungo, jungere, junxi, junctum, to join.

Labor, lab5ris, m. labor.

Modestia, ae, /. modesty.

Ovis, ovis, f. sheep.

Portus, us, m. port, harbor.

Prudentia, ae, /. prudence.

Terra, ae, /. earth.

Valetudo, valetudinis, f. health.

Varietas, varletatis, / variety.

Violo, are, avi, atum, violate.

II. Translate into English.

1. Sol terrain illustrat. 2. Modestia pueros omat. 3.

Disciprdi memoriam exevcent. 4. Discipuli tui memoriam

exercebant. 5. Canes gregern custodiebant. 6. Greges

ovium custodiuntur. 7. Praeceptdres juventutem erudient.

8. Labor valetudinem tuam firmabit. 9. Varietas nos de-

lectat. 10. Athenienses portum muniveruiit. 11. Philo-

sophia nos erudivit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Good men love virtue. 2. Virtue will always^ be

loved. 3. Let virtue be always practised. 4. We will

always practise virtue. 5. The soldiers are violating the

laws of the state. 6. They will be punished. 7. Will

you instruct these boys ? 8. We will instruct good boys.

9. Who2 led this army into Italy? 10. Hannibal led the

army into Italy.

' For the syntax of adverbs, and for their place in the Latin sentence,

see Rule LI. and note 4, p. 72.

* Which form of the Interrogative should be used, quXs or qui ? See

188.
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THIRD CONJUGATION.—VERBS IN 10.

221. A few verbs of the Third Conjugation form the

Present Indicative in io, ior, like verbs of the Fourth

Conjugation. They are inflected with the endings of tlie

Fourth wherever those endings have two successive vowels.

ACTIVE VOICE.

222. Capio, I take. — Stem, cnp.

PRINCIPAL parts.

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Supine.

capio, cfipere, cepi, captum.

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense,

singular. plural.

capiS, capis, Cilpit;
I

capimus, capitis, capiunt.

Impekfect.

capiebam, -iebas, -iebat;
|
capiebaraus, -iebatis, -iebant.

Future.

capiam, -ies, -iet

;

|
capierai'is, -ictis, -ient.

Perfect.

cepi, -isti, -It

;

|
cepimus, -istis, -«runt, or ert.

Pluperfect.

cepgram, -€ras, -Crat;
|
ceperamQs, -eratls, -crant.

Future Perfect.

cep6r5, -6ris, -6rit

;

| cepfirimus, -firitis, -grint.

Subjunctive.
Present.

capiam, -ias, -iat

;

|
capiamas, -iatis, -iant.

Imperfect.

capgrgm, -6res, -6r6t

;

|
capfiremas, -eretis, -€rent

Perfect.

cep^ritn, -€ris, -€rit

;

|
ceperiiuas. -iritis, -erint.

Pluperfect.

cepiss^m, -isses, -iss€t

;

|
cepissemQs, -issetis, -bseot.
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Impekative.
SINGULAR.

pRES. Cilpe

;

FuT. caplto,

capttO;

Infinitive.

Pres. cSperg.

Perf. cepissS.

FuT. capturiis essS.

Gerund.
Gen. capiendi.

Dat. capiendo.

Ace. capiendum.

Abl. capiendo.

Plural.

capitg.

capitote,

capiunto.

Participle.

Pres. capiens.

FuT. capturas.

Supine.

Ace. captflm.

Abl. captu.

PASSIVE VOICE.

223. Capior, lam taken. — Stem, cap.

PRINCIPAL parts.

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

capior, ca,pi, captus sum.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

singular. plural.

c5,pior, capSris, capitur
; |

capimur, capimini, capiuntiir.

Imperfect.

capiebar,^-iebaris, -iebatilr
; |

capiebamur, -iebamini, -iebanttir.

Future.

capiar, -ieris, -ietur

;

|
capiemflr, -iemini, -ientiir.

Perfect.

captus sum, gs, est

;

|
capti sumus, estis, sunt.

Pluperfect.

capttis eram, eras, 6rat

;

|
capti eramus, eratis, erant.

Future Perfect.

capitis er5, ens, €rit

;

| capti erimus, eritis, firunt.

G
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SUBJUNCTIVK.
Present.

BINGULAa. PLURAL.

cftpi&r, -iaris, -ifitQr ; |
c5piamilr, -iilmini, -iantflr.

I.MPERFECT.

cSpiSrCr, -ererls, -eretur
; |

crip6remiir, -iTemtnl, -Crentar.

Pehkkct.

captus Sim, sis, sit

;

|
capti simfls, sitls, sint.

Pluperkect.

captfis essCm, esses, ess6t

;

|
capti essemus, essetis, essent

Imperative.

Pres. capere

;

I c^pimini.

FuT. cilpTtur,
I

capItOr

;

I capiuntor.

Infinitive. Participlb.

Pres. c^pi.

Perf. captus essg.

FuT. captum iri.

Perf. captQs.

Geb. capiendas.*

Exercise XLIX.

I. Vocabulary.

A, ab, prep, with abl.

Accipio, accipere, accepi, acceptum,

Bellum, i, n.

CapiS, capere, cepi, captum,

Carthago, Carthaginls, /.

Cornelius, ii, m,

Callus, i, m.

from, by.

to receive.

war.

to take, capture.

Carthage, city in Africa.

Cornelius, a proper name.

Gaul, a Gaul.2

^ The pupil will observe that the conjugation of Capio is somewhat

peculiar, combining certain characterisiiis of the Fourth Conjttfjation with

others of the Third. He should now carefully compare it with the con-

jugation of lieijo and with that of Audio, and note with accuracy both

the differences and ilie resemblances.

2 The Grtuls were a ])eople inhabiting the country of ancient Gaiil,

embracing modern Fi-ancc.
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Jacio, jacere, jeci, jactum, to cast, throw, hurl.

Lapis, lapidis, m. stone.

Lux, lucis, /. light.

Murus, i, m. wall.

Publlus, ij, m. Publius, a proper name.

Regulus, 1, m. Regulus, Roman general.

Telum, i , n. javelin.

Troja, ae, /. Troy, city in Asia Minor.

II. Translate into English.

1. Graeci Trojam capiebant. 2. Trojam ccperunt. 3.

Troja capta^ est. 4. Troja capta erat. 5. Regulus ipse

captus est. 6. Belli duces capientur. 7. Haec urbs capie-

tur. 8. Illam urbem capiemus. 9. Roma a Gallis^ capta

erat. 10. Galli Romam ceperant. 11. Scipio multas civita-

tes cepit. 12. Luna luceni a sole accipit. 13. Luccm a

sole accipimus. 14. Tuam'' epistolam accepi. 15. Millies

tela jaciebant.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. We were taking the city. 2. The city will be taken.

3. The city has been taken. 4. The cities will be taken.

5. Tlie cities have been taken. 6. Who* took Carthage?

7. Publius Cornelius Scipio took Carthage. 8. Have you

not^ received my letter? 9. I have received your letter.

10. Have you not received five letters? 11. We have

received ten letters.

.

^ For the agreement of the participle in the compound tenses with the

subject, see Rule XXXV. 1, ]iage 54.

2 See Rule XXXII., page 26.

3 What is the usual place of the Possessive Pronoun ? See page 77,

note 1. In this sentence, tuam precedes its noun because it is emphatic.

* Which form of the Interrogative Pronoun should be used, quts or

qui? See 188.

5 Which Interrogative Particle should be used ? See 346, II. I,

page 59.
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PART THIRD.

SYNTAX.
C IT A P T E R I.

SYNTAX OF SENTENCES.

SECTION I.

CLASSIFICATIOX OF SEXTENCES.

343. Syntax treats of the construction of sentences.

344. A sentence is thouglit expressed in language.

345. In their structure, sentences are either Simple^

Complex, or Compound

:

I. A Simple Sentence expre:?ses but a single thought

:

Deus mundum aedif icavit, God made the world. Cic.

II. A Complex Sentence expresses two (or more)

thoughts, so related tliat one is dependent upon the other

:

Donee eris felix, multos nunifTabis amicos; So long as you are

prosperous, you tvill number many friends. Ovid.

1. Clauses.— In this example, two simple sentences, (1) " You will

be proKjjeroiis," and (2) " You will iiumhcr many friends," are so united

that the first only specifies the time of the second : You will number many

friends, (when ?) so loiiy us you are prosperous. The parts thus united are

called Clauses or Members.

III. A Compound Sentence expresses two or more in-

dependent tlioughts

:

Sol ruit, et raontes umbrantur, The sun de.'<cends, and the mountains

are shaded. Virg.

346. Tn tlieir use, sentences are either Declarative., In-

terroyatioe., Imperative.^ or Exclamatory.
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I. A Declarative Sentence lias the form of an asser-

tion :

Miltiades accusatus est, Miltiadts was accused. Nep.

II. An Interrogative Sentence has the form of a

question :

Quis non paupertiltem extimescit, Who dues not fear joverty ? Cic.

1. IxTERROGATivE WoRDS.— Interrogative sentences generally con-

tain some interrogative word,— either an interrogative pronoun, adjective,

or adverb, or one of the interrogative particles, ne, iionne, inim :

1) Questions with ne ask for information: Scnbitne, Is he writing?

Ne is always thus appended to some other word.

2) Questions with nonne expect the answer yes: Xonne scrlhit, Is he

not writing ?

3) Questions with nuni expect the answer no: Nnin scrlbit, Is he writing ?

III. An I>rPERATivE Sentence has the form of a com-

mand, exhortation, or entreaty

:

Justitiara cole, Cultivate Justice. Cic.

IV. An Exclamatory Sentence lias the form of an ex-

clamation :

Reliquit (|uos viros, What heroes he has left .' Cic.

SECTION II.

simple sentences.

Elements of Sentences.

347. The sim|)le sentence in its most simple form con-

sists of two distinct parts, expressed or implied

:

1. The Subject, or that of which it speaks.

2. The Predicate, or that which is said of the subject:

Cluillus n^oritur, Cluilius dies. Liv.

Here Cluilius is the subject, and inontur the predicate.

348. The simple sentence in its most expanded form
consists only of these same parts with their various modi-

fiers:
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In his castris Cluilius, Albanus rex, moritur; Clu'dius, the Alban

king, dies in this camp. Liv.

Here Cluilius, Albanus rex, is the Bubject in its enlarged or modified

form, and /;) his castrix moritur is tho predicate in its enlarged or modified

form.

349. Principal and Subordinate. — The subject antl

predicate, being essential to tlie structure of every sen-

tence, are called the Principal or Essential elements ; but

their moditiers, being subordinate to these, are calle*! the

Subordinate elements.

350. Simple and Complex.— The elements, whether

principal or subordinate, may be either siini)le or complex t

1. Simple., when not modified by other words.

2. Complex^ when thus modified.'

Simple Subject.

351. The subject of a sentence must be a noun, or some

word or Avords used as a noun :

Hex"^ decrevit, The kinrj decreed. Xep. 1^<J0' ad te scribe, /

write to you. Cic.

Simple Predicate.

353. The simple predicate must be either a verb or the

copula sum Avith a noun or adjective:

Miltiades est acciisatus," Miltiades was accused. Nep. Tu es tes-

tis, You are a wi'ness. Cic. Fortuna caeca est, Fortune is blind. Cic.

1. Like Sum, several otlier verbs sometimes unite with a noun or

adjective to form the predicate. A noun or adjective thus used is

called a Predicate Noun or Predicate Adjective.*

^ Tlius, in the example pivcn above, the simple subject is Cluilius

;

the complex, Cluilius, Alhaiius lex ; the simple predicate, iiioiitur ; the

complex, in his atstris iuoiilur.

2 In these exiunplcs, the noun rex and the pronoun ego, used as a noun,

are the subjects.

3 In the first of tlieso exam])lcs, the predicate is the verb, est (ircusdtus;

In tbe second, the noun and copula, est testis ; and in the third, the adjec-

tive and copula, cuera est.

* Thus testis, in the second example, is a Predicate Xoun, and cueca, in

the third, is a Predicate Adjective.
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CHAPTER 11.

SYNTAX OF NOUNS.

SECTION I.

AGREEMENT OF NOUXS.

RTTLE I. - Predicate Nouns.^

362. A Predicate Xoun- denoting the same persor

or thing as its Subject agrees with it in case :

Ego sum nuntius,- 1 am a messenger. LIv. Ser'V'ius rex est dee-

laratus, Servius was declared king. Liv.

Exercise L.

I. Vocabulary.

Amnis, anmis, m.

Creo, are, avi, utum,

Graecia, ae, f.

Imperator, impCrutoris, m.

Latinus, i, m.

Lavinia, ae, f.

Malum, I, n.

NOinino, are, avi, atum,

Numa, ae, m.

Rhenus, i, m.

Servius, ii, m.

Stultitia, ae, /.

Turn, adc.

river.

to create, make, elect.

Greece.

commander.

Latinus, Italian king.

Lavinia, a proper name.

evil.

to call, name.

Numa, Roman king.

the Rhine, river in Europe.

Servius, Roman king.

folly.

then, at that time.

1 In illustratini; in the subsequent pages the leading principles of the

Latin Syntax, we shall take up the most common Rules in the order in

which they stand in the Grammar. In doing so, -we shall repeat in their

proper places those Rules which we have had occasion to anticipate in the

previous Exercises.

2 See 353, I ; also Rule I. note, p. 59.
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II. Translate into English.

1. Cicero consuV fuit.^ 2. C'icc'to orf.tor fuit. 3. Cic-

Sro tum^ erat- orCtor clarissimus.'' 4. Puer on' tor erit.

5. Niirna erat rex. G. Numa rex ' creDtiis est. 7. Cato

iinperator fuit. 8. Cato niagnus imperator fuit. 9. Scipio

consul creatus est. 10. Scipio consul fuerat. 11. Stultitia

est malum. 12. Gloria est fructus virtutis. 13. Graecia

artiuni ^ mater nominatur.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. The Rhine is a large ricer. 2. Rome was a beautiful

city. 3. Cato was a wise man. 4. Your father is a wise

man. 5. Lavinia was tlie daughter of the king. G. Lati-

nus was king. 7. La\'inia was the daughter of Latinus.

8. Tullia was the dau<Tchtcr of Servius.

APPOSITIVES.

RULE II. — Appositives.

363. An Appositive'^ agrees with its Subject in case:

Clullius rex'' moritur, CluUius the king dlen. LIv. Urbcs Carthago^

atque Niimantia, the cilies Carthage and Numantia. Cic.

' Predicate Noiin. Sec Rule I. For Model for parsing Predicate

Nouns, see j>. 59.

- For the ]>l<we of the verb with Predicate Nouns, see note on fait

under Exercise XIX.
^ Adverb qualifying crut. Sec Rule LI. p. 72.

* See 1G2 ; also Rule XXXIII. p. 34.

* ArtiuiH depends upon inciter. Sec Rule XVI. p. 21.

8 Sec 363, note, p. 15; also Model, p. IG. liex, Carthwjo, and Nu-

nantia are all Appositives,
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Exercise LI.

I. Vocabulary.

Alexander, Alexandri, m. Alexander, the Great.

Conjux, conjugis, m. and f. w'lfe^ husband.

Epirus, i. f.
Epirvui, country in Greece.

Eruditus, a, um, learned, instructed in.

rianni, HannOnis, m. Hanno, Carthaginian general.

Justus, a, um, just, upright.

Macedonia, ae, /. Macedonia, Macedon.

Nepos, nepotis, m. grandson.

Paulus, i, m. Paulus, Roman consul.

Philippiis, i, m. Philip, king of Macedon.

Pyn-hus, i, m. PhT/rrhu-f, king of Epirus.

Vulnero, are, avi, atum, to wound.

II. Translate into English.

1. Cicero, erudilissimus homo^ consul ^ fuit. 2. Numa,

justissimus vii\ erat rex. 3. Aiicus, Xumae nepos^ rex fuit.

4. Hanno dux captus est.'' 5. Pyrrlius, Epiri rex, vulnera-

tus est. G. Philippus, rex Macedoniae, Athenienses supera-

vit. 7. Paulus consuP regeni superavit. 8. Philosophia,

mater bonarum artium, nos erudit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Tullia, tJte daughter^ of Servius, was the mfe ^ of

Tarquin. 2. Servius, the father of Tullia, was a king. 3.

Scipio, the leader of the Romans, took Carthage. 4. Sci-

pio the general was praised. 5. Philip, king of Macedonia,

was the father of Alexander. 6. Alexander, the son of

Philip, was king of Macedonia.

^ Appositive. Sec Rule II. Eor Model for parsing Appositives, see

p. 16.

2 Predicate Noun. See Rule I.

3 See 2ii.
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SECTION II.

XOMINA TIVE.

364. Cases.— Nouns liave difFcrent forms or cases to

mark the various relations in whieh tliey are used. These

cases, in accordance witli their general force, may be ai'-

ranged and characterized as follows :

Case of the Subject,

Case of Address.

Case of Direct Object.

Case of Indirect Object.

Case of Adjective Relations.

Case of Adverbial Relations.*

RULE III.— Subject Nominative.

367. The Subject of a Finite verb is put iu the

Nominative

:

Servius regnavit, Servius reigned. Liv. Patent portae, The gates

are open. CIc. Rex vicit, The king conquered. Liv.

1. The Subject is always a substantive, a pronoun, or some word

or clause used substantively :

Ego reges cjcci, / have banished king.t. Cic.

2. Subject Omittkd. — See 460, 2, p. 54.

I.
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II. Translate into English.

1. 7i!a^m Miberata^ est. 2. f/ri.s Roma liberata erat. o.

Haec urbs clarissiraa liberabitur. 4. Haec urhs opulentissi-

raa est capta. 5. Virtus quotidie laudatur. 6. Virtutes

sempei- laudabuntur. 7. Sapientia semper est laudata.

8. Libertas semper laudabitur. 9. Omnia hostium oppida

expugnata sunt.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Was not P/i^7^}> wounded ? 2. 7^/«'%>, king of Mace-

donia, was wounded. 3. Many soldiers were wounded.

4. Did not the soldiers tight bravely? 5. The soldiers

fought bravely. 6. Will not the laws be observed '? 7.

The laws have been observed. 8. They will be observed.

SECTION III.

VOCATIVE.

RULE rV.— Case of Address.

369. The Name of the person or thing addressed is

put in the Vocative :

Perge, Laeli,^ Proceed, Laelius. Cic. Quid est, Catilina,^ TF%
is it, Catiline ? Cic. Tuum est, Servi,^ regnum. The kingdom in

tfonrs, Sercius. Llv.

Exercise LIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Auditur, auditoris, m. hearer, auditor.

Cariis, a, um, dear.

Juvenis, is, m. and f. a youth, jjoung man.

Legatus, i, vi. ambassador.

Siiluto, are, avi, atum, to salute.

1 Subject of liberdta est. See Rule III. For Model for parsing Sub-

jects, sec p. 57.

2 Why liberdia rather than liberdtus f See Rule XXXV. 1, p. 54.

^ Laeli, Catilina, and Seroi are all in the Vocative by this Rule. Laeli

is for Lael'ie , and Servi, for Servie.
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II. Translate into English.

1. To, /Scipio,^ salutumus. '2. Vos, amlci^ carissimi,*

saluto. 3. Vos, auditores oinnes, salutumus. 4. Verba
rnea, judices, audite. 5. Ilaec A^erba, logfiti, aiidite. 6.

Vos, milites, lianc urbem clarissimam custodite. 7. MilT-

tes ' fortissimi, patriam vestram liberate. 8. Vestram vir-

tutem, juvenes, laudamus.

III. Translate into J^atin.

1. JBoi/s,^ hear the words of your father. 2. Judges.,

you shall hear the truth. 3. Father., have Ave not spoken

the truth ? 4. You, boys, have spoken the truth. 5. Sol-

diers, you have fought bravely. 0. You, brave soldiers,

have saved your country. 7. Pupils, I praise your dili-

gence.

SECTION IV.

A ecusA TI VK.

RULE v.— Direct Object.

371. The Direct Object'' of an action is pnt in the

Accusative :

Deus mundum aedificiivit, God made the tcorld.* Cic. Libera

rem publicam, Free the republic. Cic. Populi Rumuni sillutem

defendite, Defend the safety of the Roman people. Cic.

• In the Vocative, according to Rule IV. Xo special ZSIodcl for parsing

is deemed necessary, as all nouns arc parsed substantially in tlie same

way ; tliough different Tlules arc, of course, assigned for different eases.

Sec Directions for Parsing, p. 15 ; also ^fodel, p. IG.

The Vocative is not often the first word in the sentence, though it is

sometimes thus placed, as in the seventh sentence in this I'.xcrcise.

- Sec 1G2.

^ Sec vote on Direct Object, p. 70.

* See note on the position of tlie Object iu the Latin sentence, p. 70.
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EXEECISK LIV.

I. Vocalndary.

Flaminiiis, il, m. Flaminiuit, Roman general.

Marcellus, i, ??«. Marcellus, Roman general.

Poenus, a, um, Carthaginian.

Poenus, i, m. a Carthaginian.

Sanctus, a, lim, holy, sacred.

Sicilia, ae, f. Sicihj, the island of.

Spolio, are, avi, atum, to rob, apod, despoil.

Syracusae, arum, /' jdur. Syracuse, city in Sicily.

II. Translate into Enylish.

1. Alexander multas urbes ' expugnavit. 2. Italia pul-

chras xirhes habiiit. 3. Hostes templa spoliabant. 4. Tem-

pla sanctissima spoliavr-runt. 5. Hannibal Flaminium

'

consuleni ^ snpeiTivit. 6. Poeni Siciliam occupaverant. 7.

Marcellus ^ niagnani luij us insulao * partem cepit. 8. Mar-

cellus SjTacusas/ nobilissiinana urbeiii,^ expugnavit.

III. Translate into I^atin.

1. Do you not^ love ^owx parents?^ 2. We love our

parents. 3. You practise virtue. 4. Our ])upils "will jirac-

tise virtue. 5. Did not Home have beautiful temples ? 6.

Rome had beautiful temj)les. 7. Ilave not the enemy

"

taken the city ? 8. They have taken the beautiful city.

9. They -will plunder all the temples.

1 Direct Object, in the Accusative, according to Rule Y. For ilodel

for parsing, sec p. 71.

- Apposltivc. See Rule II. 363.

3 Apply to this sentence Suggestions IV. and V.
* llnjiis insiiJac, of tliis island ; i.e., of Sicily. Observe the position of

the Genitive between the adjective viaynam and its noun partem. Se«

note on pondIIS, Exercise XXX. II. 10.

« Sec 346, II. 1.

^ The Latin -word must be in the plural.
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ACCUSATIVE OF TIME AND SPACE.

RULE VIII. — Accusative of Time and Space.

378. Duration op Time, and Extent of Space, are

expressed by the Accusative :

Romulus septem et triginta rcffnavit annos,' Romulus reigned

lliirtij-sereii years. Liv. Quinrjue millia passuum anibulfire, To walk

Jive miles. Cic. Pedes octoginta distare, To be eighty feet diflant

Caes. Nix quattuor pedes ' alta, Snoio four feet deep. Liv.

Exercise LV.

I. Yocahulary.

Agger, aggeris, m. mound, rampart.

Ambulu, are, avi, iitum, to walk.

Centum, hundred.

Gladius, ii, m. sword.

Lacedaeuionius, ii, m. a Lacedaemonian, SparUUk

Latus, a, um, broad, wi<le.

Longus, a, um, long.

Mensis, mensis, m. month.

Nox, noctis, /. night.

Octoginta, c-^ghty.

Pes, pedis, m. foot.

Quinquaginta, .fify-

Regno, are, avi, atiim, to reign.

Vigilo, are, avi, atiim, to watch, he awake.

II. Translate into English.

\. LacedaenioTiii pacem sex aanos- servaverunt. 2.

Magnam noctis ixtrtcin"' vigilaverani. 3. Puer octo horas

^ Annos denotes Duration of Time, wliile millia anil pedes denote Ex-

tent of Space. They arc all in the Accusative hy this Rule.

2 In the Accusative (Icnotiu"^ Duration of Time. Sec Rule VIII.

No special Moikl f-jr parsing is necessary. The pupil wiU be guided by

previous directions and Models.
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dormivit. 4. Latinus multos annos regnavit. 5. In Italia

sex menses fuimus. 6. In ilia urbe decern dies fuimus. 7_

Agger octoginta pedes ^ latus fuit. 8. Hie gladius sex

pedes longus est.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Did you not walk two hours? 2. We walked three

hours. 3. Did you not sleep six hours? 4. We slept

eight hours. 5. The soldiers guarded the city ten months.

6. Were you not in the city four months ? 7. We were

in the city five months. 8. The mound was fifty feet high.

ACCUSATIVE OF LIMIT.

RULE IX.— Accusative of Limit.

379. The Name of a Town used as the Limit of

motion is put in the Accusative :

Nimtius Romani redit, The messenger returns to Rome. Liv.

Plato Tarentura- venit, Plato came to Tarentum. Cic. Fugit Tar-

qumios,^ He Jled to Tarquinii. Cic.

Exercise LVI.

I. Vocabulary.

Athenae, arum, / plur. Athens, capital of Attica.

Fugio, ffigere. fugi, fugitum, to flee, fly, run away.

Lysander, Lysj.ndri, m. Z?/sa/i':/er, Spartan general.

Miltlades, is, m. MUtlades, Athenian general.

Navigo, are, avi, atum, to sail, sail to.

' In the Accusative, denoting Extent of Space.

2 Romam, Tarentum, and Tarqiiinios are all names of towns used as the

Limit of Motion; i.e., the motion is represented as ending in those towns.

The^ are in the Accusative, according td Rule IX.
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Reducd, reducere, ruduxi, reductum, to lead back.

Revoco, are, avi, atum, to recall.

Sparta, ae, f. Sparta, capital of Laconia

Taientum, i, n. Tare.ntum, Italian town.

TliC'banus, a, um, Thchan.

Thebrinus, i, m. a Tbehan.

II. Translate into English.

1. Cicero Jiomam ' rcvoeatus est. 2. Consules Romam
revocfiti sunt. 3. Hannibal Carthaglnem^ rQ\oci\t\xs, qvuX.

4. Lysander Athenas ' navigavit. 5. Pyrrlius Tarcnturn

fugjltus est. G. Consul regeni Tarentuni lugavit. 7. The-

brmi exercitutu Sj)artain dueunt. 8. Miltiades exercitum

Athenas reduxit.

III. Translate into iMtin.

1. Who fled to Carthage?- 2. Did not the enemy flee

to Carthage ? 3. They fled to Carthage. 4. Will not the

arnjy be led back to Rome?^ 5. The army has been led

back to Rome. 6. The commander led the army to Athens.

SECTION V.

DATIVE.

382. The Dative is the Case of the Indirect Object,

and is used,

I. With Verbs.

II. With Adjectives,

III. With their Derivatives,— Adverbs and Substantives.

DATIVE WITH VERBS.

383. IxDiRECT Ob.iect.— A verb is often attended by

a noun designating the object indirectly aflJected by the

^ In the Accusative, according to liulc IX.

- Tlie L itin word will be in the Accusative, in accordance witli Rule

IX.
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action,— that to or for which soniethins: is or is done.

A noun thus used is called an Indirect Object.

EULE XII.— Dative with Verbs.

384. The Indirect Object is put in the Dative :

I. "With Intransitive and Passive Verbs :

Tempori ' cedit, lie yields to the time. Cic. Sibi timuerant, They

hadfearedfor themselves. Caes. Labori student, They devote them-

selves to labor. Cries. Nobis ^ vita data est, Life has been granted to

ui. Cic. Xumitori deditur. He is delivered to Xumitor. Liv.

II. "With Transitive Verbs, in connection with the

Accusative :

Pons Iter hostibus - dedit, The bridge gave a passage to the enemy.

Liv. Leges civitatibus suis scripserunt, They prepared laws for their

states. Cic.

Exercise LVII.

I, Vocabulary.

Carthagmiensis, e, Carthaginian.

Carthaginiensis, is, m. and f. a Carthaginian.

C'onon, Cononis, m. Conon, Athenian gen'I.

Debe5, debere, debui, debitum, to owe.

Displice"), displicero, displicui, displicitiim, to displease.

Dono, are, avi, atiim, to give.

Gens, gentis, f. race.

Gratia, ae, /. favor, gratitude, thanks.

Laboro, are, avi, atiim, to strive for.

1 Tempori, sibi, and labori are in the Dative with the Intransitive verbs

cedit, timuerant (intransitive here), and student; while nobis and Numituri

are in the Dative with the Passive verbs data est and deditur.

2 Hostibus is in the Dative, in connection with the Accusative iter, with

the Transitive verb dedit. In the same way, civitatibus is in the Dative,

in connection with the Accusative leges, with the Transitive verb scripse-

runt.
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Monstro, are, uvi, iitum, to show, point out.

Phiceo, placere, placui, placitum, to please.

Senectiis, senectutis, f. old age.

Sententia, ae, /. opinion.

Servin, serviro, servivi, servitum, to serve.

Via, ae, / way, road.

II. Translate into JiJngllsh.

1. Gives legihiiK^ ]>:irent. 'L Miiltae Italiue civitates

llomunis parehnnt. 3. Ilaec sententia Caesdri^ ])lacuit.

4. Ilia sententia Caesari displicuit. 5, Milltes gloriae

laborant. 6, Hoc consilium Caesari nuntiatum est. 7.

Nostra consilia liostibus nuntiata stmt. 8. T/'it - magnam
grutiam habemus. 9. Ilabeo senectuti niagnani gratiam.

10. Conon pccuniani civibus donavit. 11. Pastor puero

viam monstravit. 12. Tibi viam monstrfibo. 13. Romani

Cartliaginiensibus bellum indixerunt.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Did I* not obey my ^ father .^ ^ 2. You obeyed your

father. 3. We will obey the laws of the state. 4. Do not

the citizens serve the Jcing ? 5. They liave served the

king. 6. Will you not serve the state ? 7. We will serve

the state. 8. Will you not tell me (to me^) the truth 7^

9. I have told you (to you) the truth. 10. Will you show

1 Indirect Object, in the Dative, according to Rule XII. I.

2 Indirect Object, in the Dative, in connection with the Accusativ«

(jratiam witli the Transitive verb habemus, according to Rule XII II.

In llie arrangement of Objects, the Indirect generally precedes the

Direct, as in this sentence ; though the wrdcr is sometimes reversed, as in

the tenth sentence in this Exercise.

8 In exam])lcs like this, the Possessive pronoun may cither be ex-

pressed or omitted, as it is often omitted in Latin wlien not emphatic.

* Dative. See Rule XII. II.

* Accusative. Sec Rule XII. II
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me (to me) the way? 11. We will show you the way.

12. Did they declare war against the Romans ? 13.

They had dcclai-ed war against the Romans.

DATIVE WITH ADJECTIVES.

RULE XIV. -Dative.

391. "With Adjectives, the object to which the qual-

ity is directed is put in the Dative :

Patriae solum omnibus^ caruin est, The soil of (heir country is

dear to aU. Cic. Id aptum est tempori, This is adapted to the time.

CIc. Omni aetuti mors est communis, Death is common to every age.

Cic. Cvlnis similis lupo est, A dog is similar to a wolf. Cic. Naturae

accommudatum, Adapted to nature. Cic. Graeciae utile, Useful to

Greece. Nep.

1. Adjectives avitu Dative.— The most common are

those signifying

:

Agreeable, easy, friendly, like, near, neces'<ary, suitable, subject,

usifh,', together witli others of a similar or opposite meaning, and

verbals in bilis.

Exercise LYIII.

I. Vocabulary.

Amicus, a, um, friendly.

riispaniu, ae, f Spain.

Multitude, multitudinis, /' multitude.

Saguntum, i, n. Suguntum, city in Spain.

Similis, e, like.

Solum, i, n. soil.

Veritas, veritatis, f. verity, truth.

1 Dative, showing to whom the soil is dear,— dear to all. In the same

way in these examples, tempori is used with aptum, aetdti with communis,

lupo with similis, natHrae witli accommodatum, and Graeciae with utile.
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IT. Translate into English.

1. Parentos nohls^ carl sunt. 2. Patria nobis cara est.

3. Patria <//'>/' erit carissima. 4. Patriae solum mo/;is caruni

est. 5. Hanmbal exercitui earns iuit. G. Victoria Roma-

nis grata fuit. 7. Lihertas niultitudiiii grata est. 8. Veri-

tas nobis gratissima est. 0. Jucumla rnilii oratio fuit. 10.

Saguntum Romanis amlcuni fuit. 11. Hannibal Sagun-

tum,^ Hispaniae civitatem '' Romanis * amlcam,'' expugniivit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Will not tliese books be useful to ycu? 2. They are

useful to us. 3. They will be useful to you. 4. This law

has been useful to the state. 5. Will not this book be ac-

ceptable to you? G. That book will be acceptable to me.

7. This book will be most acceptable " to my brother.

SECTION VI.

GENITIVE.

393. The Genitive in its primary meaning denotes

source or cause,' but, in its general use, it corresjionds to

the English Objective with of, and expresses various ad-

jective relations.

GENITIVE WITH NOUNS.

RULE XVI. -Genitive.

395. Any Noun, not an Appositive, qualifying the

meaning of another noun, is put in the Genitive

:

1 Dative, according to Rule XIV.

2 Accusative. Sec Rule V.

^ Apj)Ositivc, in agreement with Saguntum. See Rule II.

* Dative witii timicam. See Rule XIV.
* Ainicdin agrees with cii-itutem. See Rule XXXIII. p. 34.

6 See 162.
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Catonis^ oriitiones, Cato's orations. Cic. Castra hostium, The

camp of the enemy. Liv. Mors Hamilcaris, The death of Hamilcar.

Liv. See 363.

Exercise LIX.

I. Vocabulary.

Communis, e, common.

Conscientia, ae, f. conscioumess.

Dulcis, e, sweet., pleasant.

Honor, honoris, m. honor.

Orbis, orbis, ni. circle, world.

Orbis terrarum,- the world.

Parvus, a, um, small.

Principium, ii, n. beginning.

Rectum, i, n. rectitude, right.

Socrates, is, m. Socrates, Athenian philosopher.

II. Translate into J^nglish.

1. Justitia virtutum ^ reglna est. 2. Sapientia est mater

omnium bonfirum urtium. 3. Socrates parens ^ViiYoso/Viiae

fuit. 4. Virtus veii honoris* mater est. 5. Patria com-

munis * est omnium nostrum ® parens. G. Roma orbis
'^

terrarum caput fuit. 7. Onmium rerujn principia parva

sunt. 8. Conscientia recti est praemiuni virtutis dulcissi-

mum.

1 Catonis qualifies orationes, and is in the Genitive, in accordance with

the Rule.

2 Literally the circle of lands.

^ Genitive, depending upon re(jiiia. Rule XVI.
* Genitive, depending upon mater.

^ Communis agrees with parens. See Rule XXXIII.
^ Genitive, depending upon parens.

^ Orbis depends upon caput, and terrarum upon orbis.
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III. Translate into I^atin.

1. The orations of Cicero are jjraised. 'J. The courage

of the soldiers saved llie city. 3. The crown of tlie kintj

was golden. 4. The sword of the general was beautiful.

5. Tlie son of the consul violated the laws of the state.

6. The citizens will observe the laws of the state.

GENITIVE WITH ADJECTIVES.

RULE XVn. - Genitive.

399. Many Adjectives take a (ienitivo to complete

their meaning

:

AviJus laud's,' Dadrounof prav^e. Cic. OtW cnpiHus, Desirous of

leisure. Li v. Amans sui virtus, Virtuefond of itself. Cic. Efficiens

voluptatis, Productive ofpleasure. Cic. Cloriae nicmor, Miyidful of

glory. Liv.

1. Force of this Genitivk.— The genitive here retains

its usual force,— of in respect of.,— and niay be used after

adjectives which adnut this relation.

2. Adjectives avitii the Genitive.— The most com-

mon are

1) Verbals in ax, and ]):n-ticipk's in ans and ens used

adjectivel}'.

2) AdjecliA'cs denoting desire^ knowledr/e, skill, recollec-

tion, particijjation, mastery, fulness, and their contraries.

Exercise LX.

I. Vocabulary.

Amans, umantis, loving, fond of.

Avidus, a, iim, desirous of, eager for.

^ Laudis completes the meaning of avidus; desirous (of what?) of

praise. It is in the Genitive, by tiiis Rule. In the same way, olii com-

pletes the meaning of cupldus ; sui, of amans ; voluptatis, of efficiens ; and

aloriae, of memor.
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Certamen, certaminis, n. contest, strife, battle,

Cupidu.;, a, um, deiurous of.

Fons, fontis, m. fountain.

Laus, lj,udis, f.
' pra'ise.

Novitos, novititls, f. nocel:?/.

Pcritus, a, um, skilled in.

Piscis, piscis, m. fish.

Plenus, a, um, full.

Voluptas, voluptatTs, /. pleasure,

II. Translate into Knglish.

1. Romrini avidi gloriae ^ fuenint. 2. Iloniines novitutis

avidi sunt. 3. Xuma pads ^ er:it ainantissimus.^ 4. jPa-

triae amantissimi siimus. 5. Consul gloriae cupidus erat.

6. Cicuro gloriae cui)idissimus - fuit. 7. Milites erant

avidissnni certaminis. 8. Fons pisciuiu plenissimus est.

9. Athenienses belli navfdis peritissimi fuGrunt.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Boys are fond of praise. 2. Are you not fond of

praise P 3. ^Ve are fond of praise. 4. AVere not the

Athenians fond of 2)leasure? 5. They "were always fond

of pleasure. 6. They are desirous of glory. 7. Are you

not desirous of a victory? 8. AVe are desirous of a vic-

tory.

SECTION VII.

ABLATIVE.

412. The Ablative in its ])rimary meaning is closely re-

lated to the Genitive ; but, in its general use, it corresponds

to the English Objective "svith from, bi/, in, with, and ex-

presses various adverbial relations. It is accordingly used

with Verbs and Adjectives; "while the Genitive, as the case

of adjective relations, is most common with Xouns. See

393.

^ Genitive, completing the meaning of the adjective. See Rule XVII
"See 162.
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ABLATIVE OF CAUSE, MANNER, MEANS.

RULE XXI.— Cause, Manner, Means.

414. Cause, Manner, and Means' are denoted by the

Ablative :

Ars utilitate laudatur, An art is praised because of its usefulness.

Cic. Gloria ducitur, //r? is led by (jlonj. Cic. DuObuss modis fit, It

is done in two ways. Cic. Sol omnia luce coUustrat, The sun illu-

mines all things with its light. Cic. Apri dentibus se tutantur, Boars

defend themselves with their tusks. Cic. Aeger crat vulneribus, He

was ill in consequence of his ivounils. Nep. Laetus sorte tua, Pleased

with your lot. Hor.

1. Application of Rule.— This Ablative is of very

frequent occurrence, and is used both with verbs and ad-

jectives.

2. Ablative of Cause.— This designates tliat by

which, hy reason of which, because (f which, in accord-

ance with xohich, any thing is or is done.

3. Ablative of Manner.— This Ablative is regularly

accompanied by some modifier, ur by the ])ri'i)Osition cum ;

but a few ablatives, chiefly those signityiiig manner,— more,

online, rutione, etc.,— occur without such accompaniment:

Vi summa, With the greatest violence. Nep. More Persanun. In

the manner of the Persians. Nep. Cum sikntio audire, To hear tn

silence. Liv. Id ordine facere, 7'y do it in order, or properly. Cic.

1 It is not always jiossible to distini^niish bitween Cause, Manner, and

Means. Sometimes the same Ablative may involve both Cause and

Means, or both Means and Manner. Still the pupil should be tauglit to

determine in each instance, as far as possible, what is the real force of

the Ablative. Thus in the examples, utilitate denotes cause, because

of its usefulness
;

gloria, means, with perhaps the accessory notion of

cause ; modis, manner ; luce, means ; dcv.tibus, means ; vulneiibus, cause,

with perhaps the accessory notion of means; and sorte, cause and means-
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4. Ablative^ of Means. — Tliis includes the Instru-

ment and all other Means employed.

5. Ablative of Agent. — This designates the Person

by whom any thing is done as a voluntary agent, and takes

the preposition a or ah:

Occisus est a Thebunis, He teas slain by ike Thebans.^ Nep.

Exercise LXI.

I. Vocabulary.

Munus, muneris, n. reward, gift.

Naturu, ae, /. nature.

Pellis, pellis, / skin, hide.

Quotidianus, a, um, daily.

Scythae, arum, m. plur. Scythians.

Triumpho, are, avi, atum, to triumph.

Usus, us, ?n. use.

Vestio, ire, ivi, itum. to clothe.

II. Translate into English.

1. Consul virtute'' laudatus est. 2. Urbs naturii^ mn-

nita erat. 3. Haec urbs arte munietur. 4. Ilunerlbus^

delectamur. 5. Roma Carailli virtute est servata. 6. Ca-

millas hostes magno proelio superavit. 7. Scipio patrem

singulari virtute servavit. 8. Scipio ingenti gloria'* tri-

uraphavit.^ 9. Scythae corpora pellibus vestiebant.

1 By comparing this example with those under the Rule, the second

for instance, it will be seen that the Latin construction distinguishes the

pa-son by whom any thing is done from the means by ichich it is done,

designating the former by the Ablative with a or ah (a Thebdnis, by

the Thebans), and the latter by the Ablative without a preposition
;
gloria,

by glory.

- Ablative of Cause, according to Rule XXI.

3 Ablative of Means.

* Ablative of Wanner.

* The privilege of entering Rome in grand triumphal procession was

sometimes awarded to eminent Roman generals as they returned from

victory. Triumphdvit here refers to such a triumph.

7
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ITT. Translate into Latin.

1. Are not the fields adorned with flowers ?
' 2. The

fieldrt arc adorned ioi7A beautiful powers. 3. Have you not

strengthened your memory hy use ? 4. I have strengthened

my memory by daily use. 5. You will be praised for (be-

cause of) your diligence." 6. Our j)uj>ils have been praised

for their diligence. 7. The general saved the city by his

valor. 8. Rome was saved by the valor of the Roman
soldiers.

ABLATIVES WITH COMPARATIVES.

RULE XXIII.— Ablative with Comparatives.

417. Comparatives without qdam are followed by

the Ablative

:

Nihil est amabilius virtute,^ Nothing is more lovely than virtue. Cic.

Quid est melius bonitate,^ What is better than goodness f Cic.

1. CoMPAUATiVES WITH Qi'AM* are followed by the Nom-
inative, or by the case of the corresponding noun before

them

:

Hibernia minor quam Britannia existimatur, Ilihernia is consid-

ered sviaUer than Britannia. Caes. Agris quam urbi* terribilior,

More terrible to the country than to the city. Liv.

1 Ablative of Means. Rule XXI.
2 Ablative of Cause.

3 Virtate and honitate are both in the Ablative, by this Rule ; the former

after tlie comparative amabilius, and the latter after the comparative me-

lius.

* Quam is a (.onjunction, meaning thait. Conjunctions are mere con-

nectives, used to connect words or clauses.

^ Agris anil urbi, tlie one U/ore and the other ajler quam, are both in

tlic same construction, in the Dative, depending upon terribilior according

to Rule XIV. 391.
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Exercise LXII.

I. Vocabulary.

Ai^entum, i. n. silver.

Avaritia ae. /". avarice.

Bonitas, b6nitatis,_/. goodness, excellence.

Eloquens, eloquentis, eloquent.

Ferrum, i, n. iron.

Foedus, a, um, detestable.

Pretiosus, a, um, valuable.

Quam, conj. than.

Scientia, ae,yl knowledge.

Turris, turris,y. tower.

II. Translate into English.

1. Virtus niihi ^ gloria- est carior. 2. Patria mihi vita^

mea est carior. 3. Quid est jucundius a?^n'c?Yia .^ 4. Quid

foedius est avaritiii ? 5. Auruiu ai-gento pretiosius est.

6. Animus corpore est nobilior. 7. Turris altior erat quam
murus.^ 8. Quid inultitudini ' gratius quam libertas est .'*

9. Pater tuus est sapientior quam tu.'' 10. Quis eloquen-

tior fuit quam Demosthenes ?

III. Translate into Lati^i.

1. Silver is more v.aluable tlian iron.- 2. Virtue is more

valuable than gold. 3. Wisdom is more valuable than

money. 4. Will not Avisdom be more useful to you than

gold ? 5. Wisdom will be more useful to me than gold.

6. Goodness is more valuable than ^ knowledge. 7. Good-

1 See Rule XIY. 391.

- Ablative, depending upon the comparative without quam, according-

to Riile XXIII.

^ In the same case as turris, the corresponding noun before quam. It

Is the subject of erat understood.

* Subject of es understood.

In this and the following examples use quam, according to 417, 1.
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ness is dearer to us tlian gloiy. 8. The Romans were

braver than tlio Gauls. 9. The soldiers were braver than

the general.

ABLATIVE OF PLACE.

420. This Ablative designates

I. The PLACE IN WHICH any thing is or is done;

II. The PLACE FROM WHICH any thing proceeds, in-

cluding Source and Separation.

RULE XXVI.— Ablative of Place.

421. I. The PLACE in which and the place from

WHICH are generally denoted by the Ablative with a

Preposition. But

II. Names op Towns drop the Preposition, and in

the Singular of the First and Second declensions desig-

nate the PLACE IN WHICH by the Locative : (45, 2).

I. Hannibal in Itrili.'i' fuit, Ilnnnlbal irax in Ilahj. Nep. In nos-

triscastris, /» OMJ-cf/wyw. Caos. In Ajjpia. via, On the Appian Way.

Cic. Ab urbe proficiscitur, lie departs from the city. Cacs. Ex

Africa, From Africa. Liv.

IT. Ki\\Grns'^ imi, He tca.^ (it Atheni^. Cic. Babylone mortuus est.

He died at Babylon. Cic. Fugit Corintbo, He Jled from Curinlh.

Cic Romae - fuit, He was at Rome. Cic.

Exercise LXIII.

I. Vocabulary.

A, ab, prep, with abl. from, by.

Babylon, BubylOnis,/. Babylon, the city of.

1 In Italia, in castris, and in via designate the place in which
;

w\\\\c u)> urbe and ex Afrird designate the place from which. They

are in the Ablative with a ])rci)osition.

2 Athinis, Bdhi/lone, and Coruitho, being names of towns, omit the

preposition ; while Romae, also the name of a town, is in the Locative,

aa it is in the Singular of the First declension. See 48, 4.
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Corintlius, i^f. Corinth, city in Greece.

Dionysius, ii, m. Dion?jsiux, tjTant of Syracuse.

Habito, are, avi, atum, to dwell, reside.

Hortus, I, m. garden.

Laetitia, ae,/ joy.

Lucus, i, m. grove.

Regio, regi6ms,y. region, territory.

Senator, senatoris, m. senator.

Trigintii, tliirty.

II, Translate into English.

1. Hannibal in Hispania ^ fuit. 2. Latlnus in Italia

regnavit. 3. Latlnus in illis regionibus regnabat. 4. Gives

ab iirbe ^ fugiebant. 5. Themistocles e Gi'aecia fugit. 6.

Sex menses^ Athenis* fui. 7. Alexander Babylone erat.

8. Dionysius tyrannus Syraciisis fugit. 9. Themistocles

Atbenis fugit. 10. Athenis habitabat. 11. Romulus

.^omae " regnavit. 12. 7?owae ingens laetitia fuit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Is not your father in Italy ? 2. My father is in

Greece. 3. Were you not in Greece ? 4. We lesided in

Greece three years. 5. Who is in the garden ? 6. My
brother is in the garden. 7. The pupils were walking in

the fields. 8. The nightingales are singing in the groves.

9. Your father resided many years at Athens. 10. Did he

not reside at Carthage? 11. He resided four years at

Carthage. 12. Did you not receive my letter at Rome ^

13. I received your letter at Corinth.

^ Ablative of place in which, with the preposition in. See Rule

XXXII.
2 Ablative of place proji which, with the preposition ab.

3 See Rule VIII.

•* In the Ablative, without a preposition, because it is the name of a

town.

* In the Locative, because it is the name of a toicn, and is in the Singu-

lar of the First declension.
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ABLATIVE OF TIME.

RULE XXVin-Time.

426. The Time of an Action is denoted by the Ab-

lative :

Octogesimo anno' est mortuus, He died in his eightieth year. Cic.

Yere convOnere, They nssembled in the spring. Liv. Natiili die suo,

On his hirth-duy. Ncp. Ilieme et aestate, In winter and summer. Cic.

1. Designations of Time.— Any word so used as to involve

the time of an action or event may be put in the ablative : bello,

in the time of Avar; pugnCt, in the time of battle ; ludis, at the time

of the games ; mtmoriCi, in memory, i.e., in the time of one's recol-

lection.

Exercise LXIV. -^

I. Vocabulary.

Brutus, 1, ?rt.

Deflagro, are, avi, atum,

Diana, ae,y.

Ephesius, a, um,

Ilicms, hieniis,/.

Katalis, D,

Natfilis dies,

Pompeius, ii, m.

Persae, arum, m. plur.

Scrihj, scribere, scrips!, scriptum,

Tempus, tempuris, n.

Brutus, a Roman patriot

to burn, be consumed.

Diana, a goddess.

Ephesian, of Ephesus.

winter.

belonging to one's birth, nataL

birth-day.

Pompey, Roman gcneraL

Persians.

to write.

time.

II. Translate into English.

1. Natrdi die - tiio scripsisti epistolani. 2. Eodem die

epistolam tuani nccC'j)i.''' 3. PompGius urbem tertio mense

^ Anno, vere, die, higme, and aestdte are all in the Ablative, by this Rule.

2 Ablative of Time, according to Rule XXVUL
^ From accipio.
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cepit. 4. Eodem die Persae superEti sunt. 5. Pompeius

illo tempore miles fuit. 6. Illo anno Dianae Ephesiae tem-

plum deflagravit. 7. Occasu solis liostes fugati sunt. 8.

Illo die Brutus patriam servavit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Were you not in Athens' at that time? 2. "We were

at Corinth^ at that time. 3. Do you not reside in the city ^

in winter? 4. We reside in tliis beautiful city in the win-

ter. 5. The city was taken at sunset. G. Were you not

in the city at that hour ? 7. I was in the city at that time.

8. Wei-e you not in Rome - on your birth-day ? 9. I was

in that city on my birth-day.

SECTION VIII.

CASES WITH PItEPOSITIONS.

RULE XXXII.— Cases with Prepositions.

432. The Accusative and Ablative may be used

with Prepositions

:

Ad amicum^ scrips!, I have written to a friend. Cic. In curiam,

Into the senate-house. Liv. In Italia, In Italy. Nep. Pro castris.

Before the camp.

433. The Accusative is used with

Ad, adversus (adversun.), ante, apud, circa, circum, circiter, cis,

citra, contra, erga, extra, infra, inter, intra, juxta, ob, penes, per,

pone, post, praeter, prupe, propter, secundum, supra, trans, ultra,

versus

:

Adurbem, To the city. Cic. A^Axersas dieos, Toward the gods. CIc,

434. The Ablative is used with

A or ab (abs), abscjue, coram, cum, de,

e or ex, prae, pro, sine, tenus

:

1 Ablative of Place. See Rule XXVI.
2 Locative. See Rule XXVI. II.

3 The Accusative amicuin is here used with the preposition ac?; curiam.

with in; the Ablative Italia, with in. See 435, I.
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Ab urbe, From the city. Caes. Coram conventu, In the presence

of the assembli/. Kep.

435. Tlic Accusative or Ablative is used witli

In, sul), subter, super

:

In Asiam profuglt, lie Jled into Asia. Cic. Hannibal in Itfilia

fuit, Hannibal icas in LaJy. Nep.

1. In and Sub take tbe Accusative in answer to the question

whither, the Ablative in answer to where: In Asiam, (whither?)

into Asia ; In Itfilia, (where ?) in Italy.

Exercise LXV.

I. Vocabulary,

AdversvLS, prep, tvilh ace. against.

Dimico, are, avi, atum, to fight.

Per, prep, toith ace. of, through.

Prospere, adv. successfully.

Provoco, are, avi, atum, to challenge.

II. Translate into English.

1. Lacedaemonii lioslcs ad ^>/*oe/*«m provocabant. 2.

Scipio contra Ilannbnem, diiceni Cartliaginiensium, pros-

pere i)ugnat. 3. Caesar adversus Pompeium diraicavit.

4. Veritas per se^ iiuhi grata est. 5. Virtus perselaudab-

ilis est. 6. Persae a Graecis'- superati sunt. 7. Cicero

de amicitid scripsit.

III. Translate into Latin.

1. Will not the army be led back to the city? 2. It has

been led back to the city. 3. Will you not write to me ?

4. I will wiitc to you. 5. Friendship is valuable of itself.

6. Have you not received five lettei-h from mel 7. I have

received four letters from you. 8. I have received two

letters from your biother.

1 Per se, literally throitt/h itself: render in itself or oj itself.

2 A Graecis, by the Greeks. Se^414, 5.



SUGGESTIONS TO THE LEARNER,

I. The j^rcpuration of a Reading Lesson in Latin in-

volves,

1. A knowledge of the Meaning of the Latin.

2. A knowledge of the Structure of the Latin Sentences,

3. A translation into English.

Meaning of the Latik.

II. Remember that almost every inflected word in a

Latin sentence requires the use of both the Dictionary and

the Grammar to ascertain its meaning.

The Dictionary gives the meaning of the word, without reference to its

Grammatical properties of case, numba', mood, tense, etc. ; and the Gram-

mar, the meaning of the endings which mark these properties. The

Dictionary will give the meaning of inensa, a table, but not of mensdrum,

of tables : the Grammar alone will give the force of the ending arum.

III. Make yourself so familiar with all the endings of

inflection, with their exact form and force, whether in

declension or conjugation, that you will not only readily

distinguish the different parts of speech from each other,

but also the different forms of the same word, with their

exact and distinctive force.

lY. In taking up a Latin sentence,

1. Notice carefully the endings of the several words, and

thus determine which words are nouns, which verbs, etc.

2. Observe the force of each ending, and thus determine

case, number, voice, mood, tense, etc.

This will be found to be a very important step toward the mastery of

the sentence. By this means, you will discover not only the relation of

the words to each other, but also an important part of their meaning.

— that which thev derive from their endings.
143
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V. Tlic key to tlie meaning of any simple sentence (345,

I.) will be found in the simple subject an<l predicate; i.e^

in tlie Nominative and its Verb. Hence, in looking out

the sentence, observe the following order. Take

1. The Subject, or Xominative.

The ending will, in most instances, enable you to distinguish this from

nil other words, except the adjectives which agree with it. Tiicsc may b«

looked out at the same time with the subject.

Sometimes the subject is not expressed, but only implied, in the

ending of the verb. It may then be readily supplied, as it is always a

pronoun of such person and number as the verb indicates : as, audio, I

heir, the ending o showing that the subject is ego ; ainluis, you hear, the

ending tis showing that the subject is vos.

2. The Verb, with Predicate Noun or Adjective, if any.

This will be readily known by the ending. Now, combining this with

the Subject, you will have an outline of the sentence. All the other

words must now be associated with these two parts.

3. The Modifiers of the Subject; i.e., adjectives agreeing

with it, nominatives in apposition witli it, genitives de-

pendent upon it, etc.

But pcrhajis some of these have already been looked out in the attempt

to ascertain the subject.

In looking out these words, bear in mind the meaning of the subject

to which they belong. This wiil greatly aid you in selecting from tho

dictionary the true meaning in the passage before you,

4. The Modifiers of the Verb, i.e. (1) Oblique cases,

accusatives, datives, etc., dependent upon it, and (2) Ad-

verbs qualifying it.

Bear in mind all the while the force of the ease and the meaning of the

verb, that you may be able to select for each word the true meaning in

the passage before you.

VI. In coraple.Y and compound sentences (345, II., HI.),

discover first the connectives which unite tlie several mem-

bers, and then proceed with each member as with a simple

sentence.
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VII. In the use of Dictionary and Vocabulary, remem-

ber that }'ou are not to look for the particulai' form which

occurs in the sentence, but for the Noin. Sing, of nouns,

adjectives, and pronouns, and for the First Pers. Sing.

Pres. Indie. Act. of verbs. Therefore,

1. In Pronouns, make yourself so familiar with their

declension, that any oblique case will at once suggest the

Nom. Sing.

If vobis occurs, you must remember that the Nom. Sing, is iu.

2. In Nouns and Adjectives, make yourself so familiar

with the case-endings, that you will be able to drop that of

the given case, and substitute for it that of the Nom. Sing.

Thus mcnslbus ; stem mensi, Nom. Sing, mensis, which you will find

in the Vocabulary. So urhem, urb^ itrbs.

3. In Verbs, change the ending of the given form into

that of the First Pers. Sing, of the Pres. Indie. Act.

Thus amdbat; stem onw, First Pers. Sing. Pres. Indie. Act. amo, which

you will find in the Vocabulary. So amnverunt ; First Pers. Perf. amdvi,

Perf. stem amav, Verb stem avia ; amo.

To illustrate the steps recommended in the preceding suggestions, we

add the following

Model.

VIII. Themistocles imperator servitute totam Graeciam

liberavit.

1. Without knowing the meaning of the words, you will discover

from their /orms,

1) That Themistocles and imperator are probably nouns in the

Nom. Sing.

2) That servitute is a noun in the Abl. Sing.

3) That totam and Graeciam. are either nouns or adjectives in the

Aceus. Sing.

4) That liberavit is a verb in the Act. voice, Indie, mood, Perf.

tense, Third Person, Singular number.

2. Now, turning to the Vocabulary for the meaning of the words,

you will learn,
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1) That Themistocles is the name of an eminent Athenian gen-

eral : Themistocles.

2) That libcro, for wliich y<ju must look, not for liberdvit, means

to liberate: liberated.

Themistocles liberated.

3) That imperdlor means commander : the commander.

Themistocles the commander liberated.

4) That Graeciam is the name of a country : Greece.

Themistocles the commander liberated Greece.

5) That totu^ means the tc/iole, all : all.

Themistocles the commander liberated all Greece.

G) That servu'us means servitude : from servitude.

Themistocles the commander liberated all Greece from

servitude.

Structure of the Latin Sentence.

IX. The structure; of a sontence is best shown by ana-

lyzirif)^ it, and \))' parsbxj the words Avliich compose it.

Parsing.

XVII.^ In parsing a M'ord,

1. Name the Part of Speech to wliich it belongs.

2. Inilect •"'

it, if capable of inflection.

3. Give its gender, number, case, voice, mood, tense,

person, etc.*

4. Give its Syntax, and the Rule fur it.^

Translation.

XIX. In translating, render as literally as jiossible with-

out doing violence to the English.

1 It has not been thought advisable to enter upon the subject of

anulijsis at this early sta<i;:e of the course. That will be presentwl in tho

Reader, which follows this work.

2 These suggestions arc taken, without thanjj;e, from the Reader.

Accordingly, the numerals are made to eorrespoud to those in that work.

3 Inflect; i.e., deilinc, compare, or conjugate.

* Tiiat is, such of tliesc properties as it ]>ossesses.

" For Models for Parsing, see pp. 16, 22, 27, 34, 55, 57, 59, 66, 7J,

nud 73,



LATIN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

Far Explanation of Abbreviations and References, see p. ix.

A.

A, &h, prep, with abl. From, by.

Accipi5, accip6r6, accepi, acceptum.

To receive.

Ac6r, acris, acre. Sharp, severe,

valiant.

Acies, Sciei, f Order of battle, bat-

tle-array, army.

Ad, prep, with ace. To, towards,

near.

Administro, arg, avi, atum. Toad-

minister, manage.

Admoneo, admonere, adinonul, ad-

raoiiitum. To admonish.

Adventtis, us, m. Arrival, approach,

Advcrsus, prep, ivith ucc. Against.

Aedific5, arS, avi, atum. 2o build.

Aestas, aestatis,y". Summer.

Agfir, agrl, m. Field, land.

Agger, aggeris, m. Mound, ram-

part.

Agis, Agidis, Hi. Agis, a king of

Sparta.

Albantis, &, tini. Allan.

Alexander, Alexandri, m. Alexan-

der, the Great.

Aliquis, aliqua, aliquid or aliquud.

Some, some one.

Altus, a, um. High, lofty.

Amaas, amantls. Loving, fond of.

AmbulO, arS, avi, arum. To walk.

Amicitia, ae, f Fricml'^hip.

Amicus, a, um. Friendly.

Amicus, i, m. Friend.

Amnis, amnis. ;/(. River.

Amo, ai6, avi, atum. To love.

Amor, amoriS; m. Love.

Amplio, are. avi, atum. To enlarge

Ancus, i, m. Ancus, a Roman kLnjr.

Animal, animalis, n. Animal.

Animus, i, m. Soul, mind, passion^

disposition.

AnnulQs, i, vi- Ring.

Anntis, i, m. Year.

Antfi, prep, with ace. Before.

Antiquus, a, tim. A?>cient.

Apis, apis, f Bee.

AppellO, are, avi, atum. To call.

Appetens, appetentis. Desiring,

striving for.

Aptld, prep, with ace. In t/ie pres-

ence of near, before, among.

Apulia, ae, /". Apulia, a country in

Italy.

Arabs, Arabis, m andy^ Arab, an

Arab.

Arete, adv. Closely, soundly-

Argentum, i, n. Silver.

ArO, irarg, aravi. Sj-atum. Tq

plough.

147
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ArrOgantia, ae,/. Arrogance.

Ars, artis, f. Art, skill.

Artaxurxes, is, m. Artaxerxes, a
j

Persian kinj;. I

Arx, arcis, f. Citadel, fortress.

Atlu'iiae, arum, /". jdur. Athens, the

capital of Attica.

Athemensis, C. Athenian.

Atheniensis, Is, in. and /. Athenian,

an Athenian.

Attifils, i, m. Atticus, a Roman
name.

Audio, irC, ivi, itflin. To hear.

Auditor, auditoris, vi. Hearer,

auditor.

Aureus, a, lim. Golden.

Auriiin, 1, n. Gold.

Avaritia, ae, /. Avarice.

Avidils, a, flm. Desirous of, eagerfor.

Avis, avis, f. Bird.

B.

Babylon, Babylonis, f. Babylon,

the celebrated capital of the As-

syrian Enijjirc, on the banks of

the Euphrates.

Bciltus, a, um. Ilappij, blessed.

Belliim, i, n. War, icarfare.

Bene, adv. Well.

Benijjne, adv. Kindli/.

Bonltas, bonitatis, f Goodness,

excellence.

Bunfls, a, Qm. Good.

Brevis, H. Short, brief.

Brutus, i, m. Brutus, a celebrated

Roman patriot.

C.

Caesar, CaesarTs, m. Cccsar, a cele-

brated Roman commander.

CaiQs, il, m. Cuius, a j)roper

name.

Camillas, i, m. Camillus, a Roman
jrcneral.

Campfis, \, m. Plain.

Canis, cajiis. m. and /! D(ig.

Cant6, lire, avi, atQin. To sing.

Cantfis, us, m. Singing, song.

Capio, capere, ccpi, cai)tflin. Tu

take, capture.

Capiit, capitis, n. Head, capital.

Carmen, carminis, n. .Song, jtoem,

verse.

Carthajrinien.sls, <5. Carthaginian.

Carthafiinicnsis, is, m. and f A
Carthaginian.

Carthago, Carthaginis, / Carthage,

a city of Northern Africa.

Carthago Nova. New Carthage,

C'lrthagena, a city of Spain.

Carus, a, dm. Dear.

CatO, Catonis, m. Cato, a distin-

guished Roman.

Centum. One hundred. See 176.

CertamC'n, certaminis, n. Contest,

strife, battle.

CibCis, i. Hi. Food.

Cicero, CicCronis, m. Cicero, the

celebrated Roman orator.

Civilis, C. Civil.

Civis, civis, j/i. ancy. Citizen.

Civitas, civitatis,/. State, city.

Claras, a, flm. Renowned, distin-

guished, illustrious.

Classis, dassis, /^ Fliet, nary.

Coerceo, coenerC, cocrcui, coercl-

tam. To check.

Cnlo, colere, colui, cultum. To

practise, cultivate.

Commiinis 6. Common.

Condemno, ari?, avi, atflni. To con

demn.

Conditor, conditoris, hi. Founder.

Conjux, conjOgis, m. and/. Wife,

husband, spouse.
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Conon, Cononis, m. Conon, an

Athenian general.

Conscientiii, ac, /". Consciousness.

Consilium, ii, «. Design, plan.

Conspectus, us, m. Sight, vieiv,

presence.

Consul, consiilis, m. Consul.

Contra, prep, tcith ace. Against,

opposite to, conlrari/ to.

ConvucO, are, avi, atum. To assem-

ble, call together.

Curinthils, i, f. Corinth, city in

Greece.

Cornelius, ii, m. Cornelius, a

Roman name.

Corona, a.e,/. Crown.

Corpus, corporis, n. Boclij, person.

Creo, are, avi, atum. To create,

make, appoint, elect.

Crudells, e. Cruel.

Crudiis, a, um. Unripe.

Culpo, are, avi, atum. To blame.

Cum, prep, with all. With.

Cupidus, a, ura. Desirous of.

Cures, Curium, m. jjlur. Cures, a

Sabine town.

Custudio, ire, ivi, itum. To guard.

Custos, custodis, in. andyi Keeper,

guard.

D.

De, prep, with abl. Concerning.

Debco, debere, debui, debitum. To
owe.

Decern. Ten. See 1 76.

Decimus, a, tim. Tenth.

Defectio, defectionis, f. Eclipse.

DeMj,'r6, are, avi, atum. To burn,

be consumed.

DelectO, are, a\'i, atum. To delight,

please.

Demuratus, i, m. Demaratus, a Co-
riuthiau.

Demosthenes, is, m. Demosthenes,

the celebrated Athenian orator.

Diana, ae, f. Diana, the goddess

of the chase.

Dico, dicere, dixi, dictum. To say,

speak, tell.

Dies, diei, m. Day. See 120, note.

Diligens, diligentls. Diligent.

Dillgentiu, ae, f. Diligence.

Dimico, are, avi, atum. To fight.

Diunysius, ii, m. Dionysius, tyrant

of Syracuse.

Discipulus, i, m. Pupil.

Diserte, adv. Clearly, eloquently.

Displiceo, displicerc;, displicui, dis-

plicitiim. To displease.

Divinus, a, um. Divine.

Dolor, doloris, m. Pain, grief, suf-

fering.

Dono, arS, avi, atum. To give, pre-

sent.

Dunilm, i, n. Gift.

Dormio, ire, ivi, ittim. To sleep-

Draco, Draconis, m. Draco, an
Athenian lawgiver.

Duccnti, ae, a. Tivo hundred.

Dueo, ducere, duxi, ductum. To
lead.

Dulcis, 6. Sweet, pleasant.

Duo, ae, 6. Two. Sec 175.

Duplico, are, avi, atum. To doubla,

increase.

Dux, ducis, m. and f. Leader, gen-

eral.

E.

E, ex, prep, with abl. From.

Ebrietus, cbrietatis,/. Drunkenness.

EdQco, educere, cduxi, cductum. To
lead forth, lead out.

Eftagio, effugCre, effugi, efFugitiim.

To escape.

Ego, mei, /. See 184.
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EgrCgiQs, il, flm. Distinguished.

Egreyie, ado. Excellcntlij.

ElephantQs, i, m. Elephant.

Eluqucns, eluquentls. Eloquent.

EirMiuentiu, ac, f. ICIoquence.

Ei)liL'sius, a, ilm. Ephesian, of

Ejihexux.

Epirus, I, f. Epirits, a country in

Greece.

Epistula, ae, / Letter.

Eriidio, ire, ivi, itflm. To in.';trtirt,

refine, educate.

Ertlclitus, a,, tlm. Learned, instructed

in.

Ex, prep, tvith ahl. From.

ExcrceS, exercere. cxerciii, cxcroi-

tflm. To exercise, train.

ExercTtfls, us, m. Army.

ExpugnO, are, avi, atflni. To tahe,

take hij storm.

Exspecto, are, avi, atum. To an-ait,

expect.

Exsul, exsulis, m. and /. Exile.

Facies, faciei, f. Face, appearance.

Ferruin, i, n. Iron.

Fcrtllls, e. Fertile.

Fidelltas, fidelitatis, f. Fidelity,

faithfulness.

Fides, ft<lci, /. Faith, fideliti/.

FidQs, a, fun. Faithful.

Filia, ac, f. Daughter.

Filius, ii, m. Son.

Finio, irC, ivi, ittim. To finish,

bring to a close.

Finis, finis, m. Limit, territory.

Firmo, are, avi, atfini. To strengthen,

confirm

.

Flaminius, ii, m.^ Flaminius, a Ko-

man general.

FiOs, floris, ?«. Floicer.

Foediis, a, flm. Detestable,

Fons, fontis, m. Fountain,

Fortis, C. Brave.

FortltCr, adi\ Bravely.

Fortitudo, fortttudlnls, f. Bravery,

fortitude.

Fossa, ac, f. Ditch, moat.

Frater, fifitris, m. Brother.

FructQs, us, m. Fruit, produce, in-

come.

Frfimentum, i, n. Corn, grain.

FQga, ae, /. Flight.

Fiigio, fugerC, fugi, frigltrim. To

fiee, fiy, run away.

Ftigo, arC, avi, atiim. To rout,

drive away.

Ffincstfls, a, Om. Destructive.

Furor, fViroris, m. Madness, insanity.

G.

Gallus, i, m. Gallus, a proper name.

Gallus, i, m. Gaul, a Gaul, an in-

habitant of ancient Gaul, embra-

cing modern France.

Gemma, ac, f Gem.

Gener, generi, m. Son-in-law.

Gens, gciitis, f. Race.

Gcrmania, ae, ./. Germany.

Gladitis, ii, m. Sword.

GlObosQs, a, Qm. Spherical.

Gloria, ac, f. Glory.

Graecia, ac, /. Greece.

Graeefls, a, tim. Grecian, Greek.

Gracciis, i, m. Greek, a Greek.

Gratia, ac, f. Favor, gratitude,

thanks.

GratQs, a, urn. Acceptable, jileasing.

Grex, gregls, »i. Ilerd, fiock.

H,

Ilabeo, habere?, habui, habitum.

To have, hold.

HabltS, arC, avi, atQm. To dwell,

reside.
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HannibJil, Ilannlbiilis, m. JJanni-

hal, a celebrated Carthaginian

general.

Hanno, Hannunis, m. Hunno, a

Carthaginian general.

Hasta, ae,/. Spear.

IDc, hace, hoc. This.

Iliems, hiCmis,y. Winter.

lllrundo, hlrundinis,/! Swallow.

Ilispania, tic,/. Spain.

Ilispiinfls, i, m. A Spaniard.

Il5mcrCls, i, m. Ilomcr, the cele-

brated Grecian poet.

Homo, huminis, m. Man.

Honor, honoris, m. Honor.

Ilori, ae, f. Hour.

Ilostls, hostls, m. andy. Enemy.

Idem, cSdem, idem. Same, the

same. See 13G.

Ignoro, ari5, avi, attim. To he

ignorant of, not to know.

HlC, ilia, illud. That, he, she, it. Sec

186.

IllustrS, arC, avi, atiim. To illus-

trate, illumine.

ImagS, imaginis, f. Image, picture.

Impatiens, impaticntis. Impatient.

Iraperator, impSratoris, m. Com-

mander.

ImpCriiim, il, n. Reign, power, gov-

ernment.

Impetils, us, m. Attack.

Improbitas, impr6bitatis,y. Wick-

edness.

In, prep, with ace. and abl. Into,

in, within.

Incerttis, a, um. Uncertain.

Indico, indicerd, indixi, indicium.

To declare.

Infesto, arS, avi, atiim. To infest.

Ingens, ingentls. Huge, large, great.

Innocens, innoccntis. Innocent.

Insania, ac, f. Insanity.

Insula, ae, f. Island.

Inter, prep, with ace. Between,

among, in the midst of.

Intro, are, avi, atiim. To enter.

Inventor, inventoris, vi. Inventor.

Invito, fire, avi, attim. To invite.

Ipse, ipsa, ipsiim. Self he, himself.

See ISG.

Is, ea, id. That, he, she, it.

IstC, i---ta, isttid. That, such. Sec 106.

Italia, ae, / Italy.

J.

Jacio, jacdrC, jeci, jactum. To cast,

throw, hurl.

Jam, adv. Now, already.

Juciindas, a, um. Delightful, pleas-

ant.

Judex, j jdicis, ?n. and f Judge.

Jungo, jungerC, jun.\i, junctttm. To

Join.

Justltia, ae, f. Justice.

Justus, a, dm. Upright, just.

Juv^nis, juvenis, m. and f A youth,

young man.

Jdventus, javentutis, f. Youth, a

youth, a young person.

Labor, laboris, m. Labor.

LaborO, are, avi, atfim. To strive

for. lalxir, work.

LacSdacmonifls, ii, m. Spartan, a

Spartan, inhabitant of Sparta in

Greece.

Lactltia, ae, f Joy.

Lapis, lapidis, m. Stone.

Latinc, adv. In Latin.

Latinus, i, ?«. Latinus, a Latin

king.

LatQs, a, tim. Broad.
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Laudibiliy, e. Praiseworthy, lauda-

ble.

Laud6, uro, iivl, iitum. To jiraisc.

Laus, laudis,yl Praise

Lavini.l, ac, _/. Lavinia, a proper

name.

Legiitio, legfitiunis, y. Emhdsxij.

Legiltus, i, m. Ambassador.

L'jgi5, legionTs, f. Lerjion, a liody

of soldiers.

L'jg5, iC'gcre, Icgi, ]cctum. To

choose, appoint.

Leo, leunTs, m. Lion.

Letalis, e. Mortal, deadlj.

Lex, legis, /! fjaw.

Liber, llbri, m. Book.

Lib2ro, are, h\i, atfim. To liberate.

Libertas, libertatis, f. Liberty.

Longiis, a, flm. Long.

Lucus, i, 771. Grove.

Luna, ac, f. Moon.

Liiscinia, ac, f. Nightingale.

Lux, lucTs, f. Light.

Liixuria,, ac, f. Luxury.

Lyeurgtis, i, in. I^ycurgus, a Spartan

lawgiver.

LysandCr, Lysandri, m. L^ysander,

a Spartan general.

M.

Macedonia, ac, /I Macedonia, Mace-

don, a country of Northern Greece.

Magister, mugistri, m. Master,

teacher.

Magnuperc, adc. Greatly.

MagnQs, a, ilm. Great, large.

Malflm, !, n. Evil.

Marcellus, i, w. Marcellus, a celc-

l)rated Roman general.

Mard, maris, n. Sea.

Miitcr, matris, f. Mother.

Maturus, a, flm. Ripe.

^T'lSmuria, ae, /. Memory.

Mensa, ac, /. Table.

Mcnsis, mcnsis, m. Month.

Merces, mcrcedis, /. Reward.

Moreo, merere, merui, mgrltttm.

To deserve, merit.

Mcfls, a, flm. My. See 185.

Mile.s, mllitis, ?7J. Soldier.

Miltiades, I.s, in. Miltiades, an Athe-

nian general.

Modes ti a, ae, f. Modesty.

Moneo, monere, monui, monlttira.

To advise.

Mens, montls, 7n. Mountain.

Monstro, are, avi, atflm. To show,

point out.

Mora, ac, f. Delay.

Mors, mortis, f. Death.

Multitudo, multitudlnis, /. Multi-

tude.

Multfls, a, fun. Much, many.

JIundus, 1, m. World, universe.

Munio, Ire, ivi, itflm. To fvrtify,

defend.

Munus, muneris, n. Gijl, present.

Murfis, i, m. Wall.

Mutatio, niutationis, f. Change,

phase.

N.

Natalis, G. Belonging to one's birth,

natal.

Natalis dies. Birth-day.

Natura, ac, /. Nature.

Navalis, c. Naval.

Navig6, arC, avi, atim. 3 o sail to.

Navis, navi;, /". Ship.

Nccessarifls, a. ttm. Necessary.

Nccessitas, necessitatis, y". Necessity.

l\i^pns, nCpotIs, m. Grandson.

NGbills, a. Noble.

NomSn, nomlnis, n. Name.

NomlnS, arS, avi, atiim. To call,

name.
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Noil, adv. Not.

NonnS, interi-og. part. Expects the

answer, Yes. See 346, II., 2.

Noster, nostra, nostrum. Oar, our

o'Sn, ours.

Novitas, novitatis, f. Novelty.

Novfis, a, flm. New.

Nox, noctts, f. Ni(jht.

Nubes, nubis, f. Cloud.

Num, iiiterrog. part. Expects the

answer, No. See 346, II., 1.

Numa, ae, m. Ntima, a Roman king.

Nilmerus, i, m. Number, quantiti/.

Nummus, i, m. Money, a piece of

money, a coin.

Nuntio, ard, avi, atfim. To proclaim,

announce.

0.

Obsfis, obsidis, m. and f. Hostage.

Occasus, us, m. Setting, going down.

Occilpo, are, avi, atiim. To occupy,

take possession of.

Octavus, a, Qm. Eighth.

Octo. Eight. See 176.

Octoginta. Eighty. See 176.

Oculus, i, 771. Eye.

Odiosus, a,, Qm. Odious, hateful.

Omnis, S. All, every, whole.

Oppidum, i, n. Town, city.

Opputrno, are, avi, atiim. To be-

siege, take by storm.

Opto, are, avi, atum. To wish for,

desire.

Opfilentils, a, ilni. Rich, opule/U.

Opus, operis, n. Work.

Gratis, orationis, y. Oration, speech.

Orator, oratoris, m. Orator.

Orbis, orbls, ?n. Circle.

Orbis terrarum. The world.

Orno, arS, avi, atiim. To adoim, be

an orim7ne7it to.

Ovis, 6vis,y. Sheep,

Parens, parentis, m. and /". Parent.

Pareo, parere, parui, paritiim. To

obey.

Pars, partis, y. Part, portion.

Parvfls, a, tim. Small.

Passer, passeiis, ?«. Sparrow.

Pastor, pastoris, m. Shepherd.

Pater, patris, ?h. Father.

Patria, ae, f. Native country, coun-

try.

Pauliis, 1, m. Paulus, a Roman
consul.

Pax, pficis,y Peace.

Pecunia, no.,/. Money.

Pellis, pellis,y Skin, hide.

Per, prep, with ace. Of, through.

Peragro, art?, avi, Titfim. To wan-

der through.

Peiitus, a, urn. Skilled in.

Persa, ae, ?h. A Persian.

Pes, pedis, m. Foot.

Philippus, i, 77!. Philip, king of

Macedon.

Philosophia, ac, /. Philosophy.

Philosophiis, i, m. Philosopher.

Pietas, pietatis,y. Filial affection,

piety, duty.

Pirata, ae, m. Pirate.

Piscis, piscis, VI. Fish.

Pisistratus, i, m. Pisistratus, tyrant

of Athens.

Placed, placere, placui, placitiim.

To please.

Plentis, a, lim. Full.

Poentts, a, tim. Carthaginian.

Poenus, i, m. A Carthaginian.

Pomum, i, n. Fi-uit.

Pompilius, ii, ?n. Pompilius, a

Roman name.

Pompeius, ii, in. Pompey, a cele-

brated Roman general.

Pondiis, ponderis, n. Weight, mass.
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Portiis, us, m. Port, harbor.

Post, prrp. tvith ore. After.

Putcns, potcntTs. Powerful, aiile.

Praclx'o, j>r.'ii'hcrC, pracbui, praebi-

tiim. To shoiv, furnish, gire.

Praec'CiJtur, praecopturis, ni. Teacher,

instriicior.

Praccepttlm, i, n. Rule, precept.

Praediirus, a, flm. Renowned, di's-

tinrjuished.

Pracdiio praedicere, praedixT, prac-

dictflm. To jircdict, foretell.

Pracmium, ii, n. Reward.

Pratiini, i, n. Mecidow.

Prctiosus, it, Qm. Valuable.

Primus, u, um. First.

Principium, ii, n. Beginning.

Pro, prep, with ahl. In behalf of

for.

Proclium, il, n. Battle.

Prcjspuro, adv. Successftilli/.

Pruvuco, Hyq, avi, atum. To chal-

lenge.

Prudcntia, ac, f Prudence.

Publius, il, m. Publius, a Roman
name.

Pucllu, ac, /'. Girl.

Puer, pucrl, m. Boy.

Pugnu, ac, f Battle.

Pugno, an', avi, iitflm. To fght.

Pulcher, pulchra, pulchrQm. Beauti-

ful.

Punicus, a, uni. Carthaginian,

Punic.

I'vrrhus, i, m. Pyrrhus, a king of

Epirus.

Quam, conj. Than.

Quartus, a, flm. Fourth.

Quattuur. Four. See 176.

Qui, quae, qm'id, rd. pronoun. Who,

which, what. See 187.

Quinquaginti. Fifli/. See 176.

QuinquC. Five. See 176.

QuintQs, a, flm. Fifh.

Quis, quae, quid ? interrog. pronouiu

Who, which, what? Sec 188.

Quivis, (juaevis, quodvis,orquidvi.s,

mdef pronoun. Whoever, whatever.

See 190.

Quutidianus, a, flm. Lkiily.

Quotidie, adv. Daily.

R.

Ramtis, i, m. Branch.

Ratio, rationis, /I Reason.

Recte, adv. Rightly.

Rectflm, i, n. Right, rectitude.

Reduco, ruducun", rCduxi, rCductttm,

To lead back.

Regina, ac, /". Queen.

Regio, rCgionis, f Region, terri-

tory.

Reguliis, i, m. Regulus, a Roman
general.

Regno, are, avi, atflm. To reign.

Ivcgnttm, i, n. Kingdom, royal author,

ily.

R(?g6, T^gGrH, rexi, rectilm. To

rule.

Renovo, are, avi, atiim. To renew.

Res, rci,y Thing, affair.

Res piiblica. Republic.

Revueo, are. iivi, atum. To recall.

Rex, regis, m. King.

Rhenfls, i, m. Rhine.

Romil, ae,f Rome.

Romanils, a, flm. Roman.

Romanus, i, m. Roman, a Roman.

Romulfls, i, m. Romulus, the found-

er of Rome.

Saguntflm, i, n. Saguntum, a town

in Spain.
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Salus, salutis,/ Safetij.

Salutiris, 6. Benejicial, salutary,

adcunlatjeous.

Saluto, arc, ilvi, iltura. To salute.

Sanctus, a, um. Holy, sacred.

Sapiens, sapientis. Wise.

Sapienter, adv. Wisely.

Sapientia, ae, /. Wisdom.

Scliula, ae, / School.

Sciuiuia, ac, / Kiiowled(j~2.

Scipio, Sclpionis, m. Scipio, a dis-

tinguitihetl lloman.

Scribo, scribeie, scripsi, scriptir.n.

7 lurilc.

Scythae, arum, m. plur. The Scythi-

ans.

Secundiis, a, um. Second, favor-

able.

Semper, adv. Always, ever.

Senator, senatOrls, m. Senator.

Senatus, us, m. Senate.

Senectiis, senectutis, /. Old age.

Sensus, us, m. Feeling, perception,

sense.

Sententia, ae, /. Opinion.

Sermo, sermonis, iii. Discourse, con-

versation.

Scrvio, ire, ivi, itum. To serve.

Scrvius, ii, m. Servius, a Roman

proper name.

Servo, are, avi, atum. To preserve,

keep, save.

Servus, i, m. Slave.

Sex. Six. See 176,

Sicilia, ae,y. Sicily.

Silentium, ii, n. Silence.

Similis, e. Like.

Singularis, e. Remarkable, singular.

Socer, soceri, m. Father-in-law.

Socius, ii, m. Ally, associate.

Socrates, is, ?«. Socrates, the cele-

brated Athenian philosopher.

Sol, solis, m. Sun.

Solun, Solonis, m. Solon, an Athe-

nian legislator.

Soliim, 1, n. Soil.

Sparta, ae, /. Sparta, capital of

Laconia.

Species, specie!,/. Appearance.

Spero, are, avi, atum. To hope.

Spes, spoi,/. Hope.

Spulio, arc, avi, atum. To rob,

spoil, despoil.

Stimulo, are, ilvi, atum. To stimu-

late.

Stultitia, ac,/. Folly.

Sui, sibi. Himself, herself itself

See 134.

Sflm, esse, ful. To be. See 204.

Supero, are, iivi, atum. To conquer.

Supplicium, ii, n. Punishment.

Suils, a, um. His, her, its, their,

his own, her own, its own, iheii

own.

Syrilcusae, arum,/ ptur. Syracuse,

a city of Sicily.

Taceo, tacere, tacui, tacitum. To

be silent.

Tarentum, i, n. Tarentum, an Ital-

ian town.

Tarquinius, ii, m. Tarquin, a Ro-

man king.

TelQm, i, n. Javelin, weapon.

Tfimeritas, temSritatis,/ Rashness.

Terapliim, i, n. Temple.

Tempus, tcmpoiis, n. Time.

Terra, ae, /. Land, earth.

Terreo, terrere, terrui, territum. To

frighten, terrify.

Tertius, a, um. Third.

Thales, is, m. Thales, a Grecian

philosopher.

Thebaniis, a, um. Theban, belonging

to Thebes (a city in Greece).
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Thehanus, i, m. A Thehan.

TheinistO.-les, Is, m. Themistocles, a

celebrated Athenian.

ThrasybulQs, I, m. 2'hrasi/bulus, the

liberator of Athens.

Tk-inils, I, m. Ticinus, a river of

Cisalpine Gaul.

Tres, tria. Three. Sec 175.

Triginla. TlurUj. See 176.

Triumplio, are, avi, atttm. To tri-

uvijih.

Truja, ac, /'. Troij, ancient city in

Asia Minor.

Tu, tui. Thou, you. See 184.

Tullia, ac, f. Tullia, a Roman
proper name.

Tullus. i, m. Tullus, a Roman king.

Turn, adv. Then, at that time.

Turris, turris, f. Towei\

Tuiis, a, uia. Your, yours, thy, thine.

T^'rannQs, i, m. Tyrant.

Tji'titls, a, Qm. Tyrian.

U.

Ulysses, is, in. Ulysses, a Grecian

king.

Universus, a, um. All, the ivhole,

entire.

Unfls, a, Qm. 'One. Sec 175.

Urbs, iirbis, f. City.

Usfls, us, in. Use.

Utills, e. Useful.

ValetudO, valetudinTs, f. Health.

Varietas, varietatTs, f. Variety.

Variils, a, Qm. Various.

Varro, varronis, ni. Varro, a Roman
consul.

Ver, vcrTs, ti. Spring,

VerbQm, i, n. Word.

Verecundia, ac, /. Modesty.

Veritas, verltatis, /. Truth, verity.

Vcrus, a, Qm. True, real.

VerQm, i, n. Truth.

Vcster, vcstra vestrQm. Your.

VcstiO, ire, ivi, itQm. To clothe.

Via, ae,y. Way, road.

Victor, victorls, m. Victor, con-

queror.

Victoria, ae,y. Victory.

Victoria, ac,/. Victoria, Queen of

England.

Vigllo, are, avi, atQni. To watch,

be awake.

Vills, S. Cheap.

Vindex, vindicis, m. and /. Vindi-

cator, avenqer.

Violo, are, iivi, atum. To violate.

Vir, viri, m. Man, hero, soldier.

VirgS, virglnls,y". Maiden, girl.

Virtus, virtutis,/. Valor, virtue.

Vita, ac,/ Life.

Vitium, il, n. Fault, vice.

VltQpero, are, avi, atQm. Tojind

fault icith, censure, blame.

Vivo, vivcrtJ, vixi, victQm. To live,

reside.

Voco, are, avi, atum. To call.

Volo, are, avi, utQm. To fly.

VoluntariQs, a, Qm. Voluntary.

Voluptas, voluptatls, /". Pleasure.

Vox, vocis,/ Voice.

Vulnero, arC, avi, atQm. To voound,

VultiQs, vulneris, n. Wound.

VultQr, vultQris, m. Vulture.

VultQs, us, m. Countenance.

Xerxes, is, m. Xerxes, a Persian

king.
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A.

A, an. ^ot to be translated, as the

Latin has no article. See p. 12,

note 1.

Acceptable. Gmlus, a, urn.

Admonish. Admoneo, admoneri,ad-

monui, admunilum.

Adorned. Ornd!us, a, iim.

Advise. Muneo, monere, moniii, moni-

tum.

After. Post, prep, with ace.

Against. Contra, prep, with ace.

Sometimes denoted by tlic Dative.

Alexander. Alexander, Alexandri, m.

All. Omnls, ^.

Always. Semper, adv.

Announce. Nuntio, arc, drl, alum.

Appoint. CreS, are, dri, dliun.

Army. Exercltus, us, m.

Arrival. Adcentus, us, m.

At. Denoted by the Ablative of Place,

or of Time. See 421 and 426.

Athenian. Atheniensls, e.

Athenian, an Athenian. Athenien-

sls, Is, ra. and f.

Athens. Athenae, dmni, f. plur.

Attack. Impetus, ds, m.

Await. Exspccto, are, del, dtum.

B.

Battle. Prodium, ii, n.

Battle-array. Acies, ei, f.

Be. Sum, essS, Jul.

Be silent. Tdc^, tdceri', tacui, tScU

turn.

Beautiful. Pulchfr, pidchra, pul.

chrum.

Before. Ante, prep, with ace.

Bird. Ails, uvis, f.

Birth- day. Kdtdlis dies, m.

Blame. Vttupero, are, dci, dtum.

Book. Liber, Tibri, m.

Boy. Puer, puerl, m.

Brave. Fortls, e.

Bravely. Fortiter. ndv.

Braver}'. Virtus, virif/tls, f.

Bring to a close. Flmb, iri, lv\

iliim.

Brother. Frdter,frdhi.'^ m.

Brutus. Brulus, i, m.

By. A, ah, prep, with abl. Often

denoted by the Ablative alone.

See 414.

C-

Caius. Cdius, ii, m.

Call. Vdco, are. dvl, dtum.

Camillus. Camillus, i, m.

Campanian, of Campania. Campd-

nus, a, urn.

Cai'thage. CartIidc/6, Carthdgfni.<i, f.

Carthaginian. Carthdginiensis, S.

Carthaginian, a Carthaginian. Car-

thd'finiensis, is, m. and f.

Cato. Calo, Catonis, m.

Cicero. ClcSro, CicSronls, m.

157
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Citizen. Cii^s, dels, m. and f.

City. Urhs, nrbls, f.

Cloud. Nulies, nuli'is, f.

Coininander. Impgiatdr, imp^ra-

torlx, m.

Concerning. De, Jirep. witli ahl.

Consul. Consul, coitsulls, m.

Contrary to. Contra, prep, with

ace.

Conversation. Scriuo, smndnls, in.

Corinth. Cun'nthus, i, f.

Corinthian. Cdriiitluus, <i, iim.

Corinthian, a Corinthian COrinthi-

ws, ii, m.

Cornelius. Comeliux, il, m.

Correct. ConVjo, conitj^rg, corraxi,

corieclum.

Country. Pdtriu, ae, f.

Courage. Viitus, virtutis, f

Crown. Corona, ae, f.

D.

Daily. Qudtidianus, a, Hin.

Daughter. Flliu, ae, f-

Day. Dies,diei, m- See 120, notf.

Dear. Curiis, a, um.

Declare. Indico. indicerff, indixl^

indicium.

Delight. JUelecto, are, dci, alum.

Desirous of. Capidus, a, urn; avi-

dus. a, iim.

Did. Open the si(jn of the Imperfect,

or of the Perfect tense, especially in

fpiestions.

Diligence. lAlvjentiu, ae, f.

Diligent. Dillrjens, dl'h/entls.

Do. Often the si(/n of the Present

tense, especially m questions.

E.

Eight. Odd. See 176.

Eighth. OctUrus, a, iim.

Enemy Hosfis, hostis, m. and f.

Exercise. Exerceo, exercirS, exercul,

exercViim.

Exile. ExsUl, ejcsHlis, m. and (.

E.xpect. E.rspecto, arS, an, alum-

Father. Pate-; paMs, m.

Father-in-law. SCicer, sdcin, m.

Fertile. F-mlU, S.

Fidelity. Fides, fldn, f.

Field. Ao?r. djn, m.

Fifth. QuintUs, a, Urn.

Fifty. Qninqiidjinta. See 176.

Fiirht. Piigno, are, dri, alum.

F"inish. Finio, irg, Ivl, I'Hrn.

Five. Qniuqiiif. See 176.

Flee. FUjio, fwjgii, fuyi, fwJUum.

Flower. Flos, fioiis, m.

Fly. Yo.o, are, dci, dUim.

Foot. Pes, jiedls, m.

Fond of Amans, amantU.

For. Pro, prep, with ahl. In the

sense of because of, it is denoted

liy the Ablative alone (414) ; and

in the sense of fur the benejit of,

liy the Dative (384).

Fortify. Munio, ire, lei, itlbn.

Four. QiialtuGr. Sec 176.

Fourth. QuartOs, a. Urn.

Friend. Amicus, i, m.

Friendship. AmicVid, ae, f.

From. A, ab, prep, with abL

Fruit. FruclOs, us, m.

G.

Garden. Ilorti'is, i, m.

Gaul. Gallas, i, m.

Gem. Gemma, ae, f.

General. Dux, dtkU, m. and t.

Gift. Donum, i, n.

Glory. G.oria, ae, f.

Gold. Auriim, i, n.

Golden. Aureus, i, Urn.
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Good. BSnus, a, um.

Goodness. Buintas, hffintatis, f.

Govern. -Rejo, rejere, rexi, rectum.

Great. 2Iagnus, a, um.

Greece. Graecia, ae, f.

Grove. Lucus, i, m.

Guard. CustodiS, ire, Im, Hum.

H.

Had. OJlen the siijn of the Pluper-

fect tense.

Hannibal. Hannibal, Ilannihahs, m.

Happy. Dfdtus, a, um.

H.ive. Hdheu, habere, habu'i, habitum.

Someiiracs simply the sign of the

Perfect tense ; as, we have loved.

He, she, it. 7s, ea, id; ille, ilia,

illud. The pronoun is often im-

plied in the ending of ihc verb.

He himself Ipse, ipsa, ipsiim.

Hear. Audio, ire, iri, I/wm.

High. Alius, aha, ahum.

Himself. Sul (184); ipse, ipsa,

ipsiim.

His. Suits, a, Um.

Hope (verb). Spero,are, aci, dtiim.

Hope (noun). Spes, spei, f.

Hour. Hord, ae, f.

Hundred. Centum. See 176.

/.

I. ErjS, mel. See 184.

In. In, prep, with abl.

In behalf of. Pro, prep, with abl.

Instruct. Erudio, ire, ici. Hum.

Instructor. PraeceptOr
,
praeceptoris,

m.

Into. In, prep, witli ace.

Invite. Invito, are, dvi, dtHm.

Iron. Perriim, i, n.

Island. Insula, ae, f.

It. Sec he, she, it.

Italy. Italid, ae, f.

8

J.

Judge, judex, jUdicis, ra. and f.

Justice. Justilia, ae, f.

Keep one's word. Fldeia servare.

See p. 74, note 4.

Kindly. Benigne, adv.

King. Rex, regis, m.

Knowledge. Scientid, ae, f.

L.

Large. j\Iagnus, a. Um.

Latinus. LdHniis, i, m.

Luvinia. Ldciuid, ae, f.

Law. Lex, legis, f.

Lead. Duco, diicere, duxi, ductum.

Lead back. Rediico, rediicSre, r€-

dudd, reductiim.

Lead forth. Eddco, edUcere, eduxi,

eductum.

Let. Render bij the Subjunctive. See

196, I., 2.

Leader. Dux, duds, m. and f.

Letter. EpistOld, ae. f.

Liberate. Llbero, are, dvi, dtHrn.

Life. Vild, ae, f.

Like. Similis, e.

Love. Amo, are, dri, dtiim.

M.

Macedonia. Mdcedonid, ae, f.

]\Ian. Homo, hOmlnis, m. Vir, j/f/i,

m. The latter is used as a term

of respect ; a true or worthy man,

a hero.

Many. Multi, ae, a, plur.

May. A sign of the Present Subjunc-

tive.

May have. A sign of the Perfect

Subjunctive.

Me. See /.

Memory. MimCrid, ae, f.
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Might, would, should. Signs of the

Imperfrri Suhjunrlive.

Might have, would have, fhould

have. Siyns ofthe Pluptrfecl Sub-

junctive.

Mind. Anfmiis, i, m.

Moat. Fossa, up, f.

Money. Petunia, ae, f.

Month. Mensis, mcmis, m.

More. Sign of the Comparative

degree. See 160.

Most. Sign of the Superlative degree.

See 160.

Mound. AggSr, aggfrix, in.

Mountain. Mons, montis, m.

Much. Mulium, adv.

My. Meus, a, urn. See 185.

N.

Name. Nomi'n, nomvns, n.

Nightingale. Lusdnia, ae, f.

Noble. N6lrilis, e.

Not. Non, adv. Interrogative,

nonnS.

0.

Obey. Pdreo, pdrere, pdrui, pdri-

tum.

Observe. Servo, are, dvi, alum.

Occupy. Occupo, are, dci, dlum.

Of. Denoted by the Genitive. See

393.

Of itself. PiTr se.

On. Oflen denoted by the Ablative of

Time. See 426.

One. Unus, a, urn. See 175.

Oration. Ordtio, nrdtidnis, f.

Orator. Ordtur, drdloris, m.

Our. Nostffr, tra, triim.

Please. Pliceu, placerf, pl&cul,

pl&cltum.

Pleasing. Grdtus, a, um.

I'leasurc. Volaptdt, vOluptdils, f.

Plough. Arij, ardrS, ardri, ardlum.

Plunder (verb). Spdlio, diS, dii,

dtum

.

Practise. Exerceo, exercerg, exercul,

exercilum ; cff/o, cdliri, cOlui, cultum.

Praise (verb). Laudo, drg, dm,-

dtum.

Praise (noun). Lnus, laudu, f.

Precept. Praeceptum, I, n.

Predict. Pracdicu, praedicffrf, prae~

dixi, prardictum.

Present (noun). Dunum, t. n.

Publius. Publius, il, in.

Punish. Pinid, iri, in, Hum.

Pupil. Disclpulus, i, m.

Put to tii;ilit. Pugo, drS, dvi, dtum.

Q.

Queen. Regina, ae, f.

R.

Receive. Acdpio, acdipSri, accept,

acceplum.

Reign, royal authority. Regnum,

I, n.

Renowned. Cldrus, a, um.

Reside. HShlto, drS, dvi, dium.

Rhine. Rhenus, i, m.

River. Amnti, omuls, m.

Roman. Uomdnus, a, um.

Roman, a Roman. Romdnus, i, m.

Rome. Roma, ae, f.

Romulus. Romulus, i, m.

Rule. R^go, rSgSrS, rexi, rectum.

S.

Parent. Parens, parentis, m. and f. Safety. Solus, saiHtis, f.

Philip. Pldllppus, I, m. Same. Idfin, tSil^m, hlim. See 186.

Pisistratus. Plsistrdlus, i, m. Say. Died, dicSre, dixi, dictum.
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Save. ServS, ar?, art, dtum.

Scipio. Scipio, Scipioms, m.

Senator. Senator, sendluns, m.

Serve. Servio, he, iri. Hum.

Servius. Sen-iiis, ii, m.

Setting. Occasus, us, m.

Shall, will. Si(jns of the Future

tense.

Shall have, will have. Signs of the

Future Perfect tense.

Shepherd. Pastffr, pastorii, m.

Should, should have. See might,

might have.

Show. Monstrd, arS, dm, dtum.

Sicily. Sii-iHt, ae, f.

Silent. See be silent.

Silver. Argenfum, i, n.

Sing. Canto, are, dci, dium.

Singing, a song. Cantus, us, m.

Six. Sex Sec 176.

Slave. Serous, i, m.

Sleep. Dormio, ire, ivl, Itum.

Soldier. Miles, militis, m.

Somebody, some one. Aliqnls,

ollqud, all'juid, or aliijuSd. See

191.

Son. Filius, a, m.

Son-in law. Geuer, geni'n, m.

Song. Carmen, curminis, n.

Speak. Diro, clicere, dix'i, dictum.

State. Cimlds, cinidlls, f.

Strengthen. Firmo, dre, dci, dtum.

Sun. Sol, soils, m.

Sunset. Oi casus soils.

Sword. Gladius, ii, m.

T.

Take. Capio, capere, cepl, captum.

Take by storm. Expugno, are, dci,

dtum.

Tarquin. Tarqulnius, it, m.

Tell Died, dicer?, dixi, dictum.

Temple. Templum, i, n.

Ten. Decern. See 17S.

Terrify. Tvrreo, terrere, ten-ul, terri-

turn.

Than. QnSm. Often omitted, in

which case the Ablative follows.

See 417.

That. Illi', ills, illud. See 186

Tlie. Not to he tr.mslcted, us the

Latin has no article. See p. 12,

note 1.,

Their. Suus, a, um.

Then. Turn, adv.

Thing. lies, rei, f.

This. Blc, luiec, hoc. See 186.

Three. Tres, tria. See 175.

Time. Tempvis, temporis, n.

To. Ad, In, preps, with ace. To

is sometimes denoted by the

Accusative, and sometimes by the

Dative. See 379 and 384.

True. Verus, a um.

Truth. Verum, i, n.

Tullia. Tullia, ae, f.

Two. DwJ, duae, duff. See 175.

Tyrant. Tyrannus, i, m.

Use. Usus, us, m.

Useful. Utllis, S.

V.

Valor. T'7rf£s, virtdtls, f.

Valuable. PreliosHs, a, Um.

Very.- Sometimes the sign of the

Superlative. Sec 160.

Victoria. Victoria, ae, f.

Victory. Victoria, ae, f.

Violate. Violo, dre, dci, dtum.

Virtue. VirtHs, virtuiis, f.

W.

Walk. Ambulo, are, dvi, dturtu

War. Bellum, i, n.
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Way. Vis, ae, f.

Well. Difn^, adv.

Who, which (relative). Qui, quae,

qnOd. Sec 187.

Wiio, which, what (interrogative) '.

Qnts, quae, quid '/ qui, quae, quad ?

Sec 188.

Wide. Ldtus, a, um.

Wife. Conjux, conjwjls, f.

Will, will have. See shall, shall

have.

Winter. litems, hiifmls, f.

Wisdom. Sa/iieiitia, ae, f.

Wise. Sapiens, sapienlts.

With. Cum, prep, with abl. Often

denoted by the Ablative alone.

See 414.

Word. Verburn, i, n. To keep one's

word, fiddn servarS. See p. 74,

note 4.

Would, would have. See might,

miijhl have.

Wound. VulnSru, arf, avl, alum.

Write. Sciibd, scnbSrff, scripsi, scrip-

turn.

Year. Annus, 1, m.

You. TQ, tni. See 184.

Your. Tuus, a, w;« ; veslU'r, vestrd,

vestvum

.

Yourself. Ti, tit ips&














